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TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Services to remember fallen 
veterans will be held in Tooele and 
Grantsville cities on Monday, which 
is Memorial Day.

In Grantsville, Memorial Day ser-
vices will start at 8 a.m. in the center 
of the city’s cemetery, according to 
Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall.

Grantsville’s program will include 
a flag-raising ceremony, placement 
of a wreath, a 21-gun salute, a read-
ing of the names of military veterans 
from Grantsville who have passed 
away. The guest speaker will be Staff 
Sgt. Andrew Harrell, according to 
Marshall.

After the ceremony, the Clark 
Historic Farm will serve “Flapjacks at 

the Farm” from 8:30-11:30 a.m. The 
breakfast features hot pancakes, sau-
sage, eggs, bacon and orange juice 
for $4 a plate.

After breakfast, people can walk 
past the farm’s Memorial Day tribute 
to Grantsville soldiers who have died 
in action, combined with patriotic 
quotes from J. Reuben Clark, Jr. who 
served in World War I and in the 
administration of eight U.S. presi-
dents. 

In Tooele City, Memorial Day ser-
vice starst at 11 a.m. in Tooele City’s 
Veterans Memorial Park.

The program includes the post-
ing of colors by the Marine Corps 
League, the national anthem by 

Memorial Day services to honor fallen soldiers

County delays 
decision on 
Lake Point 
business park

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County 
Commission tabled a request 
to rezone 80.28 acres in Lake 
Point from Commercial-
Highway and Manufacturing-
Distribution to Commercial-
General during its Tuesday 
meeting at the Tooele County 
Building.

After a lengthy discussion 
with the applicant about traffic 
impact, future stop lights on 
state Route 36, and coordina-
tion with other developments 
in the area, all three commis-
sioners indicated they wanted 
more time to review the appli-
cation and ask the applicant 
additional questions.

“I’m not keen on denying 
it because I’m not convinced 
it needs to be denied,” said 
Tooele County Commissioner 
Shawn Milne. “But I’m not 

convinced yet, nor do I know 
an appropriate timeline when 
I will be comfortable. I don’t 
know enough information.”

The property in question 
is located on the west side of 
state Route 36 near the inter-
section of SR-36 and Sunset 
Road. Lake Point Improvement 
District’s sewage lagoons lie 
between the business park and 
the proposed Kennecott Adobe 
Rock development.

Part of the property was 
formerly known as the Beehive 
Business Park. A land company 
managed by Chris Robinson, 
the developer of Saddleback, 
acquired the Beehive Business 
Park and now wants to join the 
businesspark with property 
to the south that Robinson 
owns to create the Lake Point 
Business Park.

Mosquito numbers expected to soar 
with heavy spring runoff this year

Tooele County Mosquito Abatement Field Technician Hayden Ellis collect samples from a 
flood area in Lake Point to look for mosquito larvae on Wednesday afternoon.
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Ruben Vargas (above) plays after the Harris-Carter VFW Post 9413 per-
formed a 21 Gun Salute at the 2018 Memorial Day at Tooele Veterans 
Memorial Square. Miss Grantsville Mykylee Cloward (far left) tolled the 
bell in 2018 for Grantsville residents who gave the ultimate sacrifice while 
serving their country.
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Ellis (above) examines a sample for mosquito larvae. 
Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement Scott Bradshaw 

(above right) holds a collected specimen.

MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

Abundant spring run-
off this year will mean 
an abundance of mosqui-
toes when temperatures 
heat up, according to 
Scott Bradshaw, man-
ager of the Tooele Valley 
Mosquito Abatement 
District.

“With all the water 
we’ve had this winter and spring, there’s a whole lot of 
mosquito habitat out there,” Bradshaw said. “There are 
more ponds and a lot of standing water that hasn’t been 
there the past two years.”

The first nemesis the district and residents will con-
front will be the flood mosquito, Ochlerotatus dorsalus. 

“With the flood mosquito, their eggs can lay dormant 
up to 10 years so all that water we have received will 
make a potential for lots and lots and lots of mosqui-
toes,” Bradshaw said. “When it starts getting warmer 
than 55 degrees, after a few days they will start hatch-
ing. With the cooler temperatures we’ve had this spring, 
it has kept the population in the grass away from us. But 

SEE SOLDIERS PAGE A9 �
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A building in the former Beehive Business Park. Chris Robinson wants to 
expand the business park and rename it the Lake Point Business Center.

‘This comes down to how we get people in 
and out of there,’ says Commissioner Thomas
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STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

After hearing from sur-
rounding property owners dur-
ing a lengthy public hearing, 
a split Tooele City Planning 
Commission forwarded a 
negative recommendation for 
a rezone of the former Harris 
Elementary School during its 
Wednesday night meeting. 

The application from Skull 
Valley Health Care would 

rezone the 9.42-acre property 
from R1-7 residential to MR-8 
multi-family residential to 
repurpose it for a drug rehabili-
tation center. The staff report 
for the proposed rezone noted 
the school building would not 
be torn down, but remain and 
be utilized. 

During the public hearing, 
residents adjacent to the for-
mer school described concerns 
about drug traffic, vehicle traf-
fic and property values if the 
property was rezoned and used 
for a drug rehab center. 

Randy Green said he is total-
ly against a drug rehabilitation 
center in the area and said 
there is already a lot of foot 
traffic in the area by people he 
claimed to be homeless. 

“I don’t quite understand 
how they can take that school 
and make it multi-family living 
and make it look nice,” Green 
said. “It should be torn down 
and there should be residential 
homes put in there.”

Austin Barney said he’s 
called the police multiple 
times in the past week in rela-
tion to drug and alcohol use 
and speeding vehicles on 100 
East to the west of the school. 
Another concern he had is the 
effect of a drug rehab center on 
property values and he’s con-
sidered moving. 

“It’s bad enough that I have 
to go out and check my yard for 
needles,” Barney said. “We’ve 
had some scary stuff in our 

yard.” 
Steve West, the operations 

director for the school district, 
who maintains the school prop-
erty and monitors it around the 
clock using surveillance camer-
as, said he’s looking forward to 
the property being viable again.  

“I’m excited for the opportu-
nity to repurpose the building 
and be able to get it back, to 
get it functional and to be able 
to use it for something again,” 
West said. “It’s exciting to see 
that happen.”

After most of the resident 
comments were made dur-
ing the public hearing, Tyson 
Dixon, the CEO of Renaissance 
Ranch Treatment Centers, 
spoke. He said he understood 
the concerns the community 
had about issues such as home 
value and safety, but said his 
rehab centers in other com-
munities have had barely any 
issues. Renaissance Ranch uses 
the 12 Steps approach to addic-
tion treatment, along with The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints gospel principles, to 
treat alcohol and drug addic-
tion, according to the company 
website. 

Dixon said his rehab compa-
ny is a contracted agency work-
ing with the Skull Valley Band 
of Goshutes. The tribe opened 
the Skull Valley Health Center 
in Overlake in 2018. 

“They don’t have the funds 
to purchase a location and 
they don’t have the behavioral 

health and mental health and 
medical treatment experience 
that we have,” Dixon said. “So 
we’re partnering with them to 
help arrange how to provide 
those services and to invest in 
the properties we’re going to be 
investing in.”

Dixon said the school build-
ing would undergo a full-scale 
remodel, including a resurface 
and repainting of the exterior. 
About five of the classrooms 
would be retained as group 
educational areas, while the 
majority would be converted 
into bedrooms at the facility, 
he said. 

Detox and other acute medi-
cal situations would be handled 
at different facilities, Dixon 
said. The school site would be 
for long-term patient stays for 

those looking to recover from 
addiction. 

Commissioner Chris Sloan 
made a motion to forward a 
positive recommendation to 
the Tooele City Council on the 
rezone, which he amended 
to condition the rezone on 
use of the existing building. 
Commissioner Tyson Hamilton 
seconded the motion. 

Sloan, Hamilton and 
Commissioner Melanie 
Hammer voted in favor of the 
positive recommendation of the 
rezone, while commissioners 
Shauna Bevan, Phil Montano 
and Matt Robinson voted 
against it. Bevan, Montano 
and Robinson cited the rezone 
not being consistent with the 
intent of the master plan in 
their opposition. The school is 

currently zoned R1-7 and sur-
rounded on all sides by other 
R1-7 property. 

Planning Commission Chair 
Tony Graf was the tie-breaking 
vote and he voted against the 
positive recommendation. 

“I feel that in this particular 
packet of information, I do not 
have enough information to say 
that it meets each of the condi-
tions that I should be looking 
at to approve a zoning change,” 
Graf said. 

The rezone is now forwarded 
to the Tooele City Council with 
a negative recommendation. 
When the rezone is addressed 
by the City Council, there will 
be another public hearing prior 
to the deciding vote. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Mountain West Medical 
Center honors first 
responders with awards
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County’s first 
responders were recognized 
for their contributions at a 
First Responder Appreciation 
Lunch on Wednesday, hosted 
by Mountain West Medical 
Center. 

Jonny Thatcher, Tooele 
County Emergency Medical 
Council chairman, presented 
the awards, which ranged the 
entirety of emergency medi-
cal response, from dispatchers 
through emergency medical 
technicians. The lunch was 
held outside the medical cen-
ter near the emergency room. 

Tooele County Sheriff’s Sgt. 
Heather Prescott received the 

Tooele County EMS Dispatcher 
of the Year award, in recogni-
tion of her 13 years of service 
and two lifesaving awards she 
received this year. 

Tooele County EMT of the 
Year was awarded to Joshua 
Karabatsos, a firefighter and 
EMT with Tooele Army Depot 
for the past three years.

“He helped instruct all of 
his peers and he responds to 
medicals not only on base, but 
off base,” Thatcher said.

Mountain West Ambulance’s 
Joseph Aune was recognized 
as Advanced EMT of the Year. 
Aune has been with the agency 
for about two years, according 
to Thatcher. 

“He continually main-

tains not only a professional, 
but just an all-around good 
attitude, on and off call,” 
Thatcher said. 

The Tooele County 
Paramedic of the Year was pre-
sented to Jared Wright with 
Mountain West Ambulance, 
in part due to his 13 years of 
service in the county. Wright 
has also recently begun 
teaching numerous EMT and 
Advanced EMT classes with a 
high success rate, according to 
Thatcher. 

“His knowledge of the area 
and of what to do on calls is 
impressive,” Thatcher said. 

Five agencies received 
the Tooele County Event of 
the Year: Mountain West 

Ambulance, Air Med, Tooele 
County Sheriff’s Office, North 
Tooele Fire District and Utah 
Highway Patrol. 

The event occurred last 
September, when a red Jeep 
Liberty traveling southbound 
on state Route 36 struck 
another vehicle while attempt-
ing a lane change. The vehicle 

lost control, crossed into the 
northbound lanes and struck a 
Honda Civic head-on. 

The driver and passenger 
of the Jeep were airlifted to a 
Salt Lake-area hospital and the 
driver of the Honda suffered 
fatal injuries. 

The crash, which occurred 
in Lake Point, temporarily 

closed both directions of travel 
on SR-36 at the ramps to Exit 
99. 

“That was a huge thing in 
our county and it involved a 
lot of players,” Thatcher said. 
“And for as bad as the situa-
tion was, it could have been a 
lot worse.” 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Dispatcher Heather Prescott holds 
the Dispatcher of the Year Award 
she received. 
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Joseph Aune accepts the EMT of the Year Award.
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Jared Wright received the Paramedic of the Year award.
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Fire Fighter Joshua Karabatsos received the Paramedic of 
the Year award.
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Stockton Fire Assistant Chief Jonny Thatcher recognized five responding agencies for their work in the Event 
of the Year. Pictured: North Tooele Firefighter and EMT Cody Colovich, Mountain West Ambulance Director Joe 
Carnell, Air Med Base Coordinator Joseph Kurtz, Thatcher, Tooele County Sheriff’s Office Dispatch Lt. Regina 
Nelson and Utah High Patrol Lt. Shawn Judd.
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The Tooele City Planning Commission reviewed a request to rezone the former Harris Elementary School.

Planning commission doesn’t support rezone of Harris Elementary
Property buyer wants to open drug rehabilitation center in former school

WENDOVER HIGH GRADUATION

COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Valedictorian Adriana Delgadillo speaks at Wendover High School’s graduation ceremony on Wednesday night. 
COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Salutatorian Yulisa Castaneda speaks at Wendover High graduation.
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2013 Dodge
Grand Caravan SXT

D1178A

$4,999

2016 Toyota
4Runner TRD PRO

P1270

$39,999

2015 Chevrolet
Sonic LT

P1292

$8,888

2014 Hyundai
Santa Fe GLS

D1118A

$13,359

2013 Volkswagen
Jetta Sportswagon

P1293

$10,333

2014 Nissan
Pathfi nder SV

P1010B

$16,268

2016 Dodge
Grand Caravan SE

D1031A

$13,722

2015 Nissan
Versa Note S Plus 

P1151A

$7,555

2015 Dodge
Journey SE

C1066A

$12,759

2007 Chevrolet
Silverado 2500HD LT

D1053B

$15,889

2016 Dodge
Dart SE 

S1005

$13,247

2013 Honda
CR-V EX-L

D1002B

$16,217

2011 Nissan
Xterra Pro 4X

D1317A

$14,999

1041-1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
TooeleAutomall.com • 435.228.4619

2016 Ford
Focus SE

P1031

$11,222

2008 Ford
Mustang

P1247A

$5,888 

Remaining 2018 Models MUST GO! 
BELOW INVOICE PRICING 

ON EVERYTHING!
INCLUDING 2018 JEEP WRANGLERS! 

*No reasonable offer refused!

Tooele man charged 
with sodomy on a child
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man facing three 
felony charges failed to make 
his initial appearance in 3rd 
District Court on Monday. 

Talanoa Cocker, 22, is 
charged with two counts of 
first-degree felony sodomy on 
a child and a single count of 
third-degree felony dealing in 
materials harmful to a minor. 

A Tooele County Sheriff’s 
deputy was dispatched to 
a call at Primary Children’s 
Hospital regarding a sex abuse 
case in February, according to 
a probable cause statement. 
The deputy spoke with a nurse 
in the forensic child abuse 
department who told him the 
victim, who was younger than 
10 years old, had been abused 
over the past four years. 

The victim’s mother told 
the deputy the victim had 

been abused by Cocker and 
he showed them illicit images 
over the four years, with the 
most recent incident in April 
2018. 

The victim was able to 
describe three different inci-
dents of abuse to the police, 
with two incidents of sodomy 
and one of being shown illicit 
images. The first occurred four 
years ago, with the other two 
instances of abuse three years 
later. 

Charges against Cocker 
were filed on April 24 and a 
summons to court was issued 
by 3rd District Court Judge 
Matthew Bates on April 26. His 
initial appearance was sched-
uled for Monday at 10:30 a.m. 

When Cocker did not appear 
for Monday’s initial appear-
ance, Bates issued a $20,000 
bench warrant for him. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Car show, swap meet 
set for UMC Saturday
Salty Dawg Sprint-Duro race also featured 
for Memorial Day weekend at racetrack
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

There will be a classic car 
show and Lucky Dawg racing 
at Utah Motorsports Campus 
for the holiday weekend, 
and admission for specta-
tors is free, according to John 
Gardner, UMC public relations 
manager.

UMC will host its third 
annual Cruzer Palooza Car 
Show and Swap Meet on 
Saturday with the gates open-
ing at 9 a.m., Gardner said.

Cars registered for the show 
include American cars, classic 
cars and drag racing cars.

Designed to be a family-
friendly event, the Cruzer 

Palooza at UMC will feature 
live music, food trucks, a kid 
zone and kart rental will be 
available.

Along with one of the state’s 
largest car shows, UMC is 
also hosting the Lucky Dog 
Racing League’s Salty Dawg 
Sprint-Duro on Memorial Day 
weekend. 

Cruzer Palooza car show 
goers will get to see, hear, and 
feel live racing on UMC’s world 
class track.

“Cruzer Palooza will be 
super fun for individuals, fami-
lies and groups,” Gardner said. 
“Come solo, bring your family 
or grab a pack of pals.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

UDOT expects delays on I-15 over Memorial Day weekend
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Anyone looking to travel 
outside of Tooele County over 
the holiday weekend to visit 
family or go on vacation can 
expect delays and congestion 
on at least one of Utah’s major 
interstate highways. 

The Utah Department of 
Transportation recommends 
motorists plan ahead for 
delays on Interstate 15 along 
the Wasatch Front on Friday 
and Monday due to holiday 
traffic, according to a news 

release Thursday. UDOT’s 
traffic engineers expect 
delays of up to 40 minutes 
on southbound I-15 through 
Salt Lake and Utah counties 
on Friday, as well as up to 
30-minute delays on north-
bound I-15 through Davis 
County. 

The heaviest traffic Friday 
is expected between 1 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., with longer 
delays during the evening 
commute, the release said. 

On Monday, which is a 
federal legal holiday, delays 

of up to 20 minutes are 
expected on I-15 between 
Provo and Nephi, and up to 
10 minutes on U.S. Route 6 in 
Spanish Fork Canyon, accord-
ing to UDOT. Traffic volumes 
are anticipated to increase 
around 2 p.m. and continue 
through 8 p.m. 

While many UDOT con-
struction projects will sus-
pend construction and open 
all lanes to traffic, some lane 
restrictions or traffic shifts 
will remain in place, the 
release said. 

Some seasonal roads, such 
as Guardsman Pass, may not 
be opened by Memorial Day 
as they typically are due to 
heavy snowfalls this winter, 
according to UDOT. To see 
a list of seasonal state roads 
that remain closed, visit udot-
traffic.utah.gov.

Middle Canyon, however, 
is expected to open today at 
noon, according to Tooele 
County Facilities Management 
Director Mark McKendrick. 

With extra vehicles on the 
road, UDOT cautioned drivers 

to stay alert, use seat belts, 
put away distractions and 
take breaks to avoid drowsy 
driving. 

The holiday is also the 
beginning of Utah’s 100 dead-
liest days, as fatal crashes 
double in the summer months 
between Memorial Day week-
end and Labor Day, according 
to UDOT and Utah Highway 
Patrol. Human error, includ-
ing speeding, aggressive driv-
ing, drowsiness, impairment, 
in-car distractions and not 
buckling up, cause 94% of all 

crashes. 
All told, nearly 43 million 

Americans are expected to 
travel over the Memorial Day 
weekend, according to AAA. 
The projections are for the 
second-highest travel volume 
on record for the holiday 
weekend, an increase of 1.5 
million over last year. 

The majority of travelers 
— 37.6 million — are expect-
ed to travel by car, the most 
ever on the holiday weekend, 
according to AAA. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Cars at the 2018 Cruzer Palooza car show.
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Utah lawmakers say reform-
ing the state tax system could 
include anything from ending 
the income tax to broadening 
the tax base. 

The Deseret News reports 
lawmakers and state officials 
floated reform ideas during a 
panel at the Utah Taxes Now 

Conference on Tuesday.
Republican Senate Majority 

Whip Dan Hemmert told the 
audience that lawmakers need 
to consider “big, bold ideas” to 
improve the tax system. 

The state Legislature earlier 
this year formed a task force of 
lawmakers and experts to take 
up tax reform. 

Republican House Speaker 
Brad Wilson says the task force 
plans to “start from scratch” in 
working toward reform. 

Legislative leaders and 
Republican Gov. Gary Herbert 
have said they expect tax 
reform to be taken up at a 
special legislative session later 
this year.

U. S. Secretary of 
Agriculture Sonny Perdue 
joined Utah Gov. Gary Herbert 
on Wednesdsay to sign an 
agreement between the Forest 
Service and the State of Utah 
focused on shared stewardship.

As part of the Shared 
Stewardship Agreement, the 
State of Utah and the USDA 
Forest Service are working 
together to identify and map 
priority landscapes that will 
guide activities across jurisdic-

tional boundaries. 
According to the Forest 

Service, Utah and the Forest 
Service will work in part-
nership to restore these 
priority landscapes using 
all tools available, including 
existing programs such as 
Utah’s Watershed Restoration 
Initiative and the Governor’s 
Catastrophic Wildfire 
Reduction Strategy.

“This agreement is about 
setting priorities together 
and combining resources 
to achieve healthier forests 
for the people of Utah,” said 
Secretary Perdue. “We will use 
every available authority and 
tool at our disposal to support 
partnership efforts to improve 
forest health and target treat-
ments in areas with the high-
est payoffs. We want to leave 
America’s forests better than 
we found them and that means 
creating meaningful steward-
ship partnerships that proac-

tively keep our forests healthy.”
The shared stewardship 

agreement establishes a frame-
work that will allow the State 
of Utah to work collabora-
tively with the Forest Service 
to accomplish mutual goals 
and effectively respond to the 
increasing suite of challenges 
on National Forest System 
lands within Utah.

“Through programs like 
the Watershed Restoration 
Initiative, which is responsible 
for restoring over 1.6 million 
acres of priority watershed 
statewide, our state has devel-
oped a history of working col-
laboratively with our federal 
and local partners,” said Gov. 
Herbert. “This new Shared 
Stewardship agreement offers 
us another tool in our toolkit to 
elevate cooperation with our 
federal partners. This added 
collaboration will help us 
address the most critical needs 
impacting the health of Utah 

forests and watersheds.”
Under the agreement, the 

State of Utah and the USDA 
Forest Service will focus on 
landscape-scale forest resto-
ration activities that protect 
at-risk communities and water-
sheds. Shared Stewardship 
responds to the urgent and 
growing challenges faced 
by managers and owners of 
forests in Utah and across the 
nation, among them cata-
strophic wildfires, invasive spe-
cies, drought, and epidemics of 
forest insects and disease. 

Of particular concern are 
longer fire seasons and the 
increasing size and severity 
of wildfires, along with the 
expanding risk to communi-
ties, water sources, wildlife 
habitat, air quality, and the 
safety of firefighters.

The agreement can be found 
at www.fs.fed.us

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Michelle Garbett used to run 
a daycare out of her home, but 
three years ago she gave it up 
to walk into strange classrooms 
as a guest teacher.

Garbett was honored this 
year as the Tooele County 
School District’s Guest Teacher 
of the Year.

“I like the flexibility,” 
Garbett said. “And I love teach-
ing and working with kids.”

Armed with her training 
from the school district and 
lesson plans from the teacher, 
Garbett goes into classrooms 
as a guest teacher — formerly 
known as a substitute teacher 
— about four days a week dur-
ing the school year.

Her responsibility is to make 
sure that students continue to 
learn while the teacher is gone, 
according to Dawn Alys Capito, 
guest teacher coordinator for 
the school district. 

Garbett was chosen as the 
guest teacher of the year by 
a district selection commit-
tee from among several guest 
teachers nominated by teach-

ers, according to Capitio.
The committee looks at 

feedback scores from teachers, 
the number of times the sub-
stitute’s name appears on the 
number one preferred list of 
teachers, how often they work, 
and comments by the nomi-
nating teachers, according to 
Capitio.

“Michelle is an outstanding 
guest teacher,” Capito said. 
“Teachers and students enjoy 
having her come and teach.”

Garbett spent a week in a 
classroom for a teacher that 
had to leave unexpectedly after 
a family member suddenly 
passed away.

The teacher did not have 
time to prepare lesson plans 
and instructions, but Garbett 
was able to step in and keep 
the students learning what 
they needed to learn, Capito 
said.

Her favorite classes to teach 
are special education and life 
skill classes at the elementary 
level.

Garbett offers some simple 
advice to would be guest 
teachers.

“Don’t make judgments 
about the kids,” she said. 
“Don’t assume anything about 
them, but enjoy the students.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

The Old Grantsville Church Dinner Theatre
presents 297 West Clark Street

Fri May 31, 6:30pm Grandma’s St. Gallen’s Bratwurst $20 
Sat June 1, 6:30pm Ultimate Catering Chicken Fried Steak $20

Dinner Theatre seats must be reserved in advance!
Dinner Theatre doors open at 6pm. Eat dinner when you arrive. 
Dinner Theatre Show starts at 7pm. Concessions also available.

Seating is in order of Reservation / Ticket purchase. Please let 
us know if you have a disability we need to accommodate.

Thur May 30, Mon June 3, 7pm, Sat Matinee June 1, 1pm
SHOW ONLY PRICES: Adults $10, Seniors(60+) $8,
Kids (ages 4 to 12) $7, Kids 3 and under are free.
Doors open one half hour before show starts
Concessions available at all performances

Buy tickets online: www.eventbrite.com
or Facebook Old Grantsville Church
Reserve tickets (pay at the door): call/text (435) 241-8131

MAY 30, 31, JUNE 1,  3

DINNER THEATRE CATERERS AND TICKET PRICES SHOW ONLY DATES AND TICKET PRICES

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1994, students bid farewell to Central Elementary
The Tooele Transcript 

Bulletin has published 
Tooele County news 

since 1894. Here is a flash-
back of local front-page news 
from 25, 50, 75 and 100 years 
ago that occurred during the 
fourth week of May.

May 24-26, 1994
A former administrative 

office building at USPCI’s 
Grassy Mountain Facility in 
Tooele County’s West Desert 
was destroyed by fire last 
Thursday morning, a company 
official said.

The company’s onsite fire 
response team immediately 
reacted to put out the blaze. 
However, the fire restarted 
and overtook the structure. 
The loss was estimated at 
$250,000.

“They thought they had it 

out, but apparently it wasn’t. 
… It was a long smoldering 
fire. It took four hours before it 
was out,” said Charlie Roberts, 
USPCI community relations 
representative.

Later in the week, students 
and faculty were prepared 
to say farewell to Central 
Elementary with the end of 
school on Friday.

The school was built in 1929 
and would be put to rest by the 
Tooele County School District. 
The new Northlake Elementary 
School at the corner of 200 

North and Coleman Street 
would take its place.

“I like this old school,” 
said Central Principal Albert 
Arellano. “But sometimes old 
things have to make way for 
the new.”

May 20-23, 1969
There had been a lot going 

on up on the east “T” moun-
tain for the past month. Led 
by student body president 
Doug White, students had been 
building a large 102-feet by 
130-feet “T” to replace the old 
one, which was originally built 
in 1913.

The old “T” was built by 
gathering many large rocks, 
shaped in the form of a “T” and 
whitewashing them every year. 
The new “T” would be cement-
ed and painted white.

Friday’s front page featured 

a story on treacherous condi-
tions at Settlement Canyon 
Reservoir. 

The water was at its highest 
level on record. Surrounding 
footpaths, ledges and roads 
used to fish from were under 
water with fishing season set 
to open on Saturday, May 
31.The public was warned that 
fishing from the slopes of the 
reservoir would be dangerous. 
It would be difficult to fish 
from the slopes of the reservoir 
without sliding toward the 
deep water.

May 23-18, 1944
James R. Williams, former 

Grantsville mayor and Grover 
Higley, also of Grantsville, 
were the first two to file with 
the Tooele County Clerk seek-
ing nomination at the Primary 
election July 11.

Both had filed for the 
two-year county commission 
seat, with Williams on the 
Democratic side and Higley on 
the Republican side.

Deadline for filing for politi-
cal office was June 1. Positions 
open in the county were state 
senator, state representative, 
four-year and two-year com-
missioners and county attor-
ney.

Later in the week, it was 
announced that Lyman Hill, 
student body president at 
Tooele High School, was cho-
sen as “Outstanding Boy” at an 
awards assembly in the THS 
auditorium. Beverly Gillespie 
was chosen “Outstanding Girl” 
and Elayne Wallin was “Second 
Outstanding Girl.”

Allen Swan was elected 
student body president for the 
upcoming year. Alice Ostler 

was selected as first vice-
president; Donald DeLaMare, 
second vice-president; and 
Beverly Larsen, secretary.

May 23, 1919
The front page featured 

news of the passing of Joseph 
W. Steed of Grantsville. Steed 
was born in England on Nov. 
15, 1844, and died on May 15 
at his home in Grantsville. He 
had been a resident in different 
parts of Tooele County since 
his childhood having come to 
this country with his parents 
James and Charlotte Steel 
when they were in their 50s.

Funeral services were held 
in Grantsville the previous 
Sunday.

Correspondent Mark Watson 
compiled this report. 
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Front-Page
Flashback

US Forest Service and State of Utah 
sign shared stewardship agreement

School district picks Garbett as Guest Teacher of the Year

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Michelle Garbett has been guest 
teaching with the school district 
for three years. 
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Memorial Day

Hosted by Tooele Lodge No. 1673
Benevolent and Protected Order of Elks

MONDAY • MAY 27 • 11am

TOOELE VETERANS MEMORIAL SQUARE

AGENDA: 

Welcoming:       Dave McCall
  USMC, Ret.  

Posting of Colors:  Marine Corps League 
  Sgt Rodney M. Davis 
  Detachment #1251

National Anthem:  Mrs. Debbie Winn
  Mayor, Tooele City

Invocation:  Rick Ehrheart    
  Pastor, Mountain of Faith 
  Lutheran Church  

Welcoming Remarks:  Mrs. Debbie Winn
  Mayor, Tooele City

Introduction:  Dave McCall  

Guest Speaker:  Mr. Robert Pagnani
                                     Chairman, Governor Advisory  
  Board for Veterans and 
  Military Affairs 

Musical Number  Mrs. Debbie Winn
  Mayor, Tooele City

21 Gun Salute:  Harris-Carter VFW Post 9413  

Closing Prayer:  Rick Ehrheart 
  Pastor, Mountain of Faith  
  Lutheran Church  

Closing Remarks:  Dave McCall 
  USMC, Ret.

Robert D. Pagnani,
Combat Medic 
from 1973-1977

• Emergency Medical 
Manager from 
1977-2010, Dugway 
Proving Ground

• Chairman of the 
Governor 

• Advisory Board for 
Veterans and Military 
A� airs

• Chairman of the 
Utah Elks Veterans 
Programs  

GUEST SPEAKER

2019

Tooele Triathlon registration opens
CHARLIE ROBERTS
CORRESPONDENT

Whether you are looking 
for a good excuse to start 
exercising, tackle a new chal-
lenge, or compete in your first 
triathlon, the Tooele Triathlon 
may be just the ticket for you.

The Tooele Triathlon fea-
tures an event for children 
between ages six and 12 on 
Friday, June 28, and the sprint 
triathlon for participants of all 
ages on Saturday, June 29. 

“The Tooele Tri is a great 
race for all athletic abilities, 
including those who are just 
looking to get into the sport,” 
said Terra Sherwood, Tooele 
City’s assistant director of 
parks and recreation. 

The low registration fees 
attract both local and out-of-

area participants. Athletes 
may register online at tooelec-
ity.org or in person at Tooele 
City Hall or the Pratt Aquatic 
Center. 

The sprint triathlon fee is 
$25 and the kids’ competition 
is $15 for the first child and 
$10 for additional children 
from the same family.

A quality race shirt is given 
to those who register before 
May 30. 

Both the kids’ and sprint 
triathlons differ from the 
traditional swim-bike-run 
format. Participants run, bike, 
and then complete the event 
swimming at the Pratt Aquatic 
Center.

“We’ve had many athletes 
tell us they find the swim 
at the last ‘refreshing,’” 

Sherwood said.
The kids’ triathlon consists 

of swimming between 50 and 
150 yards (depending on the 
athlete’s age), a 3.2-mile bike, 
and .7-mile run.

The sprint triathlon, which 
caps registration at 125 par-
ticipants, consists of a 3.1-
mile run, 12-mile bike, and 
400-yard swim.

With the swim leg at the 
end of the event, athletes 
enter the water in the outside 
lane, swim down and back in 
the same lane then switch to 
the next lane.

“Triathlons continue 
to grow in popularity,” 
Sherwood said. “We hope 
to fill this year’s event with 
as many local people as pos-
sible.”

COURTESY OF CHARLIE ROBERTS

Competitors take to the streets for the run leg of the Tooele Triathlon in 2018.

OUT & ABOUT

My score at being a good neighbor now stands at 0-3
Death. 

Not one human that 
has entered this life has 

figured out a way to avoid it.
There is the tale of Juan 

Ponce de Leon and his search 
for the fountain of youth 
and there are modern Ponce 
de Leons that search for the 
magic answer to delay aging 
and prolong life.

But as far as I know, no cure 
has been found for life, which 
only ends in death. At some 
time, we all will lay our bodies 
down.

Years ago, somewhere 
around fifth or sixth grade, a 
couple of my mother’s friends 
passed away. For a short time, 
I became obsessed with the 
fear of death.

But after reading the obitu-
aries in our local paper, I soon 
realized that most of the peo-
ple that die were much older 
than both me and my mom. 
And I stopped being afraid.

Less than a few years ago, 
I stopped reading obituaries 

— there were too many for 
people my age.

I belong to a Facebook 
group of high school class-
mates. I used to rush to open 
it when I received a notice of 
a new post so I could read the 
news of a former classmate’s 
life and family. 

But now I hesitate out of 
fear that the post will bring 
sad news of another classmate 
who died way too early.

As editor, I had to break my 
ban on reading obituaries now 
that on occasion the respon-
sibility of proofreading them 
falls on me.

My fear of proofreading 
obituaries has nothing to do 
with AP Style and the long 
and complicated series of 
commas, semicolons and 

parentheses that are a neces-
sary part of each obituary.

Instead, my fear comes 
from the emotional reaction 
to some obituaries, as well as 
others that remind me I have 
not been a good neighbor.

I read one for a young man 
recently who apparently died 
by suicide. 

After reading the wonderful 
things about this young man 
and his life, I put my head 
down on my desk and shed 
a tear. Then I lifted my head 
and shouted silently, “How 
can we stop this?”

A quick text to, and a reply 
from, my friend John Gossett, 
president of the Life’s Worth 
Living Foundation, and I was 
ready to go on.

Then there was the obitu-
ary for a young mother. 
Married for a short time, she 
left behind a husband and I 
think it was three small chil-
dren.

I didn’t know her, but I 
remember reading the poem 

“For Whom the Bell Tolls,” by 
John Donne in high school.

“No man is an island ... 
each man’s death diminishes 
me ... For whom the bell tolls, 
it tolls for thee,” he wrote.

My heart sank as I thought 
of her and her family.

As a young reporter — 
about 10 years ago — I was 
assigned to the Tooele City 
beat. That’s where I met 
Shirley Beagley. She attended 
all the city council meetings 
and sat right behind me.

Shirley would always tell 
the council members “speak 
into your microphone.” She 
wanted to hear what they 
were doing. 

We talked before and after 
meetings.

When I started covering 
Tooele County, I noticed that 
Shirley and her husband 
John, were one of the few 
members of the Tooele County 
Commission meeting’s fre-
quent flyer club.

They both were one of 

the few regular attendees of 
County Commission meetings. 

I read with sadness of John 
Beagley’s death last month. I 
thought I should call Shirley, 
send her a card, or something, 
because I wasn’t going to be 
able to attend the funeral.

I never did anything and 
then Tuesday I proofread 
Shirley’s obituary. Too late 
now.

Shirley’s obituary wasn’t 
the only one that caught my 
attention on Tuesday.

I recognized the picture of 
Joe Garcia. Joe lived on my 
street.

I met Joe when I first 
moved into my new house 
22 years ago. I was the block 
captain for emergency man-
agement. As part of my duty, 
I had to go around the block 
and collect information from 
each household about poten-
tial emergency needs.

I remember meeting Joe 
and talking about his wife’s 
health.

I never talked to Joe again. 
But whenever I drove or 
walked by, and he was out-
side, he waved at me and I 
waved back.

In April 2016 I read that 
Joe’s wife, Cora, had passed 
away. Again, I thought I 
should do something, but 
never did.

Then in May 2018, I read 
the obituary for Fran Garcia. 
I knew Fran; she was on 
the Tooele City Planning 
Commission when I covered 
Tooele City. I didn’t know until 
I read the obituary that she 
was Joe’s daughter.

Again, I thought I should do 
something, but I never did.

My score at being a good 
neighbor is now standing at 
least 0-3.

I’m trying to decide if I 
should let somebody else 
proofread obituaries, or 
instead of thinking that I’ll 
do something sometime, next 
time I will go and do some-
thing today.

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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TOOELE 
HIGH SCHOOL
Alarcon, Madisen
Albrecht, Jensen
Aldrete, Jessica
Alesana, Salepoua'E
Allen, Jaiden
Allison, Samantha
Amaro, Antonio
Andaluz, Meybell
Anderson, Alex
Anderson, Kellsie
Anderson, Nicole
Antonio, Victor (Daemond)
Aragon, Che
Arthur, Aaron
Ashby, Kaylyn
Austin, Angelia
Avery, Courtney
Barrett, Hannah
Baum, Bradie
Baxter, Colten
Beck, Kaleb
Bekkare, Aziza (Hanna)
Bergener, Sydney
Bird, Sydnee
Black, Hailey
Blake, Danielle
Blum, Cole
Bodine, Aubrey
Borders, Braxton
Bowden, Preston
Bowen, Katelyn
Bradfi eld, Cara
Briggs, Turin
Briscoe, Taysia
Bruff ett, Kelsey
Bunton, Addie
Burnaby, Kamryn
Byers, Jacob
Camacho, Jashun
Candelario, Alexis
Carter, Makena
Castro, Orlando
Chacon, Emily
Chanmar, Banthita
Chavez, Julio
Chavez, Taiz
Chivers, Alyssa
Christen, Lilly
Clark, Kevin
Clem, Kristin
Clemetson, Evan
Cole, Griffi  n
Colledge, Melissa
Colovich, JaneAnne
Connelly, Cody
Conner, Rockne
Coon, Joseph
Cooper, Jayden
Corona, Kilani
Cragun, Maddie
Crebs, Janele
Crowther, Talia
Curran, Morgan
Curtis, Randall
Davis, Brayden
Davis, MacKenzie
Davis, Mason
Dean, Parker
Delgado, Maria
Denning, Morgan
DePonte, Dillon
Dickinson, Brayden
Dillon, Jeff erson
Dobson, Gabrielle
Downard, Jared
Dunaj, Dereka
Dunn, Alexander
Dunn, Benjamin
Durrant, Rita
Dustin, Tanner

Eardley, Brooklyn
Ekins, Colby
Eldard, Reagan
Ellison, Kalob
Escamilla, Maria
Evans, Wyatt
Fenton, Kaden
Figueroa Granados, Haroldo 

Alejandro 
Findell, Kyle
Finlayson, Devun
Fowles, Blaine
Fox, William
Francis, Zachary
Gabaldon, Sade
Galloway, Erin
Galvin, Shyanne
Garcia, Abryalle
Garcia, Adrian
Garcia, Morgan
Garner, Kashlee
Garner, Ryan
Gebs, Lillian
Gillespie, Tristan
Ginter, Alyssa
Glaser, William
Godoy, Alondra
Gohlinghorst, Cheyenne
Gonzales, Angelus
Gordon, Victoria
Gowans, Carlie
Gowans, Jenna
Graff , Jade
Grant, Zachary
Gray, Elise
Gray, Kylee
Gregson, Samuel
Grgich, Breeanne
Griffi  n, Sarah
Griffi  th, Addison
Griffi  th, Chandler
Gubler, Calvin
Haines, Kyle
Hale, Beca
Hall, Jason
Hall, Teancum
Hamilton, Allindia
Hamilton, Brady
Hamilton, Camryn
Hammond, Emily
Harris, Dalton
Harrison, Emery
Harrison, Olivia
Harryman, Mauricio
Hartley, Tylar
Harvey, Christian
Haskell, Chandra
Headman, Allyson
Heaton, Trevor
Hernandez, Dulce
Hernandez, Kayla
Herrera, Guadalupe
Hill, Trinite
Hintze, Ryan
Hodges, Dylan
Hogan, Conway
Hogan, Jack
Hogan, Nicklaus
Holguin, Alondra
Holmes, Bridger
Howell, Alivia
Hunter, Ethan
Hunter, Zachary
Ignat, Simon
Ikeda, Sho
Jackson, Brissa
Jackson, Ryan
Jackson, Sara
Jacobo, Matheo
Jacobs, Avory
Janis, Manuel
Jaramillo, Alize
Jenkins, Hannah

Jensen, Hunter
Jensen, Joseph
Jeppesen, Bailey
Johansen, Haley
Johnson, Brea
Johnson, Brooke
Johnson, Camerin
Johnson, Hope
Johnson, Jacob
Johnson, Katie
Johnson, Leah
Johnson, Megan
Jolley, Paden
Jones, Caden
Jordan, Tye
Kenison, Bryceson
Kenison, Spencer
Kerr, Chloe
Key, Lauklyn
King, Lydia
King, Madeline
Kjar, Averie
Koff ord, Alex
Komer, Makayla
Kruger, Gavin
Laird, Steven
Lawton, Emma
Layland, Teja
Leakehe, Jordan
Lee, Alexander
Legge, Eden
Lemmon, Jakob
Leonelli, Shelbe
Levensailor, Josh
Leyva, Payton
Licciardone, Ariel
Linder, Randall
Lindquist, Caden
Llanos, Elisabeth
Logan, Joseph
Lomeli, Nayelli
Lopez, Jacob
Lopez, Susana
Lorenzo, Oscar
Lougy, Griffi  n
Lujan, Amber
Luu, Vivian
Lyman, Crystal
Mace, Terry
Maddox, Desarae
Malcolm, Harley
Marble, Sarah
Marion, Garrett
Martinez, Deja (11th)
Mathews, Jayden
May, Jessica
Maynard, Brandon
McCormack, Abigail
McGregor, Tyiana
McGuire, Maggie
Mcleod, Bowen
Medina, Emily
Medina, Kenneth
Medina, Lexus
Medrano, Sebastian
Mejia, Erika
Meono, Austin
Mercer, Kylee
Mesina, Mikali
Messick, Eli
Meza, Angela
Miller, Allison
Miner, Jaxson
Minson, Hanna
Mitchell, Aliesha
Montez, David
Montoya, Taylor
Moreno, Andrea
Moreno, Spencer
Morris, Kaylee
Moses, Atlantis
Mott, Jacob
Moya, Michael

Munguia, Alondra
Murray, Whitney
Nay, Savannah
Neff , Matthew
Neil, Kaydon
Nelson, Logan
Nichols, Jonathan
Nielson, Ezekiel
Northcutt, Colton
Nowotny, Dallin
Nunez Herrera, Brenda
Nyberg, Styler
Oblad, Aubrey
Olmore, Abigail
Olsen, Wyatt
O'Rourke, Zachary
Ortiz, Nevaeh
Palmer, Ashlynne
Palmer, Teagun
Parkinson, Chelsea
Peacock, Kitani
Peatross, Austinn
Pectol, Aaron
Perez, Francisco
Petani, Killian
Peterson, Caitlin
Pettit, Kalob
Phillips, Kaytlin
Pierce, McKell
Pike, Jackson
Pingrey, Christian
Podina,Chris
Pomikala, Preston
Pooler, Braxton
Porter, Novalee
Preston, Brayden
Price, Steven
Primavera, Britney
Pritchett, Kaitlyn
Putnam, Nathaniel
Raddatz, Carl
Ramos, Nayah
Rasmussen, Alyssa
Rawlings, Kara
Ray, Jediah
Reimann, Kirsten
Richardson, Justin
Rigby, Cheyenne
Rigby, Garrett
Robbins, Brandon
Robinson, David
Robison, Tegan
Rodriguez, Hector
Rojas, Alexis
Roman, LiliAna
Rooney, Cameron
Rouggly, Alexa
Rubio, Christian
Rushton, Tyler
Russell, Blaine
Russell, Kevin
Ruybal, Bailey
Ryan, Kyla
Sacre, Keva
Sagers, Saige
Salinas, Madisen
Samano, Erika
Sanchez, Izabelle
Santistevan, Dominic
Scott, Kylie
Seal, Addyson
Seal, Katelyn
Searle, Mallory
Shaw, Jeff rey
Shields, Payton
Sili, Aloisio
Simko, Cameron
Simmons, Sadee
Skelton, Annika
Slaymaker, Jarom
Smaellie, Jacob
Smith, Joseph
Smith, Julia

Smith, Staley
Stapleton, Savannah
Staten, Ian (Porter)
Steadman, Mandy
Stender, Kinley
Stephenson, David
Stewart, Macy
Stewart, Natalie
Stoddard, Hudson
Strege, Abbi
Stringham, Tanner
Sullivan, Chloe
Swan, Nathan
Taafuli, Mateialona
Taggart, Emma
Talbot, Hayden
Teeples, Maison
Thomas, Dayton
Thomas, Samantha
Thompson, Samuel
Thorpe, Amalie
Thorson, Kayla
Tinnes, Ian
Toler, Malachi
Toler, Micah
Torgensen, Thad
Tostado, Miguel
Trujillo, Antonio
Tso, Nizhone
Turrubiartes, Kattya
Tyler, Dallis
Ujhely, Sara
Umana, Brandon
Ungricht, Chandler
Varley, Mason
Velasco Marin, Diana
Vigil, Louis
Vorwaller, Garrett
Vowles, Averie
Walker, Braxton
Walker, Justin
Walker, Matthew
Wall, Hannah
Wall, Molly
Wardle, Janill
Webb, Madeline
Weight, Hope
Weinburger, Jessica
Weisbarth, Starskysha
Weston, Kaylee
Wheeler, Kylee
White, Ashlen
White, Kelsey
Whitehouse, Seth
Whites, Nicholaus
Wiker, Michael
Wilcox, Keira
Wilkins, Joshua
Wolfe, Max
Wong, Brandon
Woodruff , Kierra
Workman, Kaden
Wright, Eric
Yarman, Kaitlin
Yeaman, Charicia
Young, Madison
Zaleski, Garrick

GRANTSVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL
Brayden Allen
Gregor Allen
Trey Allred
Alexis Ashton
Ashlee Anderson
Carly Ault
Oakley Ault
Samantha Barber
Rachel Barker!
Austion Barney
Keaton Barney

Lilly Bates
Kenadi Beacham
Seth Beckett
Lillian Beckingham
Aubree Bennion
Kaylee Bennion
AbbyGail Bentley
Darrion Bergener
Kole Berry
Parker Bird
Taylor Black
Nickolaus Bouwman
Nathan Broadbent
Conner Brown!
Emma Brown
Guy Brown
Keura Brown
Hannah Butler
Jacob Cafarelli
Zachary Capell
Sierra Cappo
Bree Castagno
Keanna Catley
Alyssa Chambers
Mazi Chipman
Tristan Cholico
Ezra Christensen
Maizie Clark
Taylynn Clark
Tucker Clark
Taylor Cole
Brooklynn Collings
Oaklee Collings
Lexi Colson
Guadalupe Cruz
Isaac Dahle
Bridger Dalton
Chelsea Davis
Lia Davis
Marshall Dawdy
Jessi Degelbeck
Hailey DeLaney
Olivia Denison
Connor Drake
Austin Echavarria
Aynsley Egan
Ashton Ekins
Alexandra Espinoza
Jessica Eves
Madison Fields
Paige Ford
Wyatt Gagon
Desiree Garcia
Nathan Gardiner
Madalyn Geldmacher
Jacob George
Hunter Giles
Mattie Gilley
Colten Gill
Samuel Gilmore
Jaydin Goddard
Jaden Goodsell
Alyssa Gonzales
Chloe Gowans
Makiya Grange
Amie Hadley
DeVyne Hale
Drake Hall
Justin Hall
Beau Hammond
Judd Hammond
Drue Hansen
Ammon Harding
Whitnee Harding
Mikelle Hardman
Randy Harris
Talia Hawke
Macady Haws
Kylee Haycock
Marissa Heward
Nicholas Hiatt
Seth Hicken Jr
Hunter Hicks

Anika Higley
Bailee Hill
Ethan Holmes
Megan Holt
Danielle Hunsaker
Kaden Hunt
Nathan Hunter
Sara Ienna
Zoe Ison
Shannon Ith
Maci Jackson
Zachariah Jakeman
Morgan Jaterka
Samantha Jensen
Colby Johnson
Isabelle Johnson
Koby Johnson
Tate Johnson
Trent Johnson
Bailey Jones
Monika Jones
Stephanie Jordan
Haley Kornoelje
Logan Kuehn
Sarah Kurtz
Gracie Lake
Lyndee Limburg
Dayne Linton
Mikayla Lynn
Trayton Malcolm
Bodey Manzanares
Levi Marshall
Angela Martinson
Vivienne Mathews
Trevor McBride1
Dominick McCallum
Corbin McCulley
Megan McGuiness
Hannah McKeever
Golden McNeill
Gracie Mecham
Kelton Meno
Ethan Merrill
Dawn Miller
Payton Miller
Ashley Mohler 
Zachary Mollard
Allux Montoya
Annabella Moore-Maskell
Caleb Mouritsen
Alexander Mower
Katarina Muhlestein
Seth Nunley
Frances Palm
Haylie Paulick
Dwayne Perry
Paige Peterson
Cody Pitt
Kaitlyn Pittman
Hanna Porter
Jarrett Randall
Taryn Rawlins
Sabien Reeder
Zane Rhyne
Jordan Rice
Linsey Richards
Lindsay Riches
Isaac Riding
Mattison Riding
Charles Rigby
Shanda Romney
Ashley Rose
Jackson Rowberry
Johnny Sanchez
Izaiah Sanders
Mashayla Scriven
Dax Sherwood
John Shields II
Erin Shipman
Karma Siegle-Lamarsh
Richard Silva
Addison Smith
Ethan Smurthwaite

Seth Smurthwaite
Trevor Stearns
Danelle Steele
Dakota Stephens
Matthew Suarez II
Emma Sutton
Cody Sweeting
Kiersten Tate
Bailey Thomas
Sabrina Tiev
Kaitlyn Tischner
Brandon Tonioli
Lisa Tracy
Ryan Tripp
Weston Tuckett
Rylee Udom
Andrea Valdez
Anika Van Wagoner
Dulce Villegas
Richard Walker
Vanessa Wells
Audrey Whatcott
Marriah Wheeler
Alex Williams
Logan Williams
Joshua Wilson
Shaylee Wolcott
Alexandria Wood
Jeff rey Yadon
Carson Yager
Wyatt Young

STANSBURY 
HIGH SCHOOL
Brandon Lee Adams
Siera Dawn Adams
Branden Jensen Addis
Jerdyn Kaisarika Akeripa
Daniel Ivan Aldaz
Samuel Toby Alder
Lindsey Connie Allen
Miranda MacLean Allen
Dustin Anderson
Lars Jason Anderson
Baylee Maree Angelo
Braxton Dee Ard
Kamryn Atkinson
Brian Mark Attridge
Montserrat Avila
Clemente Avila Jr
Mia Catherine Babcock
Kyle Deelynn Baldwin
Alexis Jade Bateman
Walker Clegg Beck
Isabella Nichelle Becker
Allison Michelle Bench
Jetta Marie Bender
Parker McKaylynn Bergener
Jessica Nicole Berry
Aida Berumen Chavez
Riley Wayne Bird
Mason Joseph Birdsall
Jarren Bishop
Joshua David Blundell
Cooper Reid Bolser
Keaton Russell Boyce
Bailey Rose Brady
Drake William Branch
Morgan Douglas Brandon
Hailey Brooke Brazier
Aleigha Ann Breneman
Isaac James Brimley
Leif Brondum
Jared LaMont Brown
Monica Haley Brown
Allison JoAn Bryan
Jade Rae Bryan
Berkeley Bernice Bryant
Samantha D Bryant
Gregory Alan Buividas
McKensie Venetta Buividas

Robert Angel Hamilton Burila
Brandon Ivan Bustillos Ibarra
Koty Ellis Butler
Cameron Daniel Cain
Erik Daniel Camp
Colton McClaine Carter
Quinton Stephen Carter
Ridge William Carter
Lauren Marie Cavey
Makayla Leigh Chase
Aubree Rose Cheney
Skyler Michael Chism
Colin J Christensen
Alexia Marie Cisneros
Mason Greg Clark
Hannah Patrice Cole
Kelsey Nichelle Coleman
Dakota Diane Collier
Hanna Michelle Colovich
Jordan Matthew Cornett
Benicio Augusto Cotte
Connor Michael Crump
Ian David Curfew
Merritt Ross Curry
Desiree Alaine D'Arnall
Jaylon Jeresse Davis
Keaton Erik Demke
Madison Snow Derbidge
Easton Maclaine DeSimon
Gavin Duke Dewsnup
Joel Braden Dickerson
Lindsay Makenna Drayton
Kimbel Lynn Duffi  n
Shatan Willis Duke
Madison Shae Dunyon
Rodrigo Luis Dupont Lam
Haley DeAnn Durrant
Tatum Elliott
Hallie Skye Endicott
Skyler Curtis Evans
Connor Heath Fackrell
Bridger Ray Fawson
Dallin Cody Fee
Virginia Rose Fivas
Emily D Franz
Michael Owen Freeman
Davis William Gable
Eric Craig Gailey
Aiden Kendrick Gallegos
Elias Jacob Garcia
Timothy Ryan Gardner
Alyssa Karina Garza
Tanner T Gates
Hunter B Geipel
Abigail Jeannine Gertson
Brayden James Gibson
Ethan Randee Gibson
Alaina Ashton Gillett
Taylor Anne Gillis
Jonathin Gladden
Megan Danielle Goff 
Gabriel Rives Golden
Jasmine Nicole Gonda
Madison Elizabeth Graber
Shauna Beth Graves
Aaliyah Raquel Green
Austin Kent Green
Stella Morgan Green
Alayna Olivia Greenland
Alex David Grgich
Kaleb Benjamin Griff eth
Abigail Griffi  th
Marissa Lynne Grundvig
Ethan Tate Gull
Jessica Kelly Gwynn
Avery Dawn Gygi
Alyssa Jo Hackbarth
Raelei Lynn Hadlock
Sidney Emma Hall
Austin Taylor Hampton
Dawson William Hansen
Dylan Martin Hansen
Christopher Ryan Hanson

TyraAnne Mae Harding
Jocelyn Julia Harkness
Leah Elizabeth Harper
Alex Richard Harris
Windee Gina Hartley
Lillian Kaye Hatch
Devin Carter Hattaway
Makayla Haupricht
Seth Adam Heart
Tayler Nicole Henline
Ashley Nicole Henricks
Felipe Antonio Herrera
Taysia Lynn Herridge
Joshua Day Herring
Mollie Katherine Heston
Anthony Vincent Hicks
Christopher Daniel Higham
Colin Craig Hohmann
Mitchell Grant Holdstock
Connor Quilden Howard
Evan K Huff aker
Trinity Andelin Hunt
Bailey Scott Hunter
Hayden Kelly Jackson
Ryan James Jackson
Madeleine Eve Antoinette 

Jeff eries
Tanner Aaron Jeff eries
Jade Jelte
Wyatt Jensen
Madelyn Deanne Johansen
Sydney Lynn Johanson
Jazmen Breanna Johnson
Nicholas Chase Johnson
Azure Michael Johnston
Cameron Taylor Jones
Evan Riley Jones
Israel Matthew Jones
Kaden Benjamin Jones
Kenyon Kehl Jones
Wilmark Ortiz Jordan
Braden Robert Judd
Makayla Lauren Judd
Bruce Wayne Seth Kanirie III
Lillian Hope Kay
Jaydan Joshua Kelsch
Brady Merrill Kimberling
Conner Kenneth Kincaid
Kaeden Christopner Kincaid
Tifahega Salote Kioa
Nathaniel Christopher 

Knapczyk
Makenzi Margie Knudsen
Julie Anna Marie Kummer
Destin Joseph Kunz
Tallon Conner Lambert
Dallen Drey Land
Mackenzie Anne Landward
Ana Guadalupe Lara Gonzalez
Elise Emerald Larsen
Shelbie Kathryn Larsen
Jaden Lexus Dehlin Lehman
Siafolau Patrick Le'iato
Gabriela Leon
Spencer Eldon Leonard
Marianella Leone
Riley Robert Ley
Garret Lee Lindsey
Alexander Zane Littlefi eld
Lauren Mc Call Littlefi eld
Talia Helen Littlefi eld
Kobe Robert Lockwood
Marcus Matthew Luker
Lillian Kay Luna
Connor Jay Mack
Jay Tate Mackay
Talon Brett Macurdy
Giorgi Makharadze
Alexis Rose Maloney
Isaiah Thomas Martinez
Robert Gandall Martinez
Rebeca Granzoto Martins Dos 

Santos

Steven Jeff rey Marz
Zaydi Kaytlin Massey
Brooke April Mayo
Katie Ann McAllister
Connor Lucas McGinnis
Wyatt Alexander McLachlan
Tanner David Mears
Dylan Thomas Memmott
Carla Britania Mercado Avila
Taylor Ann Merrell
Tegan Reid Merrell
Garrett Michael Merrill
Holden Paul Merrill
Gavin J Michaelis
Tayson Bryce Middlesworth
Jane Ryan Miller
McKay Dianne Miller
Rachel May Miller
Nathan Grady Mills
Jack Anthony Milner
Savannah Nicole Modena
Dylian McKilyar Moore
Desiree Nicole Mott
Caleb Owen Muir
Gibran Munoz
Alexander Ariel Muralles
Madison Daniele Murdock
Daly Austin Murray
Jaycen Aaron Nagata
Jonathan Alan Nagata
Cierra Dawn Nelson
Mary Ashlyn Jilian Nelson
Riley Scott Newmeyer
Katherine Elisabeth Nicholes
Anika Nielson
Rachel Kiarra Nielson
Skyler Marie Niesporek
Amanda Delores North
Cade Ori Norton
Raymond Orin O'Dell
Jackson Connor Olney
Annie Marx Olson
Jack Christopher Olson
Rachel Elizabeth Orr
Citlali Magdalena Osorio
Hannah Lynn Otero
Maxwell Ryan Otteson
Jaelee M Pankratz
Jocelyn Parra
Megan Grace Paskvan
Creighton Orion Patterson
Sean Patrick Payne
Xander Varce Peacock
Ariana Kyli Pearson
Sarah Diane Penovich
Alyssa Marie Perry
McKenzi Ellen Peterson
Samuel Andrew Peterson
Kalee Michelle Philips
Kelton Max Philpot
Tayden Jay Pollock
Alexander Daniel Price
Baily Alexander Prince
James Karl Quist
Payton Elizabeth Raban
Nickolas Parker Radl
Keauna Juanita Rael
Ammon Joseph Ramirez
Kaitlyn Jo-Isabel Ramos
Tyler Randall
Megan Marie Rasmussen
Caitlin Amber Ray
Ian Thomas Ray
Parker Jameson Reedy
Zackary Beau Rees
Sergio Andres Reyescordova
Benjamin Gene Reynolds
Cabe Depra Reynolds
Kyle Eugene Reynolds
Madyson Rae Richard
Jet Dan Richins
Ryan Patrick Ringwood
Mekenzie Joy Riolo

Bridger Worth Roberts
Brooklyn Jean Roberts
Ashlee Geneel Rockwell
Alyssa Nicole Rogers
McKenna Rogers
Kooper Michael Roundy
Olivia Michelle Royle
Jake Louis Russell
Alexandra Saavedra
Kwon Carlos Saavedra
Brayden Joseph Salisbury
Dalton Craig Sandberg
Mackenna Lynn Sargent
Madison Jessica Beth Sargent
Erian August Schow
Colette Elizabeth Schroader
Sarah Danielle Scott
Aydin Meriba Sessions
Kelton Jeff ery Shelley
Parker Robert Shelley
William Andrew Silver III
Emma Lee Simmons
Zachary Michael Sizemore
Brayden Daniel Sloan
Caej Jeremy Smith
Emily Mae Smith
Kyle Jacob Smith
Jacob Joshua Spaulding
Suzanne Zoe Spears
Brynn Ashlynn Squires
Julian Raymond Stadtmueller-

Martinez
Kristen Eva-Colleen Staker
Jarred Paul Stevenson
Zachary Jared Stoker
Alysha Mary Stone
Jaidyn Zophia Stone
Bergan Stringham
Chawin Sungkhapong
Kayden Chandler Swadling
Kelsie Lynn Tanner
Sabastian Tyler Taton
Keilani Louise Tauai
Gabriella Betty Tennant-

Nicholas
Azalia Christine Thacker
Hunter Jason Thomas
Nathan Isaiah Thomas
Shayla Ann Thomas
Bridger Max Thomsen
Aria Thorpe
Miranda Isabella Thurber
Ethan Michael Toland
Triston Lee Tomecek
German Ephraim Tovar 

Mendoza
Ryan Michael Turner
Preston Guilherme Tyler
Zoe Rose Upchurch
Brooklyn Merel Van Stam
Brenden Scott VanCooney
Oakley Brandon Verde
Isaac Mark Vielstich
Brenna Michelle Vokt
Ashton Dalton VonWeller
Bowen Ty Vorwaller
Kale David Vorwaller
Ethan David Wagner
Aubrey Jasmine Wangsgaard
Alexis Nieve Warner
Kaisa Elizabeth Warner
Brayden Douglas Webb
Abigale Jane Weckerly
Katelynn Lucille Wells
Aaron Jay Werito
Kaylee Ann Wheeler
Chandler Terry White
Kenadi Riah White
Heather Blair Whitesides
Alexa Daryn Widerburg
Kate Wilson
Rachel Janae Winder
Riley James Winder

Mackenzie Anne Winn
Sariah Lee Winward
Cody John Wood
KateLyne Ruth Wood
Austin Steven Woodhouse
Azia Mikel Yazzie
Silas Alden Young
Devyn Rray Waianuhea 

Zamora
Malaya Breann Zeller

BLUE PEAK 
HIGH SCHOOL
Madison Agar
Ryan Allie
Connor Anderson
Wilbert Avalos
Ashlie Brown
Hunter Casazza
Isaiah Crowe
Malorie Dees
Molly Downard
Ethan Estrada
Madissen Fretwell
Madison Grass
Tommy Ha
Chayce Hodges
JenaV Hunt
Nathaniel Jacobs
Shayla Krish
Hanna Langenegger
Andrew Lee
Samuel Memmott
Gregory Myers III
Audrey Powell
Morgan Randle
Ilandria Romero
William Terry
Samuel Whitmer
Autumn Yale

DUGWAY 
HIGH SCHOOL
Jayden Newkirk
Koren McCarthy
Jacob Hoskins
T.J. Ramos
Elisabeth Kruse
Kayla Warr
Jesus Valdiveizo
James Lambourne
Ethan Degraff enried

WENDOVER 
HIGH SCHOOL
Angelica Badillo
Jorge Badillo
Brenda Bermejo
Marlenne Carrillo
Yulisa Castaneda
Ricardo Correa
Adriana Delgadillo
Ignacio DelMuro
Yanely Duenas
Tanya Duran
Jacqueline Garcia
Anthony Godoy
Cami Gomez
Manuel Hernandez
Rogelio Maldonado
Brayan Mendoza
Elizabeth Miramontes Ortega
Guadalupe Ramirez
Maria Rosales
Laura Ruiz
Diana Solano
Jordan Torres
Fabian Villegas

CONGRATULATIONS Class of 2019

668 N. GARDEN STREET
TOOELE • 8821381

Dr. Michael G. Wells • Dr. Brett R. Wells

154 NORTH MAIN STREET
435 8820690

123 WEST VINE STREET • TOOELE
435 8821120

102 W. 1100 N. • STE B • TOOELE
435 8828439

Tooele Dental 
   Associates

275 S. MAIN STREET. • 833 0977

Porter Family
Chiropractic

64 E. VINE ST, TOOELE • 8820371

2356 N. 400 E. SUITE 201, TOOELE
435 8822350

CLARS AUTO CENTER

273 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 8845531
6727 NO. HWY. 36 • STANSBURY • 8431702

351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
8820669

1141 N MAIN ST, TOOELE

TOOELE
FLORAL
TOOELE
FLORAL

CLAR’S AUTO
64 East Vine • Tooele • 882-0371

1150 N. MAIN • TOOELE
8438270

235 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE

2286350

36 N. MAIN • TOOELE
8330404

4357759973
tooelemedicalgroup.com

Bargain 
Buggys
426 EAST CIMMARRON

ERDA • 8827711

Tooele County
Chamber of commerce

& Tourism

230 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE

8844408

490 N. MAIN 
TOOELE

8823608
855 N. MAIN • TOOELE

8824061

60 EAST 1100 NORTH
TOOELE • 8016356871

BIG STUFF 
TAXIDERMY

TOOELE COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

SHAWN MILNE 
KENDALL THOMAS

TOM TRIPP

156 EAST 2000 NORTH
TOOELE

2376 N. 400 EAST, SUITE 202
TOOELE • 435.833.9600

Grantsville
High SchoolTooele High School

LLC

LANEY RIEGEL • 4358307583
35 S. 100 EAST • TOOELE

2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
8433600

2502 N 400 EAST • TOOELE
8820964

Better healthcare starts here

435.882.3942

Birch Family Pharmacy

Tooele • Grantsville • Stansbury

DR. THOMPSON DC
DR. MCPHIE DC

8339200
1244 N. MAIN ST. TOOELE

1244 N. MAIN, STE. 201 • TOOELE
8823968

181 WEST VINE STREET • 435.882.0099
210 MILLPOND, STANSBURY PARK

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT SPECIALISTS

435 8302121 
514 N. MAIN STREET • TOOELE

www.tooelehealth.org

801 6419685

110 SOUTH MAIN • TOOELE
4358820676

MORTUARY
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Joe F. Garcia
Joe F. Garcia (Pancho) 

left this world to join his 
Heavenly Father on May 18, 
2019. Joe was born Oct. 4, 
1928, to Procopio and Odilia 
Garcia in Taos, New Mexico. 
He married his lovely wife, 
Cora Candelario, on Jan. 21, 
1950, at St. Francis of Assissi 
Catholic Church in Taos. They 
were married 66 years. 

After moving to Tooele, Joe 
began his 34-year career at 
Tooele Army Depot. He was 
also a sergeant with the Tooele 
City Police Department. Over 
the years, Joe and Cora raised 
their four children, teaching 
them to be good citizens of 
society and to pursue their 
goals. Joe was a true support-
er of his family throughout his 
life. He was always the great-
est fan at wrestling matches, 
baseball games and all activi-
ties his family participated in. 

He was a loving, caring 
and ethical man who had 
the respect of his family and 
a long list of friends. Some 
of his hobbies were hunting 
and fishing with his fam-
ily, watching the Utah Jazz, 
Notre Dame, Utah Utes and 
Arizona Wildcats. Joe loved 
riding horses and telling sto-
ries of being a ranch hand 
in Wyoming in his youth. He 
loved music and you could 
often catch him wearing his 
creased ball cap and whistling 
or singing along. Joe loved 
to grow his garden just so 
he could give away the veg-
etables. The more he gave, the 
more they would grow. 

Our loving father, grandfa-
ther, mentor and friend will 
truly be missed, but what he 

taught and inspired will carry 
on. 

Joe is preceded in death by 
his parents, his wife Cora, his 
daughter Frances, his grand-
son Pete, and his two brothers 
Juan and Junior Garcia.

He is survived by his three 
sisters Julia Romero, Cree 
Medina, and Maria (Ted) 
Trujillo; his three sons Rick 
(Karen), Anthony (Terri) and 
Greg (Ramona); 14 grandchil-
dren, 26 great-grandchildren, 
and three great-great-grand-
children; and many nieces, 
nephews and God children.

A visitation will be held 
at St. Marguerite Church on 
Thursday, May 23, from 6 to 
8 p.m., with the Rosary at 7 
p.m. The funeral mass will be 
Friday, May 24, at 11:30 a.m. 
at St. Marguerite Church, with 
visitation for an hour prior.

We would like to sincerely 
thank the staff at Rocky 
Mountain Care Center and 
the Emergency Staff at the 
Mountain West Medical 
Center for the excellent care 
they gave Pampa C.

Barbara Bush 
Russell (Hardman)

Barbara Bush Russell 
(Hardman) went to join her 
husband Lyman (Swede) 
Russell, daughters Maureen 
Stoddard and Colleen Carroll, 
and sons Lyman Kay Russell 
and Lane Russell, in heaven 
where there will be much cel-
ebration as she reunites with 
her loved ones. Also to greet 
her will be grandson Colt, 
granddaughter Jerrica, and 
great-grandson Kaden. She 
passed thru the veil May 15, 
2019, at the age of 91.

She was born Jan. 11, 1928, 
to Wesley and Violet Bush in 
Santa Barbara, California. She 
graduated from Tooele High 
School in 1945. She married 
Swede on April 25, 1947. He 
passed away April, 1987. She 
later married Delyn Hardman, 
he passed away June, 2005. 
She was later sealed to Swede 
in the LDS Temple.

She worked for the federal 
government for over 30 years 
at Deseret Chemical, Ogden 
Arsenal, and retired from 
Dugway Proving Grounds.

She was a master artist 
winning many ribbons for her 
paintings. She was also a mem-
ber of the Daughters of the 
Utah Pioneers.

Barb had a sweetness about 
her that touched her many 
friends and family. But on the 
other hand, she was feisty and 

had a quick wit that made for 
good laughter.

She is survived by daughter 
Janneen (Ron) Taylor; step-
son Jeff (Diana) Jordon; many 
grandchildren, great- and 
great-great grandchildren; 
brother Don (Ann) Bush; sister 
Karen Harrison; and special 
sister-in-law Luana (Cal) 
Hutchins. She is preceded 
in death by her parents and 
brothers Wesley (Darrel) and 
Jack Bush.

Barb was a strong woman, 
but in the end after losing so 
many loved ones, it took a toll 
on her.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday, May 25, at the 13th 
Ward Church, 1025 Southwest 
Drive, Tooele, Utah, viewing 
from 10 to 11 a.m., funeral fol-
lowing immediately after at 11 
a.m. Burial in Tooele City.

OBITUARIES

Elmer Gilbert Wilson
Elmer Gilbert Wilson, 90, 

passed away Saturday, May 18, 
2019, of natural causes at his 
home in Idaho Falls.

Funeral services will be 
held at 10 a.m., Friday, May 
24, 2019, at the Cedar Ridge 
Ward, 3195 S. Holmes, in 
Idaho Falls. The family will 
visit with friends Thursday 
from 6:30-8 p.m. at Wood 
Funeral Home, 273 N. Ridge 

Avenue, and Friday from 
9-9:45 a.m. at the church. 
Burial will be at noon 
Saturday, May 25, 2019, at 
the Tooele City Cemetery in 
Tooele, Utah. A luncheon for 
family members will follow at 
the Taylorsville Valley Park 6th 
Ward Building, 3200 W. 5233 
South, Taylorsville, Utah.

Condolences may be sent 
to the family online at www.
woodfuneralhome.com.

Bengala “Bennie” 
Flores Baird

Bengala “Bennie” Flores 
Baird, surrounded by her 
family, left her earthly home 
May 22, 2019, to join her 
loved ones in heaven. She 
was born Nov. 8, 1929, to 
Vicente and Oliva Estrada 
Flores and was raised in the 
Mormon Colonies of Colonial 
Juarez, Dublan, Mexico. 
Bennie attended school at the 
Juarez Academy and moved 
to Arizona to continue her 
education. Utah became her 
home as she moved to work at 
the Holy Cross Hospital and 
attend nursing school. Along 
came the love of her life who 
stole her heart. She married 
Marvin Rex Baird on Sept. 21, 
1949. Together they raised six 
children: Terry (Jan), Vincent, 
Robin (deceased) (Annette), 
Todd (Leslie), Kenna Aagard 
(Ted), Kathy Jo Caldwell 
(Chris), and were blessed with 
23 grandchildren, 54 great-
grandchildren, and one great-
great-grandchild. Their mar-
riage was later solemnized in 
the Logan Temple on January 
9, 1963.

Bennie worked in their fami-
ly businesses, the Dairy Queen, 
The Milk House, Bonneville, 
Teddy Bears, Skyline and 
Netty’s Drive In. She was also 
a volunteer aide at the Willow 
Elementary School. She loved 
people and built many lasting 
relationships with the com-
munity of Grantsville that she 
loved so much.

Bennie was an excellent 
cook and will be forever 
known for “Grandma Bennie’s” 
Mexican enchiladas and salsa. 
She was kind and generous, 
was a good listener and always 
had a piece of advice for oth-
ers. She will be greatly missed 
by her family and friends.

Bennie is an avid Coca-
Cola collector and loved her 
Coca-Cola Christmas tree. Her 
greatest joy was her family 

where she taught them to have 
a strong work ethic. Her family 
meant the world to her and she 
was proud of her posterity.

She was a member of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints and held 
many callings in her lifetime. 
She especially loved being a 
den mother to her Cub Scouts 
and working in the name 
extraction program. Bennie 
loved genealogy and stories 
about her ancestors.

Bennie is survived by her 
five children; grandchildren; 
great-grandchildren; great-
great-grandchild; brother, 
Rey Flores (Grantsville); 
along with many relatives and 
friends. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Marvin; 
her son, Robin; parents; sister, 
Oliva; and brothers, Lemuel, 
Arturo, Daniel, and Vincent.

The family would like to 
thank Rocky Mountain Hospice 
for their love and compassion-
ate care during the last months 
of her life.

A viewing will be held 
Tuesday, May 28, 2019, from 
6–8 p.m., at the Grantsville 
Stake Center, 550 E. Durfee St. 
Funeral services will be held at 
the same address Wednesday, 
May 29, 2019, at 12 p.m. 
with a viewing prior to the 
services from 10–11:30 a.m. 
Interment at the Grantsville 
City Cemetery.

Maxine Madsen Bolinder
Maxine Madsen Bolinder passed away May 22, 2019. A full 

obituary will be in the next edition of the Transcript Bulletin. 
Services pending under the direction of Didericksen Memorial.

Kimball Johnson
Kimball Johnson, of Grantsville, passed away May 22, 2019. 

A full obituary will be in the next edition of the Transcript 
Bulletin. Services are pending under the direction of Didericksen 
Memorial.

Florence M. Stout
Florence M. Stout passed away May 22, 2019. Services are 

pending under the direction of Didericksen Memorial. A full obit-
uary will appear in the next edition of the Transcript Bulletin.

DEATH NOTICES

Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a 
second-string but respectable talent who produced 
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is 
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She 
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and 
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather 
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s 
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can 
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spot-
light—the unexpected consequences of their meet-
ing alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What 
follows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectu-
al engagement that investigates the meaning of art, 
fame, and personal connection.

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

These and other titles available 
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN

TOOELE

Modern Women
52 Pioneers

Visions of America
Photographing Democracy

A Country Called Home Starting Out in the Evening

Modern Women is a celebration of some of 
the  influential and inspiring women who have 
changed the world through their lives, work and 
actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists 
to artists, politicians to pilots and writers to riot 
grrrls, the women included have all paved the 
way for gender equality in their own indomita-
ble way.

Find out about extraordinary women includ-
ing writer and teacher Maya Angelou, computer 
scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tub-
man, film star Katharine Hepburn and pioneer-
ing musician Björk.

Visions of America addresses a single 
question: How do you photograph de-
mocracy? After all, democracy is an idea; 
and not something one can easily wrap 
one’s lens around. But photographing de-
mocracy is indeed what Joseph Sohm has 
done in this epic journey across the fifty 
states. To capture this country’s incred-
ible diversity, Sohm frames his national 
work as George Seurat might a pointillist 
painting. With each photograph, an in-
dividual dot was applied to his American 
canvas. Spanning three decades, tens of 
thousands of images were assembled in 
what becomes a compelling mosaic.

Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, and 
his pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole future 
mapped out for them in upper-crust Connecticut. But 
they are dreamers, and they set out to create their 
own farm in rural Idaho instead. The fields are in ru-
ins when they arrive, so they hire a farmhand named 
Manny to help rebuild. But the sudden, frightening 
birth of their daughter, Elise, tests the young couple, 
and Manny is called upon to mend this fractured fam-
ily. An extraordinary story of hope and idealism, A 

Country Called Home is a testament to the power of 
family—the family we are born to and the family we 
create.
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we should soon see all these flood mosquitoes.”
He added, “They can travel one mile a day up to about 

25 miles. So they are hatching here in the wetland marshy 
area in the north of the district and then head towards 
the people.”

The district includes all of Tooele Valley, Stockton and 
Rush Valley, but excludes Tooele City. 

Bradshaw said recent cold temperatures pose problems 
in killing mosquitoes.

“To combat the mosquitoes, it has to be warmer than 
55 degrees and the wind has to be less than 5 mph,” he 
said. “So that has been a challenge this spring to get out 
there and do all the fogging that needs to be done.”

The district confronts the permanent water mosquito, 
Culex Tarsalis, later in the summer.

“There will be more permanent water this year, so 
there will be more permanent water mosquitoes as well,” 
Bradshaw said.

The Culex Tarsalis is the major mosquito species 
responsible for the transmission of West Nile Virus to 
humans, as well as Western and St. Louis Encephalitis 
that affect horses and humans, according to information 
from the Utah Mosquito Abatement Association.

Females overwinter and begin to be active in the 
spring, feeding mostly on birds. Multiple broods produce 
larvae from spring to fall. Host preference changes as 
summer progresses and females feed heavily on mam-
mals.

Another nuisance in the spring are tiny gnats. 
Bradshaw said he has received calls this year about an 
abundance of gnats or noseums or body flies.

“They have been horrible this year. They’re a challenge 
and our chemicals just don’t kill them because they are 
too small,” he said. “Fortunately, they have a short-lived 
cycle. Somebody who had just moved to Tooele County 
called me a few weeks ago and said they were ready to 
pick up and move because of the gnats. I told them they 
would be gone soon and they were quite relieved that 
they didn’t have to move.”

Lake Point, Stansbury and Grantsville have been 
infested with gnats in recent days. Students at Old Mill 
Elementary in Stansbury confronted large clusters of 
gnats toward the end of the school year and moved inside 
instead of playing outside during recess, Bradshaw said.

He said people should call the district at 435-843-3100 
to report where they are confronting mosquitoes, but they 
will need to be patient because many calls are expected.

“We have 14 surveillance traps. So we base where we 
go to spray in the evening off those trap numbers and 
from resident requests,” Bradshaw said.

People can also do their part by dumping water out of 
buckets or wheelbarrows or bird baths or other containers 
on their properties, he said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Managing your medications
has never been easier.

Your medications come organized by date and time, securely sealed in individual easy-
open packages. So when it’s time to take your next dose you just tear the package off 
the roll and your pills are there. That’s all there is to it: no boxes,  no bottles, no bother.

Birch Family Pharmacy
TOOELE

493 NORTH MAIN  •  435.882.7775
www.birchfamilyrx.com

✓ Organized by date and time
✓ Securely sealed 
✓ Clearly labeled
✓ Preprinted reminders for 
    things like liquids and inhalers
✓ Easy to open
✓ Ideal for travel and everyday

Tooele City Mayor Debbie 
Winn and the Harris-Carter 
VFW Post 9413 will present a 
21-gun salute.

Utah Veterans Advisory 
Council Chairman Robert 
Pagnani will be the featured 
speaker at the ceremony. Winn 
will also address the crowd, 
according to Tooele City 
Councilman Dave McCall.

“In the past I’ve tried to get 
local veterans to speak, but 
most of them don’t want to 
talk about it,” McCall said. “We 
literally do have several vet-
eran heroes here in Tooele and 
nobody knows who they are.”

The Tooele City Veterans 
Memorial Park is located at the 
northwest corner of Main and 
Vine streets in Tooele City. The 
Grantsville City Cemetery is 
located at 370 W. Main Street 
and the Clark Historic Farm 
is at 378 W. Clark Street in 
Grantsville.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Soldiers
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The commercial - general 
zone would allow for a wider 
variety of permitted and con-
ditional uses than the current 
commercial-highway and 
manufacturing-distribution 
zones.

The C-G zone is described 
in county code as “areas in 
appropriate locations where 
a combination of business, 
commercial, entertainment, 
or related activities may be 
established. The M-D zone 
is defined in county code as 
“light manufacturing, indus-
trial processes, and ware-
housing.”

The description of the C-H 
zone in county code includes 
“adjacent to highways or 
major streets where activities 
dependent upon or catering 
to thoroughfare traffic and 
the traveling public may be 
established.”

Some of the conditional 
and permitted uses allowed 
in the general commercial 
zone but not in a highway 
commercial zone include: 
body fender shop, build-
ing material sales, flooring 

and carpet sales and repair, 
restaurant supply sales, fur-
niture sales, grocery sales, 
gunsmiths, lumberyards, 
manufactured and mobile 
home sales, printing shops, 
machine shops, billboards, 
warehouses, and freight ter-
minals.

The developer is proposing 
a mix of commercial uses in 
the business park with retail 
and service industries as the 
primary businesses in the 
area, according to the rezone 
application. 

The Tooele County plan-
ning staff said they reviewed 
Robinson’s request and found 
it cohesive with the sur-
rounding commercial and 
industrial uses.

“The proposed concept 
plan for the anticipated Lake 
Point Business Center would 
be a good fit for the envi-
sioned gateway commercial 
center in this area,” according 
to the staff report prepared 
for the planning commission.

The Tooele County 
Planning Commission rec-
ommended approval of the 
rezone request.

The developer is proposing 
to use Sunset Road to access 
to the business park.

“As potential users are 

identified for the proposed 
development, traffic studies 
will be performed, and poten-
tially a signal may be war-
ranted at the Sunset intersec-
tion,” wrote the developer in 
the rezone application.

But Milne expressed con-
cern with the addition of a 
signalized intersection.

“We know we have a traffic 
problem and I don’t like the 
uncertainty of a signalized 
intersection. ... I don’t want 
more signalized intersections 
slowing down traffic,” he 
said. “I’m also on pause with 
anything to do with rezones 
after voter referendums. ...  
We can’t ignore the fact that 
they have called into question 
the relevance of our general 
plan update.”

Milne said that he would 
like the developer to work 
with other developers in the 
area and consider possibili-
ties like a frontage road that 

would provide access to the 
area without creating addi-
tional access points on state 
Route 36.

County Commissioner 
Kendall Thomas said he 
would like to see the traffic 
study before approving the 
rezone.

“This is going to be an 
industrial area,” Thomas said. 
“We need the tax base. This 
comes down to how we get 
people in and out of there. 
Certainly we don’t want to 
slow down traffic.”

After the discussion, 
County Commission chair-
man Tom Tripp said he had a 
lot of questions now that he 
didn’t have before.

The County Commission 
unanimously approved a 
motion to bring the rezone 
request back for consider-
ation at its second meeting 
in June.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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DUGWAY HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
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Ellis searches mosquito habitat area. The wet weather has created 
more mosquito habitat, Ellis said.

Subscribe Today
435-882-0050

COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Dugway High School (top) graduated nine students on Tuesday night. The commencement ceremony was held in the school’s auditorium.  
The 2019 graduating class is Ethan Degraffenried, Jacob Hoskins, Elsbeth Kruse, James Lambourne, Koren McCarthy, Jayden Newkirk, TJ 
Ramos, Jesus Valdiviezo and Kayla Warr. Elsbeth Kruse, James Lambourne, and Koren McCarthy take part in the ceremony. 2019 graduate 
Elsbeth Kruse (top right) speaks at Dugway High School’s commencement on Tuesday night.  
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Sports

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury High School 
played host to the 13th annual 
Tooele County School District 
junior high track and field 
championships Monday, with a 
number of county records fall-
ing along the way.

Clark N. Johnsen Junior 
High School won both the boys’ 
and girls’ team championships, 
picking up five event victories 
on the boys’ side and four on 
the girls’ side. Franklin Joyce 
set a new county junior-high 
record with a winning mark of 
42 feet, 4 inches in the boys’ 
shot put, and he also won the 
long jump with a mark of 15-8. 
Sean Seeley (5 minutes, 23.80 
seconds in the 1,600-meter run 
and 1:02.06 in the 400-meter 
dash) also won two events, and 
CNJ also won the boys’ 4x400-
meter relay in 4:19.50. 

Joyce also finished second 

in the 300 hurdles in 48.97. 
Dylan Hamilton was second 
in the 1,600 in 5:35.70 and 
Jackson Corbett was second 
in the 200 (25.47) and third in 
the 100 (12.82). CNJ’s medley 
relay team finished second in 
5:00.72. Third-place finishers 
for Clark N. Johnsen’s boys also 
included McKay Anderson 
(1:03.41 in the 400) and Brent 
Beazer (2:41.12 in the 800), 
and the “B” team ran third in 
the 4x100 in 55.51.

Grantsville’s Tyson Hodgson 
and Dillon Richardson set a 
new county record of 5-9 in 
the high jump, with Hodgson 
winning the event with fewer 
attempts. Ethan Rainer won 
both the 100 (12.55) and 200 
(24.94). Richardson won the 
300 hurdles in 46.84 and was 
second in the 100 in 12.67, with 
Brigham Mulford finishing sec-
ond in the 800 (2:40.40) and 
third in the 1,600 (5:39.80). 
Bennett Reilley was second 
in the shot put at 32-10 and 
Bridger Beacham was third 
in the long jump at 15-3. 
Grantsville finished third in 

Junior high track 
stars break records
Clark N. Johnsen wins 
district bragging rights 
during year-end meet

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville High School has 
been awarded the Transcript 
Cup as Tooele County’s top 
sports school for the second 
consecutive year, capping 
another dominant season for 
the Cowboys.

As Stansbury, Tooele and 
Grantsville no longer play each 
other in every sport, the previ-
ous criteria of head-to-head 
competition between the three 
Tooele Valley rivals has been 
replaced by the eye test as to 
which school had the best year. 
And while it was a close battle 
in the 2018-19 school year, the 
Cowboys stood out.

Grantsville won its third 
consecutive Class 3A state soft-
ball championship this year in 
memorable fashion, and the 
girls basketball team enjoyed 
its best season ever en route to 
a second-place finish. The boys 
tennis and boys cross-country 
teams finished third in the 
state; the boys swim team was 
fourth and the girls tennis team 
finished fifth.

The Cowboys also had mul-
tiple individual state placers 
during the course of the school 
year. Junior Porter Whitworth 

won the Class 3A boys’ cross-
country title in the fall and ran 
the anchor leg of the Cowboys’ 
winning sprint medley relay 

at the state track and field 
meet in the spring with Daltyn 
Peasnall, Darin Sandberg and 
Izaiah Sanders. Whitworth 

added second-place finishes in 
the 3,200-meter and 800-meter 

Cowboys capture Transcript Cup

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville High’s senior athletes pose with the Transcript Cup after being named Tooele Valley’s top sports 
school for the 2018-19 school year on Monday.

PHOTO COURTESY OF GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Grantsville senior Koby Johnson signs a national Letter-of-Intent to 
wrestle at Western Wyoming Community College during a ceremony with 
family on Monday at Grantsville High School. Johnson will join fellow 
Tooele County product Anthony Herrera of Stansbury at the school in 
Rock Springs, Wyoming.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Koby Johnson’s list of accom-
plishments as a member of the 
Grantsville wrestling program 
is impressive to say the least.

He’s a four-time team MVP 
— the only Grantsville wrestler 
ever to do so. For three years, 
he was a team captain. As a 
senior, he was a Class 3A state 
runner-up and an Academic 
All-State selection.

On Monday, he added 
another feat — college signee. 
Johnson will spend the next 
two years in Rock Springs, 

Wyo., competing for the wres-
tling team at Western Wyoming 
Community College.

“When I visited up there, 
they had a really nice campus 
and the wrestling team is actu-
ally really good,” said Johnson, 
who hopes to study engineer-
ing with his sights set on a 
career in architecture. “That’s 
kind of what pushed me to 
choose them. Their wrestling 
team is very dedicated, and 
they all have the same goal of 

being at the top.”
Collegiate wrestling 

opportunities are few and far 
between, as many schools have 
eliminated their wrestling 
programs in recent years. That 
makes Johnson’s accomplish-
ment even more impressive, 
Grantsville coach Clarence 
Evans said.

“It takes an awful lot of 
dedication and commitment,” 
Evans said. “The talent pool 
is really concentrated, so it’s 
really tough regardless of what 
level you go to. Hopefully, the 
kids will follow in his footsteps 

and try to step up to the next 
level. It’s awesome to have a 
kid reach it.”

Johnson has fully dedicated 
himself to his sport, spending 
months competing during the 
offseason in addition to the 
time he spent in four years 
competing for Grantsville 
High. He has learned a lot 
from coaches like Evans and 
Stansbury coach Tyson Linnell, 
who coaches him during the 
offseason, as well as former 
Stansbury wrestler Anthony 

Grantsville’s Johnson signs NLI 
to wrestle at Western Wyoming

GHS WRESTLING

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

As three members of the Red 
Bull Air Force skydive team 
made their descent through the 
clouds into downtown Salt Lake 
City on Wednesday morning, 
they brought with them good 
news: the Nitro World Games 
are coming back to the Beehive 
State on Aug. 17.

For the second consecutive 
year, the action-sports show-
case, featuring Nitro Rallycross, 
Moto Quarterpipe and FMX 
Best Trick competitions, will 
take place at Utah Motorsports 
Campus. It will be the event’s 
fourth year in Utah, having 
taken place at the University 
of Utah’s Rice-Eccles Stadium 
in 2016 and 2017. The official 
announcement was made at a 
press conference at Vivint Smart 
Home Arena.

“Utah is the home of Nitro 
Circus,” said Nitro World Games 
co-creator Travis Pastrana. “So 
many huge events have hap-
pened right here — so many 
world’s firsts. We’re super-excit-
ed about the event.”

Pastrana said this year’s event 
will be even bigger and better 
than ever. Last year featured the 
debut of Nitro Rallycross, the 
return of FMX Best Trick and 
a Moto Quarterpipe competi-
tion that saw world records set 
on the largest quarterpipe ever 
built. The race course from last 
year’s Nitro Rallycross event 
has been improved upon, and 
competitors will get a chance 
to test in the months between 
now and August to get their cars 

dialed in.
“We were still building the 

track when everyone got there,” 
Pastrana said. “We worked out 
a lot of stuff kind of on the fly. 
A lot of the teams didn’t have 
time to get the full prep and a 
lot of the guys who wanted to 
race from all different aspects 
of motorsports didn’t have a 
chance to get out there.

“This year, we’ve been in 
touch with all of the teams and 
we have tripled the amount of 
cars out there. There’s going to 
be a lot more action and the rac-
ing — hopefully, there will be a 
lot less cars breaking down out 
there because all the jumps are 
going to be dialed in absolutely 
perfect. Not smaller — possibly 
bigger — but dialed in to where 
everything flies right.”

That came as welcome news 
to Nitro Rallycross driver and 
rally-racing legend Ken Block, 
a Park City resident who saw 
his shot at victory derailed by 
mechanical problems in 2018.

“It was a really amazing 
experience — unfortunately, 
my car was having issues and 
I didn’t get to compete at the 
highest level,” Block said. “I’m 
really looking forward to com-
ing back out and racing with 
guys like Travis. These are 
the biggest, most dramatic 
jumps that have ever existed in 
Rallycross. It really is exciting 
to have that here in Utah and 
have it in a place that is only an 
hour drive from my home. I get 
to go home during this weekend 

Nitro World Games announces date
Action-sports 
extravaganza 
returns to UMC 
on Aug. 17

Members of 
the Red Bull Air 
Force skydive 
team, along 
with Nitro 
World Games 
co-creator 
Travis Pastrana 
(second from 
left) and 
Utah Sports 
Commission 
president 
Jeff Robbins 
(third from 
right) hold up 
a Nitro World 
Games flag dur-
ing an event 
Wednesday 
morning in 
downtown Salt 
Lake City.

DARREN VAUGHAN/
TTB PHOTO
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Travis Pastrana (above) clears a gap during the Nitro Rallycross competition at the Nitro World Games in September 2018 at Utah Motorsports Campus. It was announced during a press 
conference on Wednesday in Salt Lake City that the event will return to UMC on Aug. 17.
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DARREN VAUGHAN
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Tooele’s water polo program 
may fly under the radar, but 
when it comes time for the 
state tournament, the boys and 
girls who make up the team 
sure know how to make some 
noise.

Tooele finished second in 
the girls Class 3A/4A state 
championship earlier this 
month, with the boys team 
finishing third. It was the per-
fect cap to a season that also 
saw Tooele win the Northern 
Region championship and 
earned head coach Dayne 
Shaw top billing as Coach of 
the Year.

Shaw credited assistant 
coach Danny Philpot for help-
ing him earn the award.

There were plenty of post-
season honors to go around 
following such a successful sea-
son. Ten Tooele players earned 
All-State recognition: Addy 
Seal, Rachel Winder, Julie 
Kummer, Gracee Dalton and 
Caroline Wilson for the girls, 
and Brayden Davis, Hudson 
Stoddard, Harrison Stoddard, 
Cade McEachern and Andrew 
Crane for the boys. 

Davis, Kummer and Winder 
were also named Academic All-
State, which is awarded only 
to seniors who are members 
of USA Water Polo and have a 
cumulative grade-point aver-
age of at least 3.5. Those three 
each have GPAs of at least 3.7.

The Tooele water polo team 
consists of players in grades 
7-12 from across Tooele 
County and is not affiliated 
with any one school. Water 
polo is not sanctioned by the 
Utah High School Activities 
Association, and the state tour-
nament is administered by the 
Utah Water Polo Association.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele’s water polo teams 
finish strong at state tourney

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TRACY THOMAS

The Tooele girls water polo team (top) finished second in the Class 3A/4A state water polo tournament, while the 
boys team (above) finished third. Tooele head coach Dayne Shaw was named Coach of the Year, while Brayden 
Davis (top right), Julie Kummer (middle right) and Rachel Winder (bottom right) were named Academic All-State.

the medley relay (5:01.97) and 
4x400 relay (4:48.40).

Tooele Junior High’s med-
ley relay won in 4:40.49, and 
the 4x400 relay was second in 
4:25.80. The 4x100 relay was 
second in 50.96. Mateaki Helu 
was second in the long jump at 
15-7, Jacob Hansen was third 
in the 300 hurdles (50.66) and 
high jump (4-10) and Wesley 
Tso was third in the 200 in 
25.99.

Excelsior Academy’s Henry 
Proebstel won the 800 in 
2:29.20, and the team also 
won the 4x100 relay in 50.25. 
Wendover got a second-place 
finish from Orlando Alvarez 
in the 400 (1:02.84) and a 
third-place finish from Gabriel 
Correra (31-2 in the shot put).

Erin Allen (6:15.92 in the 
1,600), Emily Coleman (54.63 
in the 300 hurdles) and Anika 
Knudsen (4-4 in the high jump) 
won events for the CNJ girls. 
CNJ also won the 4x400 in 
5:05.14. Coleman also finished 
second in the long jump (13-4) 

and third in the 100 for Clark 
N. Johnsen (14.35), while Allen 
was second in the 200. Rylan 
Hecker finished second in the 
high jump (4-4) and shot put 
(23-11) and third in the long 
jump (12-8). Emerald Kehr was 
second in the 1,600 (6:28.88) 
and Brooke Powelson was sec-
ond in the 800 (3:11.70). CNJ 
also finished second in the med-
ley relay (5:39.95) and 4x100 
relay (1:01.81).

Clark N. Johnsen’s Esi 
Johnson finished third in 
the 100 in 14.71 and Megan 
Landward was third in the 400 
in 1:18.81.

County records also fell in 
the girls’ 100-meter dash and 
shot put. Grantsville’s Ellie 
Thomas set a new benchmark 
in the 100 with her winning 
time of 14.21, and Addy 
Butler’s toss of 24-3 in the 
shot put was also a record. 
Grantsville won the girls’ med-
ley relay (5:04.66) and 4x100 
relay (57.92), while Thomas 
won the 200 (27.96), Avery 
Lee won the 800 (3:08.10) and 
Emily Ware won the long jump 
(13-8) and tied for third in the 
high jump (4-2). Grantsville’s 
McKenzie Allen was second in 

the 300 hurdles in 55.67, and 
GJHS ran second in the 4x400 
in 5:27.96. Ryann Williams 
was third in the 1,600 (6:38.67) 
and tied for third in the high 
jump (4-2), and Maile Bartley 
was third in the shot put (23-6) 
and tied for third in the high 
jump (4-2). 

Tooele’s Kamrie Bird won 
the 400 in 1:16.30, with Maryn 
Hamilton finishing third in 
the 200 in 30.53. Lorayna 
Howard was third in the 800 in 
3:17.60. Tooele was third in the 
medley in 6:22.33, and the “B” 
team was third in the 4x100 in 
1:02.45.

Wendover’s Gabby 
Delgadillo was third in the 300 
hurdles in 56.84. Excelsior took 
third in the girls’ 4x400 relay in 
5:35.61.

Tooele’s Dallin Nelson won 
the adaptive PE 50-meter dash 
in 11.08. He was followed by 
Tooele’s Kaden Robinson 
(13.19), Sara Pinkelman 
(15.48) and Chase Bennett 
(15.82). Grantsville’s Whitney 
Taylor was fifth in 16.12, and 
Tooele’s Jayden Hawkins 
(16.30) and Chet Hullinger 
(42.10) were sixth and seventh.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Track 
continued from page A10

Herrera, a 2018 Utah state 
champion who will be a team-
mate at Western Wyoming.

“I think it helps a lot,” 
Johnson said. “It shows how 
dedicated you are, and that’s 
what the coaches are looking 
for. If you wrestle all year, 
it shows them that you’re 
dedicated and you want to 
wrestle. Anthony Herrera is 
always helping me during the 
spring and the summer, so it’s 
nice to be able to have a kid 
who’s been wrestling in col-
lege to come down and help 
me.”

Evans said Johnson’s 
departure will leave a major 
hole in the Grantsville pro-
gram, but the example he 
set over the past four years 
has set a standard for the 

Cowboys’ underclassmen.
“He’s an outstanding 

example,” Evans said. “All the 
kids always looked up to him. 
He was always willing to help 
them and show them little 
things that worked for him, or 
maybe, ‘hey, try this and see 
if it will work for you’ — that 
kind of thing. He was almost 
like having another coach in 
the room. He was great. He 
would come and help with 
the little league as well.

“He leads by example and 
shows them what it’s going to 
take or what it has taken to 
step it up each year. I would 
say that his hard work is his 
lasting legacy.”

Johnson thanked his par-
ents, brother, and friends for 
their support, as well as Evans 
and the Grantsville coaching 
staff and Linnell for helping 
him get to the next level.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Johnson 
continued from page A10

runs and a third-place finish in 
the 1,600. 

Sophomore Hadlee Begay 
added two more state cham-
pionships during the Class 3A 
swim meet, winning the girls’ 
100-yard butterfly and the 
500-yard freestyle. Junior Zane 
Thomas became the first male 
swimmer in Grantsville history 
to win a state title, finishing first 
in the 100 backstroke and sec-
ond in the 200 individual med-
ley. He joined Ben Smurthwaite, 
Ethan Smurthwaite and Seth 
Smurthwaite for a third-place 
finish in the 200 medley relay. 

Seth Smurthwaite finished fifth 
at state in the 200 IM.

The state wrestling meet 
saw senior Koby Johnson fin-
ish second in his weight class, 
while Logan Kuehn was third, 
Thomas Coates was fourth and 
Bodey Manzanares placed fifth. 
At the state tennis tournament 
in the spring, freshman Camdin 

Nelson 
was a second-place fin-
isher while Seth Beckett and 
Whitworth reached the semifi-
nals. The doubles team of Max 
Coon and Joey Kurtz also made 
it to the second day of the tour-
nament.

Tooele Valley’s other two 
high schools also had successful 

seasons. Tooele saw its softball 
team win its first state cham-
pionship in nine years, while 
junior Joseph Mecham won a 
state wrestling title. The Buffs 
also had successful seasons in 
boys and girls basketball, as well 
as baseball.

Stansbury had individual 
state championships from 
Carson Belnap and Josh Oblad 
at the state track meet to 
go with a medley relay title 
from Brenden VanCooney, Jet 
Richins, Xander Littlefield and 
Belnap. The Stallions won a 
Region 11 championship in foot-
ball and advanced to the second 
week of the girls basketball state 
tournament. 
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Cup 
continued from page A10

of racing and sleep in my own 
bed.”

Pastrana, who was already 
familiar with Utah and Tooele 
County before bringing the 
Nitro World Games to UMC, is 
looking forward to the event’s 
return.

“I learned how to skydive out 

in Tooele when I was 18 years 
and one day old,” Pastrana said. 
“It’s not a new area for me. I’ve 
spent a lot of time in Draper 
and my mom lived in Park City. 
This is home for me. We started 
Nitro Circus here and this is 
where we held our first Nitro 
World Games, and we plan to be 
here for a long time.

“(UMC) is a full facility 
where my wife and kids can 
come out and race go-karts, we 

can drive small off-road trucks 
and we can do all kinds of stuff 
while we’re there. It’s a lot nicer 
facility than a lot of the off-road 
and action sports community is 
used to for where we do these 
events.”

Tickets for this year’s 
Nitro World Games will go 
on sale June 1 at www.nitro-
worldgames.com. VIP tickets 
are available for $79, while gen-
eral admission tickets are $39 

for adults and $25 for kids age 
12 and under.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Nitro 
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Grantsville High stu-
dent body president 
Seth Beckett kisses the 
Transcript Cup after 
receiving the trophy 
from Transcript Bulletin 
sports editor Darren 
Vaughan on Monday 
night.
SUE BUTTERFIELD/ 

TTB PHOTO

   

ATTLYN JOHNSTON SOPHOMORE
TOOELE SOFTBALL

Johnston had four shutouts and went 5-1 during the 

state tournament as Tooele won its fi rst state softball 

championship since 2010. Johnston and the Buffaloes 

lost just three games all season en route to the state 

title — their record-tying 10th in program history.

CARSON BELNAP JUNIOR
STANSBURY TRACK AND FIELD

Belnap ran the anchor leg of Stansbury’s state 

championship-winning sprint medley relay on Friday 

afternoon, and he won the boys’ 1,600-meter run state 

championship on Saturday morning. His efforts helped 

the Stallions fi nish fi fth in the fi nal team standings.

Steven Rich, DO 
435-882-9035
196 E 2000 N, STE 100 • TOOELE

2 019 PREP 
ATHLETES   WEEK

2 019 PREP 
ATHLETES   WEEKATHLETES   WEEKATHLETES   WEEKATHLETES   WEEK of 

the
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www.bargainbuggys.com
426 EAST CIMMARRON
ERDA • 435.882.7711

Facebook
Like us on

*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 
0 Down.  *60 mo. @ 4.49%  **72 mo. @ 4.74%  
***84 mo. 5.49%; - OAC. 

MIKE GARRARD’S
ALL CARS ARE 
BLUESTAR  
CERTIFIED BY 
3RD PARTY 
INSPECTION 
STATIONS

MIKE GARRARD’SMIKE GARRARD’SMIKE GARRARD’SMIKE GARRARD’S

2018 NISSAN ROGUE SPORT S
stk#12924

$16,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$269***

MONTH

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT
First Time Buyer Program! stk#12903

$10,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$171**

MONTH

2017 TOYOTA TUNDRA TRD
Offroad; stk#12836

$29,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$450***

MONTH

2018 BUICK REGAL 
SPORT BACK! stk#12911

$18,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$295**

MONTH

2018 KIA SOUL +
Nice commuter! stk#12923

$12,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$208***

MONTH

2015 NISSAN FRONTIER PRO-4X
 Leather, NAV, Sunroof, New Tires; stk#12876

$24,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$379***

MONTH

2012 DODGE CHALLENGER
Loaded, Hemi, Manua, Loaded!! stk#12931

$20,750Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$329***

MONTH

2014 DODGE CHARGER SXT
Full of Options, Leather, Sunroof stk#12947

$18,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$289***

MONTH

2003 TOYOTA HYLANDER
LIMITED! stk#TR11066

$6,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$122**

MONTH

2019 FORD FLEX AWD
Limited, Loaded! stk#12944

$27,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$418**

MONTH

2015 FORD F-150 KING RANCH!
Every option! stk#12916

$29,700Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$530***

MONTH

2018 JEEP WRANGLER
Unlimited, Sahara, Like New; stk#TR11003

$32,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$493***

MONTH

2017 FORD F-150 LARIAT
Sport, EcoBoost, Low Miles! stk#12936

$36,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$560***

MONTH

2014 CHRYSLER 300 C AWD
FULLY LOADED! stk#12930

$13,800Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$222***

MONTH

TIRES • WHEELS
BRAKES • SHOCKS

LEVELING KITS
STRUTS • LIFT KITS

Check Out All 
Vehicles & Get Pre-
Approved Online!

2015 RAM 1500 ECO DIESEL
Sportsman, AIR RIDE, Low Miles stk#12824

$29,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$448**

MONTH

2018 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
Leather, Loaded; stk#tbd

$17,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$285**

MONTH

2018 FORD MUSTANG
Convertable, Premium; stk#12921

$21,600

$363***

MONTH

Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

2014 GMC SIERRA SLE
stk#12906

$22,400Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$348***

MONTH

2015 CHEVY SILVERADO
Z71; stk#12929

$23,100Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$359**

MONTH

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON SEL
stk#12920

$18,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$286***

MONTH

2018 FORD F-150 XLT
4x4, Nice! stk#12941

$28,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$433***

MONTH

2015 FORD F-350 LARIAT
Diesel; stk#12948

$29,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$455***

MONTH

2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
Touring, 8 Passenger; stk#11057

$20,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$317**

MONTH

2015 FORD F-350
Platinum, Diesel, Low, low miles stk#12925

$37,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$578**

MONTH

2014 DODGE DART
stk#TR11059

$10,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$163**

MONTH

2015 RAM 1500 ECO DIESEL
Sportsman, AIR RIDE, Low Miles stk#12824

$29,000$29,000$29,000$29,000$29,000

Sportsman, AIR RIDE, Low Miles stk#12824
$448$448$ **448**448
MONTH

Sold

2009 JAGUAR XT PREMIUM
LOADED! stk#CC010

$11,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$193**

MONTH

2018 INFINITY QX60 AWD
Luxury! tk#12945

$28,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$440**

MONTH

S
U

V
’S

C
A

R
S

V
A

N
’S

T
R

U
C

K
S

2018 CHEVY MALIBU LT
Nice Ride! stk#12942

$14,595Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$230***

MONTH

2017 JEEP RENEGADE
TRAIL HAWK PREMIUM! All Options! stk#12934

$21,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$346***

MONTH

2018 DODGE DURANGO
Like new! stk#12940

$26,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$402***

MONTH

2018 NISSAN ARMADA
Sweet Ride! 8 Passenger; stk#12926

$25,900

$425***

MONTH

Bargain 
Buggy’s Price
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2015 TOYOTA SIENNA
XLE, Sunroof, Leather, Nav; stk#12938

$20,600Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$328***

MONTH
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1210 N 80 E
TOOELE
(between Dr. Roundy & Service King Collision)

435-882-8100

Right off Main Street, 
Right on the price

www.SaltFlatsAutoSales.com

2016 CHEV IMPALA LT

$9,498**

$180 MO.

STK#17423; 
Clean Car Fax

RETAIL PRICE

$12,150 Salt Flat Special

2016 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED

$11,398**

$221 MO.

STK#17373; Well Equipt, 
1 Owner

RETAIL PRICE

$14,125 Salt Flat Special

2016 KIA SORENTO

$18,698***

$300 MO.

STK#17455; 
Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$22,998 Salt Flat Special

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON

$17,998**

$316 MO.

STK#17483;
AWD

RETAIL PRICE

$18,998 Salt Flat Special

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

$22,998***

STK#17485; 
17K Miles

RETAIL PRICE

$26,798 Salt Flat Special

$361 MO.

V
A

N
S

S
U

V
’S

Check out all our 
inventory online at

2016 HYUNDAI ACCENT

$9,990**

$180 MO.

STK#17457;
Auto, Nice!

RETAIL PRICE

$11,998 Salt Flat Special

C
A

R
S

2014 MERCEDES-BENZ 
  GLK GLK 350

$16,798**

$299 MO.

STK#17428

RETAIL PRICE

$19,200

2 Owner, Clean Car Fax, Loaded

2018 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

$18,598***

$392 MO.

STK#17486;
Leather, loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$20,598 Salt Flat Special

2017 MITS MIRAGE HB

$8,998**

$163 MO.

STK#17434; 
Auto!

RETAIL PRICE

$11,998 Salt Flat Special

2017 NISSAN SENTRA SV

$10,998**

$214 MO.

STK#17471;
Auto, PW/PL, Cruise, Back up camera

RETAIL PRICE

$13,998 Salt Flat Special

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT HB

$9,998**

$188 MO.

STK#17482;
Auto, PW/PL

RETAIL PRICE

$11,998 Salt Flat Special

2017 FORD FUSION HYBRID SE

$13,991**

$248 MO.

STK#17374; 1 Owner, 40+ MPG
Well Equipt

RETAIL PRICE

$17,998 Salt Flat Special

2013 LINCOLN MKZ

$14,998**

$265 MO.

STK#17499;
AWD, Loaded!

RETAIL PRICE

$17,998 Salt Flat Special

2013 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

$20,498***

$315MO.

STK#17460; 
Lariat, 4x4, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$23,575 Salt Flat Special

2015 FORD F150 XLT

$27,542***

$431 MO.

STK#17383; 
Super Crew, 4x4

RETAIL PRICE

$33,998 Salt Flat Special

2015 RAM RAM 1500
  BIG HORN

$23,415***

$377 MO.

STK#17366, 1 Owner
Clean Car Fax., Well Equipt

RETAIL PRICE

$26,995 Salt Flat Special

2014 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

$18,898***

$295 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$22,998 Salt Flat Special

STK#17465;
XLT, 4x4

2012 RAM 1500 CREW CAB

$19,498***

$302 MO.

STK#17480; 
4x4, Leather, Nav, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$23,998 Salt Flat Special

2014 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

$21,998***

$340 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$27,998 Salt Flat Special

STK#17466;
FX4, XLT, 4x4, Well Equipt

2016 RAM RAM 1500  
  OUTDOORSMAN

$23,991***

$376 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$28,298 Salt Flat Special

STK#17377
4x4, Crew, Prem. Wheels, Loaded!

2014 RAM 1500 LIMITED

$24,998***

$385 MO.

STK#17475; 
Crew Cab, NAV, Leather, Moonroof, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$29,998 Salt Flat Special

2015 CHEV SILVERADO LT

$26,298***

$405 MO.

STK#17479; 
Nice!

RETAIL PRICE

$31,998 Salt Flat Special

2015 FORD F150 CREW CAB

$29,998**

$461 MO.

STK#17461; 
4x4, Loaded, Lariat

RETAIL PRICE

$35,300 Salt Flat Special

2014 FORD F150 XLT

$15,998**

$282 MO.

STK#17384;
Super Cab, 4x4

RETAIL PRICE

$21,998 Salt Flat Special

2014 RAM 1500 CREW CAB

$22,998***

$361 MO.

STK#17462;
Laramie, Leather, Moonroof, Loaded!

RETAIL PRICE

$29,998 Salt Flat Special

2015 GMC 2500 CREW CAB

$26,598**

$409 MO.

STK#17502;
4x4, Well Equipt!

RETAIL PRICE

$31,998 Salt Flat Special

2011 BUICK ENCLAVE

$10,998**

$197 MO.

STK#17501;
Has it all!

RETAIL PRICE

$14,998 Salt Flat Special

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

$10,998**

STK#17497;
Low miles, Loaded!

RETAIL PRICE

$12,995 Salt Flat Special

Low miles, Loaded!

$197 MO.

2016 KIA SOUL

$10,998

STK#17496; 
Hurry won’t last!

RETAIL PRICE

$12,998 Salt Flat Special

Hurry won’t last!

$197 MO.

2013 VW PASSAT

$10,998**

$197 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$12,890

STK#17508;  
Leather, Moonroof, Nav

2009 BMW X3 AWD

$9,998**

$168 MO.

STK#17415; Loaded!
Clean Car Fax

RETAIL PRICE

$12,650 Salt Flat Special
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2016 FORD F-350 LARIAT

$39,377***

STK#17494; Super Cab, 4x4, NAV, 
Leather, Loaded Diesel, FX4

RETAIL PRICE

$48,375 Salt Flat Special

Leather, Loaded Diesel, FX4

$612 MO.

THIS WEEKS 
SPECIAL!

2015 FORD F-150 CREW CAB

$28,998***

$451 MO.

STK#17478; 
King Ranch, 4x4, Leather, Nav., Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$36,998 Salt Flat Special

Prices do not include tax, licensing, or doc fee.  Monthly payments do include tax, licensing, and doc fee.  $0 Down payment.  Payments are calculated on *60 months at 3.99%; **72 months 
at 4.24%; ***84 months at 4.99% - APR, OAC.  Payment and interest rate are subject to credit approval and may vary, depending on your credit history, down payment and trade equity.
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Hometown

Naida Parkinson is known as 
“The Cat Lady.” Parkinson’s love 

and compassion for cats has 
led her to set up shelters and 
feeding stations for feral cats.

rom Tooele to Grantsville, Naida Parkinson is 
known to many as “the cat lady.” Parkinson has 
been working to control the stray cat popula-
tion in Tooele County for the past 15 years. A 

passionate animal lover, she works hard to reduce the 
number of stray cats between Tooele and Grantsville in a 
humane way.

“These cats didn’t ask for this life — do you think they 
like digging through a garbage can for scraps to eat?” she 
said. “They didn’t ask for this and unless we help them, 
they’re just going to slowly die.”

Parkinson practices what the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) calls “Trap-
Neuter-Return.” Every day, she and a couple of volun-
teers, Celeste Clark and Mickie Bradshaw, put out food 
for stray cats in 40 different locations. Parkinson sets 
traps for the cats and takes them to Salt Lake City where 
she gets them spayed or neutered.

Animal lover Naida Parkinson is saving lives, one cat at a time

STORY JESSICA PETTIT  | PHOTO FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

SEE CAT PAGE B3 �

Parkinson 
checks on food 
and water sup-
plies at a feed-
ing station. 
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Best Friends Animal Society 
donates vouchers to Parkinson 
so she can get the surgery for 
each cat free of charge. Out 
of her own pocket, Parkinson 
also pays for the cats to get 
vaccinated against rabies and 
distemper.

Whenever she can, Parkinson 
helps to socialize feral kittens 
and find them good homes. 
Taking care of approximately 
200 cats is exhausting and 
expensive, and Parkinson is 
happiest when she can get one 
off the street.

“It’s rewarding when I can 
get little kittens out of the 
sewer, so to speak, and into a 
good home where they’re loved 
and fixed and taken care of,” 
she said. “It makes it all worth 
it when I can save a life.”

When Parkinson first moved 
to Tooele in March 2004, she 
had no idea what was in store 
for her. At her previous home 
in Holladay, she wasn’t allowed 
to have pets but she helped 
care for a few stray cats in her 
neighborhood.

When she got an opportu-
nity to build a house in Tooele, 
she jumped at the chance. She 
hadn’t been in the city long 
before her life changed forever.

“When I was building [my] 
house … I was out here with 
no kitchen so I ate out a lot,” 
Parkinson said. “I’d see all these 
little kittens at the drive thru. 
I asked, ‘Where did these kit-
tens come from?’ People said, 
‘Oh they come from the trailer 
park; there’s thousands of 
them. It’s a real problem in this 
town.’”

As she watched the kit-
tens try to pull taco shells off 
the pavement to eat them, 
Parkinson said her heart broke. 

At the same time, she 
became aware that one of her 
new neighbors had about 15 
cats that weren’t fixed and were 
starving. Her other neighbor 
and the city animal control had 
tried to get involved, but the 
neighbor consistently refused 
to accept help.

“It was just really sad 
because the cats were inbred,” 
Parkinson said. “It was a really 
sad situation.”

She knew she had to do 
something.

“I kind of got started helping 
them [my neighbor],” she said. 
“I convinced them to let me fix 
their cats — I did it out of my 
own pocket — and then I start-
ed working on the trailer cats. 
I got to know the neighbors … 
and suddenly, I kind of became 
the cat lady.”

Fast forward to the present. 
People call Parkinson con-
stantly to let her know about 
new street cats, recently aban-
doned cats and people with 
large numbers of cats at their 
property.

Every night, Parkinson dis-
tributes about 50 pounds of cat 
food to various feeding stations 

around Tooele and Erda. She 
checks to make sure the shel-
ters she’s set out for the cats are 
in good condition and keeps an 
eye out for any sick or injured 
kitties.

“Best Friends [Animal 
Society] provides these great 
big styrofoam shelters covered 
in hard plastic and I have a 
handyman who builds rubber 
covers for them,” Parkinson 
said. “They’ll last five, eight, 10 
years sometimes.”

She continued, “If I’ve got 
cats in an area, I always get 
permission from the home-
owner or business owner to 
locate a feeding station on their 
property. Most of time they’re 
really nice and say yes. … On 
very rare occasions, if the cats 
are really sick or injured and 
they’re not going to have a 
good quality of life, I do the 
humane thing and [take them 
to be euthanized].”

After years of getting food 
from her, the cats have come 
to recognize Parkinson and her 
car.

“They depend on me. They 
know they’re going to get food 
every night — it’s their one 
meal a day,” she said. “I’m 
pretty burned out. Sometimes 
at night when I get in my car 
[to feed the cats], I just want to 
cry, but [they depend on me].”

With the hungry cats in 
mind, Parkinson goes out in all 
kinds of weather to make sure 
they have supper.

“There are some nights when 
it’s four degrees outside or a 
blizzard,” she said. “[There 
are] rare occasions, one or two 
nights a year, when I can’t leave 
my house on time, but I can 
usually get out by three or four 
in the morning.”

Even on those late nights, 
Parkinson said the cats are 
always there waiting for her.

According to Parkinson, 
the key to ending the cycle of 
neglect and hunger for cats 
is sterilization. In addition to 
trapping and fixing street cats, 
she frequently helps people 
who can’t afford to fix their 
pets.

“If I can get somebody’s cat 
fixed for them who can’t do it 
themselves, then there’s one 
less female out there making 
babies,” she said.

Sterilization is critical to 
controlling the cat population 
because cats are prolific breed-
ers. A study by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association 
(AVMA) found that on average, 
feral cats have 1.4 litters every 
year. Of each litter, approxi-
mately three kittens survive.

The Solano Feral Cat Group 
in Solano, Calif., did the math 
to find out how many cats 
would come from one pair of 
feral cats in seven years. Based 
on the AVMA’s numbers, the 
group found that a single pair 
of breeding cats and their off-
spring could produce 420,000 
kittens over a seven-year 
period.

“People have a hard time 
with this statistic,” Parkinson 
said. “I didn’t believe it at first 

either, but now I know it’s true. 
I’ve probably fixed about 2,000 
cats in the past 15 years.”

She added, “When you con-
sider that if you fix two cats 
you’re saving a lot of babies 
from being born that will never 
have a home. 98% of these cats 
live out their lives in suffering 
and misery because they don’t 
have food and aren’t well cared 
for. I do my best to try to fix 
them.”

Parkinson said her crusade 
to save Tooele County’s cats 
often feels overwhelming. She 
gets so many calls asking her 
for help.

“One time in Grantsville, a 
guy had 80 cats in his back-
yard, all from just two [unfixed 
cats],” she said. “There were 
dead kittens just lying on the 
patio. It absolutely broke my 
heart. He just left them there; 
he stepped over them. He 
thought he was trying, but he 
couldn’t feed them [the cats] 
near enough and most of the 
cats were sick and diseased 
and basically starving. I spent a 
couple weeks cleaning that up.”

But not everyone is support-
ive of Parkinson’s mission.

“There are mean people out 
here and they’ll do anything 
they can to hurt the animals or 
hurt me because I help the ani-
mals,” she said. “I think every 
single station of mine has been 
vandalized or stolen at some 
point.”

Most recently, one of the nic-
est feeding stations Parkinson 
has — an old camper shell with 
styrofoam shelters inside — 
was vandalized.

“A couple of guys came 
in middle of the night and 
smashed all the windows but 
one on the side — which they 
broke out the next week,” she 
said. “When I arrived the next 
night, I was horrified to find 
the cats were walking on an 

inch of glass and the food and 
water dishes were full of glass. 
I said a couple words that night 
and tried to clean it out. … All 
we could do was board up the 
windows with wood.”

The vandals likely knew 
exactly what they were smash-
ing up, Parkinson said.

“If people get that close, 
they know it’s a cat rescue,” she 
said. “It was just disgusting to 
see. It cost me a couple hun-
dred bucks to have the thing 
fixed … and it cost this guy like 
10 hours of work [to fix it]. … 
It just kind of broke my heart; 
not only did it cost me a lot of 
money but it endangered these 
cats because they probably got 
glass in their paws.”

As a retired editor, Parkinson 
doesn’t have a big income to 
make ends meet. Buying cat 
food alone typically takes about 
half her monthly retirement 
check.

“I don’t know what I’m going 
to eat in 10 years but at least 
the cats are fed,” she said. “My 
main thing is just trying to take 

care of them well enough and 
get the kittens off the streets. 
… If it weren’t for other people 
donating at least a little bit, I 
couldn’t do this. I’m very grate-
ful for everyone who’s helped 
me. Dr. Joe [Roundy] at the vet 
clinic has been pretty good to 
me over the years, and I’ve had 
a couple of really good volun-

teers.”
Anyone interested in vol-

unteering to help feed cats or 
donating to Parkinson’s cause 
can contact her at 435-882-
2667.

“I’m always in need of volun-
teers and money and cat food,” 
she said. “It’s not about me. It’s 
about helping these cats.”

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Parkinson uses her own money and donations to give food and shelter to 
homeless cats in the Tooele area. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Naida Parkinson holds her own car. She adopted the cat about ten years ago and now the  cat is 17 years old. 

MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY RULES HAVE 
CHANGED. YOU MAY NOW BE ELIGIBLE!

On April 1, Medicaid enrollment opens for 80,000 Utah residents.

With the new rules, you owe it to yourself to see if you’re eligible. 
Plus, if you see a University of Utah Health provider, you can keep  
your doctor.

Check this chart to see if you’re eligible:

FEDERAL POVERTY GUIDELINES CHART

Household/ 
Family Size

You may qualify for Medicaid 
if you make less than:

Household/ 
Family Size

You may qualify for Medicaid 
 if you make less than:

1 $12,490/year 6 $34,590/year

2 $16,910/year 7 $39,010/year

3 $21,330/year 8 $43,430/year

4 $25,750/year For families/households with more  
than 8 persons, add $4,420 for each 
additional person.5 $30,170/year

PRESCRIPTIONS MATERNITY CARE

MENTAL HEALTH INTERPRETATION 
SERVICES

PREVENTIVE CARE HOSPITALIZATION

URGENT CARE AND MORE!

YOUR MEDICAID SERVICES INCLUDE:

To check eligibility or to enroll, visit: 
UOFUHEALTH.ORG/MEDICAID

220 Millpond Road #100, Stansbury Park, UT 84074

Cat
continued from page B2

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Parkinson fills food and water at a feeding station. 
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Answers on B11

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Surround yourself with innovative 
people, but don’t lose sight of 
what’s doable. Your strength will 
come from using what you know 
will be beneficial. ★★★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Don’t reveal your plans until you 
feel you have taken care of every 
detail sufficiently. How well you 
do will depend on the amount of 
energy you are willing to put into 
achieving your goal. ★★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be 
open to suggestions, but don’t 
follow someone who has failed 
to present enough evidence to 
prove future success. ★★★  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Refuse to let anyone meddle in 
your affairs. Concentrate on mak-
ing a change that will give you the 
boost you need as well as add to 
your popularity. ★★★  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 
may feel tempted to make a snap 
decision, but think twice before 
jumping into something without 
doing the necessary research. 
★★★★★  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Emotional situations should 
be addressed quickly so you 
can move on to undertak-
ings that encourage greater 
productivity. ★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
You’ll face opposition if you are 
too open regarding your plans. 
Take care of details, and iron 
out any problems that have 
the potential to ruin your plans. 
★★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21): Consider the changes you 
would like to make and the cost 
involved. If you do some of the 
work yourself, you will be able 
to stick to an affordable budget. 
★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Refuse to let anyone talk 
you into something that could hurt 
your reputation or upset the peo-
ple who love you the most. ★★★  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Put your plan in place, and 
make positive changes at home 
as well as to important relation-
ships. Personal improvements 
you make will be well-received 
and add to your popularity. ★★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Do what you can to help others, 
but not at the expense of your 
health, personal relationships or 
integrity. If someone is asking 
for too much, offer suggestions. 
★★★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Too much of anything will lead 
to problems. Help others, but 
make sure you stick to your 
beliefs. Don’t appease someone 
who is trying to take advantage 
of you. ★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

No Alcohol Provided by Brian Temte

ACROSS
  1 Poison 

shrub
  6 Paul of 

“Avengers: 
Endgame”

 10 Controver-
sial crop 
letters

 13 Montoya in 
“The Prin-
cess Bride”

 14 Furniture 
giant

 15 House for 
bros

 16 White sale 
buy

 17 *“Feel free”
 19 Inc., across 

the pond
 20 Henri’s 

“very”
 22 Actress 

Witherspoon
 23 City fooled 

by a wood-
en horse

 24 Burn slowly
 26 *Joker 

catchphrase
 30 Muss up, as 

a tablecloth
 31 The “A” of 

IRA: Abbr.
 32 Shot that 

often gets 
smashed

 35 Circle 
segments

 36 Like a fast 
walk

 38 Hilo 
shindig

 39 Bake sale 
org.

 40 Paint layer
 41 Jeers
 43 *Alternate 

title for 
“December, 
1963”

 45 Library 
work 
stations

 48 Barristers’ 
headwear

 49 Novelist 
Walker

 50 He won 
three 
World 
Cups

 51 ___ for 
apples

 54 *“The 
Golden 
Girls” star

 57 Eric 
Clapton 
classic

 59 Red or 
black 
insects

 60 Seniors’ 
organization

 61 Apple MP3 
players

 62 ___ & 
Perrins

 63 Tournament 
passes

 64 Dice, for 
example

DOWN
  1 Cat’s 

sunning 
spot

  2 Military 
subdivision

  3 Look after

  4 Sit in a wine 
cellar

  5 Have 
power 
over

  6 Chophouse 
selection

  7 Small 
strings, 
briefly

  8 AOC, 
for one

  9 Mother’s 
___

 10 Selfish drive
 11 Cue shot 

with a curve
 12 Weasel’s 

aquatic 
cousin

 15 Provides 
energy for

 18 Do a 
tiling job

 21 Annual 
game with 
a flowery 
name

 23 Baking 
amts.

 24 Unleashes 
(on)

 25 Fancy non-
alcoholic 
drink

 26 Shawl
 27 Injured
 28 Apt 

workout 
song

 29 Yogurt-
based 
Indian 
condiment

 32 Pulmonary 
organ

 33 Hippocratic, 
for one

 34 Upper 
body 
sculpture

 37 Pep rally 
cries

 38 San ___ 
Obispo

 40 Tide 
alternative

 42 How harp 
music 
sounds

 43 Black-and-
white 
predators

 44 Pipsqueaks
 45 Band of 

conspirators
 46 Coeur 

d’___
 47 Calf 

roper’s 
rope

 50 Unadul-
terated

 51 Invitation 
advisory, 
or a homo-
phonic 
hint to the 
starred 
answers’ 
starts

 52 Shoppe 
sign word

 53 Low clef
 55 Q key 

neighbor
 56 Stable 

fare
 58 Kwik-

E-Mart 
proprietor

Edited by David Steinberg May 20, 2019

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Tooele County Arts Guild- Bold 
Bright Watercolor Fun!
The Tooele County Arts Guild will meet on 
Tuesday, May 28 at 7 p.m. at the Coulter 
House Event Center, 175 UT-138, Stansbury 
Park. Camilla Frank, who has her own art 
gallery in Stansbury called the Blue Barn, 
is excited to come and paint with us! She 
will bring supplies, but if you have your 
own preferred brushes and paint please 
bring them. Materials will be $2 per per-
son. Please bring cash the night of the 
event. Donations are always welcome. We 
will also have our Munch and Mingle Art 
Gallery: bring an example of your passion 
for art. Anything goes! Refreshments will 
be provided by Jane Autry. 
All artists from Tooele County age 13 and 
above are welcome to join us for an eve-
ning, or for the year as a member. Benefits 
of membership include the opportunity 
to display your artwork for show and sale 
in various venues around Tooele County, 
as well as regular updates on events in our 
community. The best benefit is meeting 
other artist friends you wouldn’t meet 
otherwise! Call 435-228-8217 for more 
information.

Summer Blast
Join the fun at the Summer Blast on 
Friday, June 7, from 5 to 9 p.m. at the 
Benson Grist Mill, 325 UT-138, Stansbury 
Park. Come and enjoy the food trucks, 
Vendor Village, pony rides, fire trucks, Law 
Enforcement, Emergency Services and 
Military Personnel, Air Med helipcopter, 
kids area, and petting zoo. There will also 
be a magic show and live music by Exit 99. 
Admission is $1, with kids under 6 admit-
ted for free. Visit www.annualgardentour.
info for more information. 

Annual Garden Tour
The 21st Annual Garden Tour will be held 
on Friday and Saturday, June 14th and 
15th. Fifteen beautiful yardscapes across 
the Tooele Valley will be featured. The 
tour will take place from 4 to 9 p.m. on 
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. 
Tickets will be available at the Summer 
Blast on June 7, or the days of the Tour 
at three locations, including the Tooele 
Valley Nursery, 425 E. Cimmarron Way, 
Tooele. Cost is $10 for adults, and free for 
kids 12 and under. For more information 
visit www.annualgardentour.info.

Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run
The Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run will 
be held on Thursday, July 4, 2019. The race 
begins at 8:30 a.m. in Settlement Canyon. 
Please register online at www.tooeleki-
wanis.com or bring cash that morning at 7 
a.m. Cost is $15 for 12 years and under, $20 
for ages 13 to 18, and $25 for ages 19 and 
up. All funds stay with the Tooele Kiwanis 
to fund their yearly youth projects. For 
more information, go online or contact 
Mike Fields at 435-840-4604. 

Compass USA Foreign Exchange 
Program
We have 15 to 20 teens coming from 
China to Tooele County from July 9 to 
23 to learn about American Home Life! 
We are looking for great families to host 
them while they are here. Contact Heather 
Miller for more information at 801-660-
7616 or compassusa.heathermiller@gmail.
com. 

Utah Hunter Education Courses 
The fourth set of Utah Hunter Education 
Courses will be held August 6, 8, 13, 14 
and 15 for Range 17. Classes are held 
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Tooele County 
Health Building, 151 N. Main St., Tooele. 
Range times will be announced. State law 
requires students to attend all sessions 
of class. Before attending a class, all stu-
dents must purchase a Hunter Education 
Voucher for $10 from a license agent or 
vender, bring the voucher to the class, 
and give it to the instructor. The voucher 
includes all costs for the class and includes 
a small game license that is validated 
upon completion of the class. For more 
information call Gene at 435-882-4767 or 
Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
exercise program, line dancing, wood-
carving, Wii games, watercolor class, mov-
ies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels 
available for homebound. Lunch served 
weekdays. For age 60 and above, sug-
gested donation is $3. For those under 
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available 
to the store or doctor visits for residents in 
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call 435-843-4102. 
For more information about the Tooele 
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in Tooele 
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will 
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the 
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, 
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confiden-
tial counseling for theater veterans of all 
conflicts. For further information contact 
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7 
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or 
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 
Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time. 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company 
Agricultural users have been issued two 
use or lose turns to expire Saturday, June 
1. An additional two use or lose turns have 
been given effective June 1 to June 15.  
Residents have been allotted 250,000 gal-
lons per residential share. The meters will 
be read Saturday, June 15. Any water used 
before then will not count.  Please contact 
the office at 435-884-3451 or gicwater@
gmail.com with any questions.

Miss Grantsville Scholarship 
Pageant
The 2019 Miss Grantsville Scholarship 
Pageant will be held in Tuesday, July 2 
at Grantsville High School, 155 E. Cherry 
St., Grantsville. If you are interested in 
running for the pageant, paperwork is 
available at Grantsville City Hall located 
at 429 E. Main St., Grantsville. There will 
be an optional information meeting at 
Grantsville City Hall on Thursday, May 30 
at 7 p.m. Completed contestant paper-
work must be turned in to Grantsville City 
Hall by Friday, June 14 by 5 p.m. For more 
information contact Teri Critchlow at 435-
830-8090 or Kristy Clark at 435-884-4604.

Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors age 55 and older. For informa-
tion, call 435-884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceram-
ics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving, 
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For 
age 60 and above, suggested donation 
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation is available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
THS Class of ’56 Reunion
A Class Reunion luncheon for the Tooele 
High School Class of 1956 will be held 
on Saturday, Aug. 10, 2019 at Bonneville 
Brewery, 1641 N. Main St., Tooele. (See 
their website for more details.) A lun-
cheon from the menu will start at 12 
p.m., followed by a program and visiting 
from 1 to 5 p.m. We hope to see you 
soon! No mail invitations will be sent. 
Please RSVP via Facebook: facebook.com/
groups/286403918220685/ or contact 
Carolyn at 435-841-7640 or ccgull13@
gmail.com. Bring a partner, invite your 
classmates, or just come!

THS Class of ’64 Reunion
The Tooele High School Class of ’64 
Reunion will be held on Friday, Aug. 16 
and Saturday, Aug. 17. For more informa-
tion contact Gayle: 435-882-4766, Lynda: 
435-882-4400, or Lynette: 435-882-0077.

Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. The class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-
mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome from 
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele 
County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and Security+ 
IT are designed for the IT professional 
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and 
knowledge of networking and security. 
Courses prepare Security+ exams. Call 
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800 
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled
Enroll in training at Tooele Technical 
College. Sharpen your current skills or 
train for a new career. Most programs 
have open enrollment and you can enroll 
anytime of the year. Get a commercial 
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and 
get on-the-road to a lucrative career. 
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its 
students and the public on the second 
Monday of every month. Become CPR cer-
tified at Tooele Tech. For more informa-
tion, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work
Tooele Technical College’s new Software 
Development program and Nail 
Technician program have immediate 
openings. Train to work in the computer 

software industry or own your own busi-
ness as a licensed nail technician. Visit 
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are you 
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head 
Start is a free program for eligible families 
that offers quality early education for 
infants and toddlers in the home; parent 
education; comprehensive health services 
to women before, during and after preg-
nancy; nutrition education and family 
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or 
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free 
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3. 
Individualized services are available to 
enhance development in communication, 
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills 
and health concerns. Contact us for a free 
developmental evaluation at 435-833-
0725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet 
the needs of our community. Hours are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted 
at your neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any 
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners 
change weekly or you can order from the 
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price. 
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch 
specials are available at the lodge from 11 
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m.  Please attend 
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the 
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy 
a great breakfast.

Entertainment
The band “True Story” will play Saturday, 
May 25 from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Veterans Appreciation Dinner
A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be 
held on Thursday, May 30 at 5:30 p.m.

Father’s Day Breakfast
The WOTM will host a Father’s Day break-
fast on Sunday, June 16 at 10:30 a.m. All 
fathers, grandfathers, and great-grandfa-
thers will eat for free. All others will pay a 
nominal fee. 

Life Line Screening
Life Line Screening, a leading provider 
of community-based preventive health 
screenings, is pleased to offer a preven-
tive health event at Loyal Order of Moose 
2031 on Monday, June 17. Five screenings 
will be offered that scan for potential 
health problems related to blocked arter-
ies, abdominal aortic aneurysms, harden-
ing of leg arteries, irregular heartbeat, 
and bone density. Register for a Wellness 
Package, which includes 4 vascular tests 
and an osteoporosis screening from $149 
($139 with our member discount.) All five 
screenings take 60-90 minutes to com-
plete. There are three ways to register for 
this event and to receive a $10 discount 
off any package prices above $129. Call 
toll-free at 1-888-653-6441, visit lifeline-
screening.com/communitycircle or text 
the word CIRCLE to 797979. 

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts  
Breakfasts will be served every Sunday 
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Order from the menu or have the special 
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and 
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad 
Beer is available. Public invited.

Aerie Meetings
Our upcoming Aerie Meetings will be held 
on Thursday, May 23, June 13, and June 

27 at 8 p.m.

Auxiliary Past Presidents 
Meeting
Our June APP meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, June 19 at 7 p.m. Location 
TBD.

Cookout at the Aerie
Come and enjoy our cookout and 50/50 at 
the Aerie on Saturday, May 25.

2019 Dues
Dues for 2019 are expiring on Friday, May 
31. Don’t let them expire!

Installation of Officers
Installation of Officers will take place on 
Saturday, June 1 at 1 p.m. A potato bar 
with salads will follow.

New Door Key Cards
New door key cards will be available at the 
bar beginning on Saturday, June 1.

State Convention
A State Convention will be held from 
Thursday, June 6 to Sunday, June 9 at the 
Park City Marriott. 

Auxiliary Meetings
Upcoming Auxiliary Meetings will be held 
on Monday, June 10 and June 24 at 7 p.m.

Fathers Day Breakfast
Stop by between 9 and 10:30 a.m. for our 
Fathers Day Breakfast on Sunday, June 16. 
Fathers eat free! 

Planning Meeting
Our July planning meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, June 18 at 6 p.m. 

Drink Tokens Expiring
All drink tokens expire on Sunday, June 
30. Please use them before then! 

Elks
Meetings
Lodge floor meetings are held the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of every month. 
House committee meetings are held every 
first and third Tuesday of the month. All 
members are welcome and encouraged to 
attend. No meetings will be held during 
the month of July.

Friday Night Dinners
Friday Night Dinners are held every other 
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. There will be no 
dinners during the month of July.

Veterans Memorial Service
A Veterans Memorial Service will be held 
on Monday, May 27 at 11 a.m. at Veterans 
Memorial Park in Tooele.

Annual Elks Yard Sale
Stop by our annual yard sale on Friday, 
May 31 from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Veterans Free Fishing Day
Our free fishing day for veterans will 
be held at the Rainbow Reservoir on 
Saturday, June 8 from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Day Ceremony 
Our Day Ceremony will be held on Friday, 
June 14 from 6 to 7 p.m. at Tooele City 
Park. 

Father’s Day Program and 
Breakfast
The Father’s Day Program and Breakfast 
will be held on Sunday, June 16. The pro-
grams starts at 9 a.m., with breakfast to 
follow. Dads eat free, guests are $7, and 
kids under 12 eat for free.

Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele
To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.  

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group
The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church 
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and chil-
dren are invited to attend. Come and let 
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For 
more information visit TOPS.org or con-
tact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is 
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history 
or science? Volunteers at the museum can 
gain new skills or practice old ones. We 
are looking for people to help with orga-
nization, exhibit development, gardening 
and educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year 
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or 
request more information, send email to: 
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
meets the first Thursday of the month 
except for June, July, and August. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 

Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltair, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to con-
tribute information or photographs of 
these parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings 
by appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for more 
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s 
basement at the back of the building. For 
questions or more information, please 
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at 
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are held daily at noon and 8 
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more information, contact 
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801-
694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 
Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more informa-
tion, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or 
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other health professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers 
also are in need of volunteers. For more 
information about volunteering at the 
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-843-
4753. For volunteering at the Tooele 
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to 
suicide, please plan on attending. Please 
go on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third 
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those 
who wish to attend the leadership meet-
ing at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the 
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele 
County veterans are invited to attend. 
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will 
hold its monthly executive and general 
meetings on the third Thursday of every 
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear 
entrance). The executive meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting 
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for 
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership 
is required. Will need a VA physical. No 
monthly meetings are held in December. 
Call commander James Yale at 435-849-
0521 or senior vice commander Dustee 
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health Department 
and Aging Services’ new hours of opera-
tion are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Check out our calendar on our main page 
for holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be 
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele 
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-
tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 
Do you want to do something that is 
satisfying and of great service to your 
community? Then become a Rocky 
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experi-
ence required. All training, background 
check and TB tests provided by Rocky 
Mountain. The only requirement is your 
desire to help someone in need. Please 
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain 
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you. Please come and join us for a 
potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more infor-
mation, please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons 
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
From February to May, the Homemakers 
will meet on the first Tuesday of every 
month. All meetings will be held from 10 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension 
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main St., 
Tooele. For more information call Thiel at 
435-238-8245 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third Tuesday 
of each month in the Tooele County 
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per 
year to be paid at the first meeting. For 
more information, call 435-843-7649.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 882-
0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is 
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organiza-
tions, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit 
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your 
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the adver-
tising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date.
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DEAR DR. ROACH: My 
husband and I are both 74 and 
in general good health. He 
never washes his hands when 
he comes in from working as a 
public accountant. He doesn’t 
wash his hands when he 
sneezes, or after touching meat 
and poultry when he cooks. 
He smokes and is a functioning 
alcoholic. He says it’s not nec-
essary to wash fruit before you 
eat it and tells me I don’t know 
what I am talking about. He 
has been on Lipitor for several 
years and eats steak almost 
every night.

On the other hand, I wash 
my hands when I come in 
from work and before prepar-
ing meals, and have always 
washed fruit before eating 
it. What’s his secret? Does he 
have strong genes? — T.M.

ANSWER: Eating well and 
taking good care of yourself 
don’t guarantee a long, healthy 
life. The converse is true as 
well. I have heard so many 
stories about Aunt Martha 
(or Gertrude or Helen), who 
drank, smoked and lived on 
bacon until she was 105, but 
your lifestyle does give you a 

better chance at living longer 
and healthier, and of feeling 
better right now. 

Smoking increases the 
risk of dying from any cause. 
A 74-year-old man who has 
smoked all his life has about 
the same risk of dying as an 
82-year-old nonsmoker. One 
can do a similar risk analysis 
with diet. But some people, 
through a combination of good 
genes and good luck, man-
age to live long, healthy lives 
despite poor lifestyle choices. 
Even though some individu-
als will not have the expected 
outcome, smoking is still bad. 
So is eating steak every night. 
Washing (or at least rinsing) 
produce is a good idea.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: 

Last year, I started getting 
Raynaud’s. I can remember 
from my youth that my father 
had it, so it didn’t seem too ter-
rible. It’s not just the fingertips 
that turn white, but also some 
of my toes are affected. I asked 
people who know of it or have 
it how one gets this. What is 
the cause? No one knows. So I 
asked my doctor. Even he said 

he did not know.
How do I get these episodes, 

and what can I do to prevent 
them? — R.S.

ANSWER: Raynaud phe-
nomenon is an exaggerated 
response to cold or stress, caus-
ing color changes in the skin of 
the fingers and toes. There is a 
long list of causes of Raynaud 
phenomenon. Often, no cause 
is ever found (in which case 
it is called primary Raynaud, 
which just means we don’t 
know what’s causing it).

The most common known 
causes are the autoimmune 
rheumatic diseases, espe-
cially scleroderma, lupus 
and Sjogren’s syndrome. 
Hypothyroidism is an unusual 

cause, and some drugs can 
cause it as well. The current 
thinking is that primary RP is 
caused by abnormalities in the 
alpha receptors in blood ves-
sels (alpha receptors respond 
to adrenaline and similar mol-
ecules).

Keeping the whole body 
— and especially the hands — 
warm is the first step. Sudden 
temperature changes can trig-
ger the effect. Warming the 
hands in warm water at the 
onset of an attack can stop 
it. Anxiety makes it worse, 
so a positive attitude can 
really affect this condition. 
Medications, such as amlodip-
ine, may be necessary for pre-
vention in more severe cases.

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual letters, but will incor-
porate them in the column 
whenever possible. Readers 
may email questions to 
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cor-
nell.edu.

© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• “It is far better to grasp the 
Universe as it really is than 
to persist in delusion, how-
ever satisfying and reassur-
ing.” — Carl Sagan

• You might be surprised to 
learn that some fish can 
hibernate. During the long, 
dark winters, the Antarctic 
cod will burrow under the 
seabed and stay there for 
days at a time, cutting its 
metabolism by two-thirds.

• Despite the fact that famed 
magician Harry Houdini 
exposed a number of medi-
ums and psychics as frauds, 
Sherlock Holmes novelist Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle persist-
ed in believing that Houdini 
himself was a medium.

• Wearing skinny jeans can 
cause varicose veins.

• In Germany, Rice Krispies 
don’t say “Snap, Crackle, 
Pop”; they say “Knisper, 
Knasper, Knusper.”

• Squid are well known for 
their uncanny ability to 
camouflage themselves 
by changing their color to 
match their background. 
What’s really odd, though, 

is the fact that the creatures 
are color-blind. 

• The word “conspire” 
means, literally, “to breathe 
together,” meaning to be in 
harmony.

• Even though he was arrested 
and put on trial numerous 
times, famed 19th-century 
outlaw Frank James was 
never convicted of anything 
and never went to prison. He 
died in 1915, at the age of 
72, of natural causes.

• Those who study such things 
say that not all your finger-
nails grow at the same rate. 
It seems the nail on your 
middle finger is a bit of an 
overachiever — it grows 

faster than the nails on your 
other fingers.

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: “Give 
all power to the many, and 
they will oppress the few. Give 
all power to the few, and they 
will oppress the many. Both 
therefore ought to have power, 
that each may defend itself 
against the other.” 

— Alexander Hamilton

© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.

After too many rainy 
seasons of water in her 
basement, my friend 

Mary Dykstra, a professional 
organizer and design consul-
tant, mom of four and grand-
mother of two girls ages 6 and 
10, said the time had come to 
fix the problem and transform 
her “catch-all” basement into a 

welcoming “family space.” 
“Once the drain tile system 

with sump pump was installed, 
I was inspired,” she said. With 
carpet laid, it was a blank slate 
to master the new domain. 
Her remodel strategy for a 
life-friendly space with a sense 
of style that could stand up to 
extended activities started by 

designating separate zones. A 
TV area with a sectional to curl 
up on at one end, a game table 
at another, and a charming 
nook for the grandkids in an 
alcove. 

That cozy corner for kids 
caught my interest. Formerly 
Mary’s office, it invites her 
granddaughters inside through 
pretend play “stage” curtains 
(colorful, cotton shower cur-
tains, draped from a tension 
curtain rod). 

Books, toys, musical instru-
ments, puzzles and craft sup-
plies are stored on the built-in 
bookcase shelves. Doll furni-
ture and decorative contain-
ers are a catch-all in a comfy 
corner that includes bright soft 
pillows for reading together. 

“With all the Organizing 
101 tips these days, allocat-
ing specific destinations to 
corral things when not in use 
may sound obvious,” she says, 
“but when you involve kids 
and actually put the ‘a place 
for everything’ concept into 
practice, it makes a difference. 
Instead of stuff being mumbo 
jumbo, items are easy to find 
and put back, which in turn, 
provides optimum opportuni-
ties for creativity.” 

That said, she readily admits 
that being on the go is how 
family life rolls. If the kids 
can’t put things away because 
they’re off to an activity at the 
last minute, she simply closes 

the “stage” curtains for a play 
day another day. 

While most of us can’t close 
the curtains to a day’s drama of 
activity, here are helpful orga-
nizing tips to keep kid spaces 
in order:

— Choose clear storage 
containers and wire baskets to 
hold stuff. They can be moved 
from room to room easily, and 
kids can see what’s inside. 
Label with drawings or pic-
tures of the contents for easy 
identification.

— Affix toy train tracks and 
other such toys to plywood 
that can slide under a table or 
bed when not in use.

— Attach pegs to the wall 
within easy reach to store 
prized baseball caps, back-
packs, etc. 

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of 
her creative family recipes 
and activities, visit www.don-
nasday.com and link to the 
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook 
fan page. Her latest book is 
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous 
Funstuff for Families.”

© 2019 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Husband refuses to wash his hands

Cozy corner for kids

Will Smith is report-
edly being paid 
a whopping $35 

million by Netflix for “Bright 
2” (the original “Bright,” 
with Joel Edgerton, cost 
$90 million to make). That’s 
more than the busiest guy 
in movies, Dwayne Johnson, 
who makes $20 million per 
film. Will has a cameo in 
“Student of the Year 2” (now 
in theaters), but goes big and 
wide as the Genie in the live-
action “Aladdin” (out May 
24), and the animated spy 
comedy “Spies in Disguise,” 
with Tom Holland (due Sept. 
13). Next he’ll star in three-
time Oscar-winning director 
Ang Lee’s sci-fi film “Gemini 
Man,” in which Smith plays 
the dual role of a man and 
his own clone (coming Oct. 
11), followed by the action 
comedy “Bad Boys for Life,” 
with Martin Lawrence and 
Vanessa Hudgens (Jan. 17).

Ryan Reynolds, who 
starred in and co-produced 
“Deadpool” (which grossed 
$783 million) and its sequel 
($785 million gross), has 
upped his price and star 
status. He is reportedly get-
ting $27 million from Netflix 
to star in “6 Underground,” 
about a billionaire-financed 
vigilante squad. Meanwhile, 
Reynold’s “The Hitman’s 
Bodyguard,” which earned 
$176 million, has spawned a 
sequel, “The Hitman’s Wife’s 
Bodyguard,” with Samuel L. 
Jackson and Salma Hayek 
(due in 2020). His latest film, 
the just-released “Pokeman 
Detective Pikachu,” is a big 
hit.

•  •  •
When “Doctor Dolittle” 

opened in 1967 with Oscar-
winner Rex Harrison (who 
was a big star), it was a 

flop that cost $17 million 
and earned only $9 million. 
Twentieth Century Fox was 
more successful in 2001 
with Eddie Murphy (which 
cost $70 million and earned 
$176 million). Fox sold it to 
Universal Pictures for “The 
Voyage of Doctor Dolittle” 
(out Jan. 17) and paid 
Robert Downey Jr. $20 mil-
lion to play the man who can 
talk to animals.

Tom Cruise is getting 
$14 million for “Top Gun: 
Maverick”; Jason Statham 
$13 million for “The Fast 
and The Furious” spin-off 
“Hobbs & Shaw” (while Idris 
Elba is making only $8 mil-
lion for the same film); and 
Emily Blunt reportedly is 
going to make $13 million 
for the sequel to “A Quiet 
Place.” Leonardo DiCaprio 
and Brad Pitt are earning 
only $10 million each for 
Quentin Tarantino’s “Once 
Upon a Time in Hollywood,” 
the same as Gal Gadot, who 
received a huge pay hike for 
“Wonder Woman 1984.”

•  •  •
Hollywood is well-

represented in nominations 
for this year’s Tony Awards 
(June 9 at Radio City Music 
Hall), with the musicals 
“Beetlejuice” (eight nomi-
nations) and “Tootsie” (11 
nominations). Among act-
ing nominations are Bryan 
Cranston (“Network”), 
Jeff Daniels (“To Kill a 
Mockingbird”), “Star Wars” 
Adam Driver (“Burn This”), 
Annette Bening (“All My 
Sons”) and Laurie Metcalf 
(“Hillary and Clinton”). As 
they say, “Everything old is 
new again” ... again!

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Will Smith
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Q: I’m a corporate con-
sultant and am frustrated by 
the short-sightedness of most 
people. Clients that hire us 
are willing to only fix what 
is on fire. They will actually 
avoid spending little money on 
our services and spend a ton 
of money on the predictable 
problems they end up with. 
Why do so many people act 
against their own long-term 
best interests and what if any-
thing can we do about it?

A: The reason people are 
short-sighted is that see-
ing problems makes people 
uncomfortable because prob-
lems require change. When 
denial is used to numb out 

the reality of long-term con-
sequences the relief is people 
blame outside factors rather 
than have to do something dif-
ferent.

Problems are always a 
result of history. We know we 
should learn from our history. 
However, examining how we 
ended up where we are is usu-
ally painful. Ironically the only 
way we can be consistently 
successful is to learn and lean 

into the suffering of failure.
We’ve all heard the phrase 

no pain no gain. This wisdom 
doesn’t only pertain to physical 
health. Our workplace is also 
an interpersonal gym where 
we have the opportunity to 
build health and stamina or be 
an emotional couch potato.

If we tend to be proac-
tive then people that deny 
problems make us crazy. We 
struggle with the impulse to 
say, “You’ve got to be stupid 
or self-destructive to not see 
what will happen if you do not 
change!” I recommend you do 
not say these words to anyone. 
Silence in the face of denial is 
also not powerful.

Your best path is a 
middle road where you qui-
etly observe, “I am wondering 
where you will end up if we 
do not address the following 
problems.” Then continue to 
ask thought-provoking ques-
tions. Thinking is certainly not 
automatic.

If, when you ask thought-
provoking questions people are 
still stubbornly driving off a 
cliff, allow gravity to educate 
them. Suffering may be the 
only consequence that inspires 
an interest for some people to 
change or learn.

If, after suffering, people are 
still unwilling to change then 
your best option is to exit. The 

old joke about how many ther-
apists does it take to change a 
light bulb pertains. The answer 
is, “Only one, but the light bulb 
has to really want to change!”

When you are swimming 
upstream against an aggres-
sive current of denial, do not 
try to save people. On planet 
Earth free will reins and that 
includes the sovereign right to 
stubbornly stay in hell rather 
than fix a problem. If you try 
to save these people they will, 
like a drowning man, make 
sure you drown as well.

The last word(s)
Q: There are a lot of people 

in my department who are 
constantly trying to look like 
they have all the answers. Is 
arrogance an important trait to 
be successful?

A: No, your best market 
niche in a world of arrogance 
is the humility of constant 
learning. As Socrates observed, 
“The only true wisdom is in 
knowing you know nothing.”

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., execu-
tive coach, trainer, therapist and 
speaker, also appears as the FOX 
Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s the 
author of “Interpersonal Edge: 
Breakthrough Tools for Talking 
to Anyone, Anywhere, About 
Anything” (Hay House, 2006). 
You can contact Dr. Skube at 
www.interpersonaledge.com or 
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845, 
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no 
personal replies.

© 2019 Interpersonal Edge. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.
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WE SERVICE
TILLERS • MOWERS

TRIMMERS

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

Summit Ridge 
Landscape Service

Landscaping
Sprinkler
   Repair

801.671.8371 Nate

FREE TOOTHBRUSHING
WITH AD

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

tooeletire.com

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

435.882.5616 • 94 S. Main

Doug Tate 435-830-2653

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

3  Years Experience

AIR CONDITIONING
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$49 NEW
Air Conditioning

System for as little
as $29 a month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELLSENIOR DISCOUNTS

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

DRAINS • SEWERS

 VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED
“Your Tooele Plumbing 

Drain & Sewer Service” 

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Hot Water 

Hydro Jetting

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Residential Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

COnCRete
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YeaRs expeRienCe
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

435.882.4482  ph

801.301.2403 cell

T.B. Construction
• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
   basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

840-0214 (wk) • 840-  (home)

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

LLC

Jonny Bobcat
Excavating • Landscaping

• Professional 
   Grading
• Rock Walls
• Complete 
   Landscaping
• Free Estimates

801.759.2201

SEAMLESS 
RAIN GUTTERS

435.841.4001
FREE Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

 Locally Owned & Operated

NO SEAMS • NO LEAKS
BEST QUALITY / ALL COLORS

BEST PRICE • BEST WARRANTY

ASK AMY

Granddaughter’s vulnerability elicits rude response
Dear Amy: My daughter 

and her friend, both freshmen 
in college, visited her grand-
parents in Florida over spring 
break.

While my daughter was 
there, she was sharing vulner-
ably with her grandmother 
about how the birth control 
she was on was messing up her 
menstrual cycle and not helping 
her skin as intended. She told 
her grandmother she was going 
to stop taking it.

In response to this, my 
mother-in-law grabbed my 
daughter’s wrist and held onto 
it tightly, so she could not move 
away from the admonishment 
she had in store. My MIL leaned 
in and said strongly, “Be careful 
not to get raped and pregnant.” 
Then she laughed.

My daughter didn’t know 
what to do with that, other 
than justify herself and her 
choices: Where she went to 
school, who she hangs around 
with, what she does and why. 
All of which are so mild. She 

spent the remaining two days 
dodging her grandmother.

I haven’t addressed these 
issues with my MIL. I’ve been 
very angry. My daughter wants 
space and is so hurt. She can’t 
believe that someone would 
do these things to their grand-
daughter.

I’m leaving a response up to 
my husband.

We’ve had these sorts of 
issues before where my MIL 
says hurtful things. When we 
tell her, she goes into full-on 
victim mode. She blames others 
and barely takes responsibility.

Thoughts on how to tackle 
this?

— Disgusted
Dear Disgusted: Your 

daughter made a rookie mis-
take in talking to her thought-

less and hurtful grandmother 
about something as personal as 
her birth control method.

I’m not saying these top-
ics should be out of bounds 
between all grandchildren and 
their grandparents, but this 
particular grandmother sounds 
like a loose cannon. Lesson 
learned. (And if someone — 
even a relative — grabbed me 
like that, it would be the last 
time I came within an arm’s 
length of them.)

I’m going to assume that 
your daughter might be too 
intimidated to advocate for her-
self. So yes, I suggest a conver-
sation with your mother-in-law, 
starting with the phrase, “What 
on earth were you thinking?” 
Tell her that your daughter 
found her remark bewilder-
ing, inappropriate and hurtful, 
and that you agree with your 
daughter’s response.

And then let it lie. Don’t 
insist on any further action 
(apologies, etc.). Let her stew in 
her juice. If she tries to fix this, 

she’ll probably make things 
worse, but that’s on her.

You might encourage your 
daughter to see her gram as 
the equivalent of a blowhard 
frat bro. Standing up for herself 
when the older woman offends 
her might be good training for 
dealing with others who might 
want to rudely invade her 
space.

Additionally, you should 
work with your daughter to 
find a form of birth control that 
helps to control her symptoms, 
in addition to preventing preg-
nancy.

Dear Amy: My brother-in-
law married a woman in her 
late 60s, who has collected 
things for years. We (my hus-
band and I) used to go visit 
them once a month for a few 
days.

She has no grandchildren, 
and we have four. One time I 
asked her for something for my 
oldest grandchild. She gave me 
a beautiful music box, and then 

I asked her for a doll. She gave 
me one, but I put her on the 
spot and asked for another.

Now I see that, after coming 
to their house for years and 
never taking them out to eat 
or bringing them anything, we 
were wrong.

Now anytime we mention 
coming to visit they have other 
plans. I know it’s because I was 
asking her to give me things, 
but she has so much!

Now she is so cool to us, and 
we know we’re not welcome. 
How can we fix this?

— Regretful
Dear Regretful: You and 

your husband visited this 
couple each month “for a few 
days.” You were given things 
you asked for, and then you 
asked for more.

The way to fix this is to 
acknowledge their generosity, 
acknowledge your own greed, 
and then apologize for it. Say, 
“I feel terrible, and hope you 
will find it in your heart to for-
give me.”

The rest is up to her.

Dear Amy: “Lonely Kiddos” 
was an entitled mom who was 
whining about her children 
not having playmates during 
holidays, when their neighbors 
were busy with their own fami-
lies.

Thank you for telling her 
to “buck up!” Her neighbors’ 
function is not to supply this 
woman’s children with 24-hour 
playmates.

— Upset
Dear Upset: I was also 

struck by this woman’s lament 
— and her lack of perspective.

You can contact Amy 
Dickinson via email: askamy@
amydickinson.com. Readers 
may send postal mail to Ask 
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, NY 
13068. You can also follow her 
on Twitter @askingamy or “like” 
her on Facebook.

Copyright © 2019 by Amy 
Dickinson. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Seeing problems requires tough change
INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST
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Services

A&R LANDSCAPING
Yard, Sprinkler Main-
tenance, Tree Hedge
Trimming, Mow, Trim,
Pull Weeds. Always
Reasonable! Roy:
435-882-2577. Cell
435-850-9182.

AERATION, POWER
RAKING,  tilling,  Top
soil, mulch, manure,
sand,  landscape rock
& limerock.� Spring
cleanup.� Seasonal
Service Call John
435-850-2909

EXPERIENCED
PAINTER?  No job
too large or too
small. Call Randy at
B&B Custom paint-
ing, 435-224-2792

HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HANSON & SONS
handyman your local
home repairman.
Basements, siding,
roofing, decks, tile,
and framing.  Estab-
lished 15 Years  Jeff
(435)775-1445

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

JOSE’S YARD MAIN-
TENANCE Aeration,
Power Raking, Mow,
yard cleanup, hauling
garbage, residential
and commercial. Low
rates. Licensed/In-
sured. Senior dis-
counts.
(435)843-7614

NEED AN ELECTRI-
CIAN? Estimates on
residential or com-
mercial projects. New
construction remodel,
garage, basement, or
barn wiring. Service
and panel upgrades.
Underground installa-
tions. Call or text
435-241-2224.

RAIN GUTTERS ,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

TOOELE VALLEY
STUMP Grinding,
free estimates, li-
censed and insured.
Cal l  Kol leen at
435-849-6768 closed
Sundays.

TREE PRUNING Inter-
national Society of
Arboriculture certified
arborist. Trees up to
40’ tall. Call Stephen
at 435-241-2504.

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

Miscellaneous

AT&T Internet. Get
More For Your
High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo
agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month.
Ask us how to bundle
and SAVE! Geo &
svc restrictions apply.
Ca l l  us  today
1-866-484-4976

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

DIRECTV & AT&T.
155  Channels &
1000s of Shows/Mov-
ies On Demand
(w/SELECT Pack-
age.) AT&T Internet
99 Percent Reliability.
Unlimited Texts to
120  Countr ies
w/AT&T Wireless.
Call 4 FREE Quote-
1-833-599-6474

Miscellaneous

DIRECTV NOW. No
Satell i te Needed.
$40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Break-
ing News, Live
Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL
1-877-927-4411

DISH Network $59.99
For 190 Channels!
Add High Speed
Internet for ONLY
$14.95/month. Best
Technology. Best
Value. Smart HD
DVR Included. FREE
Installation. Some re-
strictions apply. Call
1-866-360-6959

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call
Ear th l ink  Today
1-844-240-1769

E L L I P T I C A L  I N
GREAT SHAPE $100
OBO. Must come pick
u p .  C a l l
435-882-3244 and
leave message.

Frontier Communica-
tions Internet Bun-
dles. Serious Speed!
S e r i o u s  V a l u e !
Broadband Max -
$19.99/mo or Broad-
b a n d  U l t r a  -
$67.97/mo.  Both In-
clude FREE Wi Fi
Router. CALL For De-
t a i l s !  -
1-866-307-4705

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

MobileHelp, America’s
Premier Mobile Medi-
cal Alert System.
Whether  You?re
Home or Away. For
Safety and Peace of
Mind. No Long Term
Contracts! Free Bro-
chure! Call Today!
1-855-878-5924

PORCH-LIFT 52”
VERTICAL WHEEL-
CHAIR PLATFORM
LIFT. GREAT CON-
DITION, HAS BEEN
IN GARAGE. NO
WEATHER DAMAGE
$1000/OBO CALL
435-841-7337 OR
435-841-7338

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

TUPPERWARE: for
updated books, spe-
cials or questions,
message Sherry at
435-496-0313 or go
to stomboc.my.tup-
perware.com and join
my party!

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

Stay in your home
longer with an Ameri-
can Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up
to $1,500 off, includ-
ing a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on
the tub and installa-
tion! Call us at
1-877-838-9074

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Garage, Yard 
Sales

STANSBURY 41
Lakeview Friday, Sat-
u r d a y ,  M o n d ay
8am-3pm Many craft
supplies, tools, small
appliances, decora-
tions, toys.

STANSBURY 5466
Lucerne Place, Satur-
day 8am-3pm. Dining
s e t ,  b o o k c a s e ,
knick-knack shelf,
corner hutch, books,
electronics, steel of-
fice desk and more.

TOOELE 509 Capri
Cir. Saturday, Sun-
day 8am-1pm. Huge,
multi-family, little bit
of everything, furni-
ture, tools & lots
more!

TOOELE 547 South
425 West Thursday,
Fr iday, Saturday
8am-5pm. Estate
Sale! Everything in
home must go! Fill a
box for $1 and $5.

TOOELE 794 Broad-
m o r e  W a y
Friday-Sunday, May
24th-26th 9am-5pm.
ESTATE SALE: no
early birds please!

Pets

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 844-400-8738

Help Wanted

GUITARIST, KEY-
BOARDIST, OR VO-
CALIST needed: will-
ing to use their gifts in
music ministry at
Mountain of Faith Lu-
theran Church in
Tooele. Volunteer po-
sition, work into paid
position. Must be per-
s o n  o f  f a i t h .
801-726-3323.

HELP WANTED:
Handyman is a plus.
$10-$20 per hour.
Call 435-882-5521.

RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED for local
medical office.� Medi-
cal billing knowledge
is a plus.� Please fax
r e s u m e  t o
435-882-4743.

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CAN-
CER!  Help United
Breast Foundation
education,  preven-
tion, & support pro-
grams.  FAST FREE
PICKUP - 24 HR RE-
SPONSE - TAX DE-
DUCTION
1-855-507-2691

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

RW AUTO Sales-
Commuter Car Deals!
336 N Main in
Tooele! 10 Units
$9,995 or less! Vehi-
cle Locator Program
for any make or
model! Dlr. #278A.

We only sell clean title,
clean Carfax units. All
vehicles come with
an engine and trans-
mission warranty.
visit www.mycom-
mutercar.com or call
801-842-1411.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Rooms for 
Rent

IN GRANTSVILLE
STUDIO BUNGA-
LOW Accomodation
Available. Clean,
mostly furnished,
Wi-Fi. $480/mo +1/2
utilities. ($100 good
faith fee extra upon
approval.) Applicants
must be single or
marr ied man &
woman. No pets,
smoking, drinking,
addicts, or loud
noises. Part of cost
can be worked off by
doing yard work up to
$100. Must be paid in
advance each month
within first 3 days of
each month or ar-
ranged .  (Mon th
to-month no contract)
Call 435-884-0142 for
interview and to view
accomodation.

Apartments 
for Rent

LOOKING FOR 2bdrm
apartment to rent.
Non-smoker,
non-drinker. I come
with a cat. Call
435-882-3244

Homes for 
Rent

1BDRM house $500
deposit $600 rent
plus utilities. No pets,
No smoking. No vap-
i n g .  C a l l
435-830-1586.

Homes

FOR SALE by owner:
450 American Way.
3bdrm 2bth, 2car car-
port, 4car shop. Call
for  appointment:
435-849-2629

OVERLAKE Home
w/Mother-in-law apt.
for sale. Lots of ex-
tras- must see to be-
lieve! Accepting bids.
3 . 5 b t h ,  4 b d r m ,
kitchen up/down.
New appliances, new
landscaping. Hurry
up, won’t last! No re-
altors. Available ap-
prox. June 15th.
435-882-5521.

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares

FOR SALE 2 Settle-
ment Canyon Shares
$3,400/ea.
435-882-4766.

Buildings

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Financial 
Services

Applying for Social Se-
curity Disability or Ap-
pealing a Denied
Claim?  Call Bill Gor-
don & Assoc., Social
Security Disability At-
torneys,
1-844-244-5761!
FREE Consultations.
Local Attorneys Na-
tionwide [Mail: 2420
N St NW, Washington
DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Have $10K In Debt?
Credit Cards. Medical
Bills. Personal Loans.
Be Debt Free in
24-48 Months. Call
NATIONAL DEBT
RELIEF! Know Your
Options. Get a FREE
debt relief quote: Call
1-844-335-2648

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

N O T I C E  A N D
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COUNCIL ON AGING
WILL HOLD A MEET-
ING ON TUESDAY
MAY 28, 2019 AT 1:00
P.M. AT THE TOOELE
SENIOR CENTER 59
EAST VINE STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome
2. Approve April 2019
meeting minutes (Ac-
tion Item)
3. Adult Protective
Services Presentation
(Information Item)
4. Council on Aging
Meeting Schedule (In-
formation Item)
5. Senior Center Re-
port (Information Item)
6. Roundtable Discus-
sion (Information Item)
7. Adjourn (Action
Item)
JAMIE ZWERIN, Ag-
ing Services Director
If you desire special
accommodation under
the Americans With
Disabilities Act, please
contact Tooele Coun-
ty’s ADA Coordinator,
Adam Sadler, (435)
843-3497, within three
working days prior to
this meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 21 & 23,
2019)

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights,  PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300,
or by hand delivery to
a Division office during
normal business hours
on or before Jun. 12,
2019. Please visit wa-
terrights.utah.gov or
call (801)538-7240 for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TIONS(S)
15-4578 (a44692): TIC
Investments, LLC pro-
pose(s) using 46.4988
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Erda) for DOMES-
TIC; IRRIGATION.
EXTENSIONS
15-4482 (a29750):
Travis Matern and Hal-
lie Matern is/are filing
an extension for 2
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Lot 19, Brookfield
Estates) for DOMES-
TIC; IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 16 & 23,
2019)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G  A N D
AGENDA
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meet-
ing on June 5, 2019 at
7:00 PM in the Audito-
rium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from May 1,
2019
3. TCLUO 2019-04 –
Chris Robinson is re-
questing an ordinance
update to Chapter 11
of the Tooele County
Land Use Ordinance
regarding Recreation
Uses and Recreational
Coach Parks. Unincor-
po ra ted :  Tooe le
County. Planner: Jeff
Miller
4. Open Public Hear-
ing (TCLUO 2019-04)
5. Close Public Hear-
ing (TCLUO 2019-04)
6. REZ 2019-08 –
Kammi Burnett is re-
questing a rezone from
MU-40 (Multiple Use,
40 Acre Minimum) to
A-20 (Agricultural, 20
Acre Minimum.
P a r c e l  I D :
06-014-0-0003
Acreage. Approx. 24
Acres. Unincorporated:
Stockton
Planner: Jeff Miller
7. Open Public Hear-
ing (REZ 2019-08)
8. Close Public Hear-
ing (REZ 2019-08)
9. REZ 2019-09 – Neil
Kunz is requesting a
rezone from RR-5 (Ru-
ral Residential, 5 Acre
Minimum) to R-1-10
(Single-Family Resi-
dential, 10,000 Square
Feet Minimum). Loca-
tion: 3808 & 3854
North 2125 West. Par-
c e l  I D s :
14-011-0-0001,
14-011-0-0002,
14-011-0-0003, &
14-011-0-0004. Acre-
age. Approx. 21.61
Acres. Unincorporated:
Erda.
Planners: Jeff Miller
10. Open Public Hear-
ing (REZ 2019-09)
11. Close Public Hear-
ing (REZ 2019-09)
12. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disability
Act, individuals need-
ing special accommo-
dations during this
meeting should notify
Planning Staff, Tooele
County Planning Com-
m i s s i o n ,  a t
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting.
Please e-mail Jeff
M i l l e r  a t :
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
Dated this 22nd Day of
May 2019
Jeff Miller
Tooele County
Planning and Zoning
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 23 & June 4,
2019)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main Tooele
City, Utah� 84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Cor-
poration (OWNER) will
accept bids for Demoli-
tion� of� Abandoned
Water Storage Tanks
No. 2 and 3, described
in general as:
Demolition of existing
concrete water storage
tanks (No. 2 and 3)
and on-site disposal
concrete debris.
Separate sealed bids
will be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Mu-
nicipal Offices located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074
until 4:00 PM on Tues-
day June 4, 2019, and
then at said office pub-
licly opened and read
aloud.
Project Specifications
will be issued in digital
format (PDF), and may
be obtained by con-
tacting Tooele City
Public Works Depart-
ment, 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074
beginning on Thursday
May 16, 2019 during
office hours from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. by
c a l l i n g  ( 4 3 5 )
843-2130.� All Bidders
must register with the
City in order to be con-
sidered for Award of
Bid.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be re-
quired to accompany
bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are strongly encour-
aged to attend a
pre-bid conference
which will be held in
Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices at 11:00 AM on
Tuesday May 28,
2019.� The object of
the conference is to
acquaint BIDDERs
with the site condi-
tions, specifications,
and to answer any
questions which BID-
DERs may have con-
cerning the project.
All communication
relative to the Project
shall be directed to the
Public Works Director
prior to the opening of
bids at:
TOOELE CITY COR-
PORATION 90 North
Main Tooele, Utah
84074
Telephone:  (435)
843-2130
Steve Evans, Director
of Public Works
email: stevee@tooele-
city.org
�The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any
or all bids; or to accept
or reject the whole or
any part of any bid; to
award schedules
separately or together
to contractors, or to
waive any informality
or technicality in any
bid in the best interest
of the City.� Only bids
giving a firm quotation
properly signed will be
accepted.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 16 & 23,
2019)

NOTICE OF ESTRAY
One mini pig.  Gray
with black markings
No visible tags or
branding. Found in
Stansbury Park
If this sheep belongs
to you, please contact
Lt. Eli Wayman
At Tooele County
Sheriff's Office at
435-882-5600 or
ewayman@tooeleco.or
g.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 14, 16, 21 &
23, 2019

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following de-
scribed property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the front steps
of the East Main En-
trance, Third District
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT
84074 on Wednesday,
June 19, 2019, at
10:00 a.m. of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing per the Decla-
ration of Condominium
of the Fields at Over-
lake Condominium As-
sociation, Inc., Article
VII, Section 7.4 as
amended and supple-
mented, recorded May
14, 1999, Entry #
131110, BK 0568 PG
0338. The parties to
said Declaration are
Jacob D. Beaumont
and Fields at Overlake
Condominium Asso-
ciation, Inc. The Decla-
ration provides that
liens for the nonpay-
ment of assessments
may be enforced by
sale by the Homeown-
ers Association Board
or its authorized agent,
such sale to be con-
ducted in accordance
with the provisions of
the law applicable to
the exercise of powers
of sale or foreclosure
in deeds of trust or
mortgages or in any
other manner permit-
ted by law. In any fore-
closure or sale, the
Owner shall be re-
quired to pay all late
charges, interest and
the costs and expense
of such proceedings
including reasonable
attorney’s fees. The
property is more par-
ticularly described as:
Legal Description:
UNIT 7C, THE FIELDS
OF OVERLAKE CON-
DOMINIUMS, PHASE
3, A CONDOMINIUM
P R O J E C T  O F
T O O E L E  C I T Y .
TOG/W AN UNDI-
VIDED INTEREST
AND A RIGHT AND
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT IN
AND TO THE COM-
MON AREA DE-
SCRIBED AND PRO-
VIDED FOR IN DEC-
LARATION OF CON-
DOMINIUM. OUT OF
13-8-601 FOR 2001
YEAR. 04/03/2000
04/03/2000 Property
Address: 82 W. 1930
N., Tooele, UT 84074
P a r c e l  I D  # :
13-052-0-007C
The record owner of
the property as of the
recording of the notice
of default is Jacob D.
Beaumont.
Bidders must tender to
t h e  t r u s t e e  a
$4,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon
the day following the
sale. The deposit must
be in the form of a
bank or credit union
cashier’s check or
bank official check
payable to Miller Harri-
son LLC. The balance
must be in the form of
a wire transfer, bank or
credit union cashier’s
check, bank official
check or U.S. Postal
money order payable
to Miller Harrison LLC.
Cash payments are
not accepted. A trus-
tee’s deed will be de-
livered to the success-
ful bidder within three
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount
bid.
DATED: May 14,
2019.
Miller Harrison LLC
50 West Broadway,
Suite 450 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84101
(801) 692-0799
THIS COMMUNICA-
TION IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 16, 23 & 30,
2019)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following de-
scribed property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the front steps
of the East Main En-
trance, Third District
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT
84074 on Wednesday,
June 19, 2019, at
10:00 a.m. of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing per the Decla-
ration of Condominium
of the Fields at Over-
lake Condominium As-
sociation, Inc., Article
VII, Section 7.4 as
amended and supple-
mented, recorded May
14, 1999, Entry #
131110, BK 0568 PG
0338. The parties to
said Declaration are
Jacob D. Beaumont
and Fields at Overlake
Condominium Asso-
ciation, Inc. The Decla-
ration provides that
liens for the nonpay-
ment of assessments
may be enforced by
sale by the Homeown-
ers Association Board
or its authorized agent,
such sale to be con-
ducted in accordance
with the provisions of
the law applicable to
the exercise of powers
of sale or foreclosure
in deeds of trust or
mortgages or in any
other manner permit-
ted by law. In any fore-
closure or sale, the
Owner shall be re-
quired to pay all late
charges, interest and
the costs and expense
of such proceedings
including reasonable
attorney’s fees. The
property is more par-
ticularly described as:
Legal Description:
UNIT 7C, THE FIELDS
OF OVERLAKE CON-
DOMINIUMS, PHASE
3, A CONDOMINIUM
P R O J E C T  O F
T O O E L E  C I T Y .
TOG/W AN UNDI-
VIDED INTEREST
AND A RIGHT AND
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT IN
AND TO THE COM-
MON AREA DE-
SCRIBED AND PRO-
VIDED FOR IN DEC-
LARATION OF CON-
DOMINIUM. OUT OF
13-8-601 FOR 2001
YEAR. 04/03/2000
04/03/2000 Property
Address: 82 W. 1930
N., Tooele, UT 84074
P a r c e l  I D  # :
13-052-0-007C
The record owner of
the property as of the
recording of the notice
of default is Jacob D.
Beaumont.
Bidders must tender to
t h e  t r u s t e e  a
$4,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon
the day following the
sale. The deposit must
be in the form of a
bank or credit union
cashier’s check or
bank official check
payable to Miller Harri-
son LLC. The balance
must be in the form of
a wire transfer, bank or
credit union cashier’s
check, bank official
check or U.S. Postal
money order payable
to Miller Harrison LLC.
Cash payments are
not accepted. A trus-
tee’s deed will be de-
livered to the success-
ful bidder within three
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount
bid.
DATED: May 14,
2019.
Miller Harrison LLC
50 West Broadway,
Suite 450 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84101
(801) 692-0799
THIS COMMUNICA-
TION IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 16, 23 & 30,
2019)

REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSALS FOR SERV-
ICES FOR THE
TOWN OF VERNON
CEMETERY MAINTE-
NANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Town
of Vernon is accepting
statements of qualifi-
cations and proposals
from qualified persons
for the care and main-
tenance of the Vernon
Cemetery and Faust
Cemetery.  Experience
in this type of work is
preferred.  Bids and a
written statement of
qualifications will be
accepted on or before
Friday, June 7, 2019,
by mail sent to Town
of Vernon, PO Box
134, Vernon, Utah
84080.  Please contact
Dennis Clark (435)
839-3563, with any
questions or specifica-
tions in order to re-
spond to this RFP.
Any bids submitted af-
ter or not received by
June 7, 2019, at 5:00
p.m. by the Town of
Vernon will not be con-
sidered for award.
Mailed bids received
after June 7, 2019,
5:00 p.m., even if post-
marked before, will not
be considered.  The
Town of Vernon will
not  accept  any
RFQ/RFP submittal by
facsimile, electronic
transmission or any
method other than that
stated above.
The Town of Vernon
reserves the right not
to issue an RFQ/RFP
and to cancel or mod-
ify this solicitation at
any time if it deems, in
its sole discretion that
such measure is in the
Town of Vernon's best
interest.  It is antici-
pa ted  tha t  the
RFQ/RFPs will be for-
mally considered and
awarded at the Town
Council meeting on
Tuesday, June 11,
2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Dated this 22nd day of
May, 2019
Roseann McPhaul
Town Clerk/Recorder
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 23, 2019)
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SUMMONS FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF CHERO-
KEE COUNTY, ALA-
BAMA
IN RE: THE MAR-
RIAGE OF:
DOMINIQUE DWAN
GREEN, Plaintiff,
vs. MICHELLE MAR-
GARET GREEN,
Defendant.
C A S E  N O .
DR-2019-900050
NOTICE OF CUS-
TODY ACTION
Michelle Margaret
Green, whose where-
abouts are unknown,
must answer Domi-
nique Dwan Green's
Complaint for Custody
and other relief by July
29, 2019, or, thereaf-
ter, a judgment by de-
fault may be rendered
against her in the
above-stated case by
the Circuit Court of
Cherokee County, Ala-
bama.
DONE the 13th day of
May, 2019.
/s/ Dwayne Amos
DWAYNE AMOS,
Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Cherokee
County.
CHAD A. HOPPER
Buttram, Hawkins &
Hopper, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
440 West Main Street
Cent re ,  A labama
35960
(256) 927-5764
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin May 23, 30, June
6 & 13, 2019)
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HENRY HAZLITT

Let us see what the basic insti-
tutions of the market economy 
are. We may subdivide them 

for convenience of discussion into 
(1) private property, (2) free mar-
kets, (3) competition, (4) division 
and combination of labor, and (5) 
social cooperation. As we shall see, 
these are not separate institutions. 
They are mutually dependent: each 
implies the other, and makes it pos-
sible.

Property
Let us begin with private prop-

erty. It is neither a recent nor an 
arbitrary institution, as some social-
ist writers would have us believe. Its 
roots go as far back as human histo-
ry itself. Every child reveals a sense 
of property with regard to his own 
toys. Scientists are just beginning 
to realize the astonishing extent 
to which some sense or system of 
property rights or territorial rights 
prevails even in the animal world.

The question that concerns us 
here, however, is not the antiquity 
of the institution, but its utility. 
When a man’s property rights are 
protected, it means that he is able to 
retain and enjoy in peace the fruits 
of his labor. This security is his main 
incentive, if not his only incentive, 
to labor itself. If anyone were free 
to seize what the farmer had sown, 
cultivated, and raised, the farmer 
would no longer have any incentive 
to sow or to raise it. If anyone were 
free to seize your house after you 
had built it, you would not build it 
in the first place.

All production, all civilization, 
rests on recognition of and respect 
for property rights. A free enterprise 
system is impossible without secu-
rity of property as well as security 
of life. Free enterprise is possible 
only within a framework of law and 
order and morality. This means that 
free enterprise presupposes moral-
ity; but, as we shall later see, it also 
helps to preserve and promote it.

Free Exchange
The second basic institution 

of a capitalist economy is the free 
market. The free market means the 
freedom of everybody to dispose 
of his property, to exchange it for 
other property or for money, or to 
employ it for further production, on 
whatever terms he finds acceptable. 
This freedom is of course a corollary 
of private property. Private prop-
erty necessarily implies the right of 
use for consumption or for further 
production, and the right of free 
disposal or exchange.

It is important to insist that pri-
vate property and free markets are 
not separable institutions. A num-
ber of socialists, for example, think 
they can duplicate the functions 
and efficiencies of the free market 
by imitating the free market in a 
socialist system—that is, in a system 
in which the means of production 
are in the hands of the State.

Such a view rests on mere confu-
sion of thought. If I am a govern-
ment commissar selling something 
I don’t really own, and you are 
another commissar buying it with 
money that really isn’t yours, then 
neither of us really cares what the 
price is. When, as in a socialist or 
communist country, the heads of 
mines and factories, of stores and 
collective farms, are mere salaried 
government bureaucrats, who buy 
foodstuffs or raw materials from 
other bureaucrats and sell their 
finished products to still other 
bureaucrats, the so-called prices 
at which they buy and sell are 
mere bookkeeping fictions. Such 
bureaucrats are merely playing an 
artificial game called “free market.” 
They cannot make a socialist system 
work like a free-enterprise system 
merely by imitating the so-called 
free-market feature while ignoring 
private property.

This imitation of a free-price sys-
tem actually exists, in fact, in Soviet 
Russia and in practically every other 
socialist or communist country. 
But insofar as this mock-market 
economy works—that is, insofar 
as it helps a socialist economy to 
function at all—it does so because 
its bureaucratic managers closely 
watch what commodities are sell-
ing for on free world markets, 
and artificially price their own in 
conformity. Whenever they find it 
difficult or impossible to do this, or 
neglect to do it, their plans begin 
to go more seriously wrong. Stalin 
himself once chided the manag-
ers of the Soviet economy because 
some of their artificially-fixed prices 
were out of line with those on the 
free world market.

I should like to emphasize that 
in referring to private property I 
am not referring merely to personal 
property in consumption goods, 
like a man’s food, toothbrush, shirt, 
piano, home, or car. In the modern 
market economy private owner-
ship of the means of production is 
no less fundamental. Such owner-
ship is from one point of view a 
privilege; but it also imposes on the 
owners a heavy social responsibility. 
The private owners of the means 
of production cannot employ their 
property merely for their own satis-
faction; they are forced to employ it 
in ways that will promote the best 
possible satisfaction of consum-
ers. If they do this well, they are 
rewarded by profits, and a further 
increase in their ownership; if they 
are inept or inefficient, they are 

penalized by losses.
Their investments are never safe 

indefinitely. In a free-market econ-
omy the consumers, by their pur-
chases or refusals to purchase, daily 
decide afresh who shall own pro-
ductive property and how much he 
shall own. The owners of productive 
capital are compelled to employ it 
for the satisfaction of other people’s 
wants. A privately owned railway 
is as much “dedicated to a public 
purpose” as a government-owned 
railway. It is likely in fact to achieve 
such a purpose far more successful-
ly, not only because of the rewards 
it will receive for performing its task 
well, but even more because of the 
heavy penalties it will suffer if it 
fails to meet the needs of shippers 
or travelers at competitive costs and 
prices.

Competition
The foregoing discussion already 

implies the third integral institution 
in the capitalist system—competi-
tion. Every competitor in a private-
enterprise system must meet the 
market price. He must keep his unit 
production costs below this market 
price if he is to survive. The further 
he can keep his costs below the mar-
ket price the greater his profit mar-
gin. The greater his profit margin 
the more he will be able to expand 
his business and his output. If he is 
faced with losses for more than a 
short period he cannot survive. The 
effect of competition, therefore, is 
to take production constantly out 
of the hands of the less competent 
managers and put it more and more 
into the hands of the more efficient 
managers. Putting the matter in 
another way, free competition con-
stantly promotes more and more 
efficient methods of production: 
it tends constantly to reduce pro-
duction costs. As the lowest-cost 
producers expand their output they 
cause a reduction of prices and so 
force the highest-cost producers to 
sell their product at a lower price, 
and ultimately either to reduce their 
costs or to transfer their activities to 
other lines.

But capitalistic or free-market 
competition is seldom merely 
competition in lowering the cost of 
producing a homogeneous product. 
It is almost always competition in 
improving a specific product. And in 
the last century it has been competi-
tion in introducing and perfecting 
entirely new products or means of 
production—the railroad, the dyna-
mo, the electric light, the motor 
car, the airplane, the telegraph, the 
telephone, the phonograph, the 
camera, motion pictures, radio, tele-
vision, refrigerators, air condition-
ing, an endless variety of plastics, 
synthetics, and other new materials. 
The effect has been enormously to 
increase the amenities of life and 
the material welfare of the masses.

Capitalistic competition, in brief, 
is the great spur to improvement 
and innovation, the chief stimulant 
to research, the principal incentive 
to cost reduction, to the develop-
ment of new and better products, 
and to improved efficiency of every 
kind. It has conferred incalculable 
blessings on mankind.

And yet, in the last century, 
capitalistic competition has been 
under constant attack by social-
ists and anti-capitalists. It has 
been denounced as savage, selfish, 
cutthroat, and cruel. Some writ-
ers, of whom Bertrand Russell is 
typical, constantly talk of business 
competition as if it were a form 
of “warfare,” and practically the 
same thing as the competition of 
war. Nothing could be more false 
or absurd—unless we think it rea-
sonable to compare competition in 
mutual slaughter with competition 
in providing consumers with new or 
better goods and services at cheaper 
prices.

The critics of business competi-
tion not only shed tears over the 
penalties it imposes on inefficient 
producers but are indignant at 
the “excessive” profits it grants to 
the most successful and efficient. 
This weeping and resentment exist 
because the critics either do not 
understand or refuse to understand 
the function that competition per-
forms for the consumer and there-
fore for the national welfare. Of 
course there are isolated instances 
in which competition seems to work 
unjustly. It sometimes penalizes 
amiable or cultivated people and 
rewards churlish or vulgar ones. 
No matter how good our system 
of rules and laws, isolated cases 
of injustice can never be entirely 
eliminated. But the beneficence or 
harmfulness, the justice or injustice, 
of institutions must be judged by 
their effect in the great majority of 
cases—by their over-all result. 

What those who indiscriminately 
deplore “competition” overlook 
is that everything depends upon 
what the competition is in, and the 
nature of the means it employs. 
Competition per se is neither moral 
nor immoral. It is neither neces-
sarily beneficial nor necessarily 
harmful. Competition in swindling 
or in mutual slaughter is one thing; 
but competition in philanthropy 
or in excellence—the competi-
tion between a Leonardo da Vinci 
and a Michelangelo, between a 
Shakespeare and a Ben Jonson, a 
Haydn and a Mozart, a Verdi and a 
Wagner, a Newton and a Leibnitz, is 
quite another. Competition does not 
necessarily imply relations of enmi-
ty, but relations of rivalry, of mutual 

emulation and mutual stimulation. 
Beneficial competition is indirectly 
a form of cooperation.

Now what the critics of economic 
competition overlook is that—when 
it is conducted under a good system 
of laws and a high standard of mor-
als—it is itself a form of economic 
cooperation, or rather, that it is an 
integral and necessary part of a 
system of economic cooperation. If 
we look at competition in isolation, 
this statement may seem paradoxi-
cal, but it becomes evident when we 
step back and look at it in its wider 
setting. General Motors and Ford 
are not cooperating directly with 
each other; but each is trying to 
cooperate with the consumer, with 
the potential car buyer. Each is try-
ing to convince him that it can offer 
him a better car than its competitor, 
or as good a car at a lower price. 
Each is “compelling” the other—or, 
to state it more accurately, each is 
stimulating the other—to reduce its 
production costs and to improve its 
car. Each, in other words, is “com-
pelling” the other to cooperate more 
effectively with the buying public. 
And so, indirectly,—triangularly, so 
to speak—General Motors and Ford 
cooperate. Each makes the other 
more efficient.

Of course this is true of all com-
petition, even the grim competition 
of war. As Edmund Burke put it: 
“He that wrestles with us strength-
ens our nerves and sharpens our 
skill. Our antagonist is our helper.” 
But in free-market competition, this 
mutual help is also beneficial to the 
whole community.

For those who still think this 
conclusion paradoxical, it is merely 
necessary to consider the artificial 
competition of games and sport. 
Bridge is a competitive card game, 
but it requires the cooperation of 
four people in consenting to play 
with each other; a man who refuses 
to sit in to make a fourth is consid-
ered non-cooperative rather than 
noncompetitive. To have a football 
game requires the cooperation not 
only of eleven men on each side but 
the cooperation of each side with 
the other—in agreeing to play, in 
agreeing on a given date, hour, and 
place, in agreeing on a referee, and 
in agreeing to abide by a common 
set of rules.

The Olympic games would not 
be possible without the cooperation 
of the participating nations. There 
have been some very dubious analo-
gies in the economic literature of 
recent years between economic life 
and “the theory of games”; but the 
analogy which recognizes that in 
both fields competition exists with-
in a larger setting of cooperation 
(and that desirable results follow), 
is valid and instructive.

The Division of Labor
I come now to the fourth institu-

tion I have mentioned as part of 
the capitalist system—the division 
and combination of labor. The 
necessity and beneficence of this 
was sufficiently emphasized by the 
founder of political economy, Adam 
Smith, who made it the subject of 
the first chapter of his great work, 
The Wealth of Nations. In the very 
first sentence of that great work, 
indeed, we find Adam Smith declar-
ing: “The greatest improvement in 
the productive powers of labor, and 
the greater part of the skill, dexter-
ity, and judgment with which it is 
anywhere directed or applied, seem 
to have been the effects of the divi-
sion of labor.”

Smith goes on to explain how 
the division and subdivision of 
labor leads to improved dexterity 
on the part of individual workers, 
in the saving of time commonly lost 
in passing from one sort of work to 
another, and in the invention and 
application of specialized machin-
ery. “It is the great multiplication of 
the productions of all the different 
arts, in consequence of the division 
of labor,” he concludes, “which 
occasions, in a well-governed soci-
ety, that universal opulence which 
extends itself to the lowest ranks of 
the people.”

Nearly two centuries of economic 
study have only intensified this 
recognition. “The division of labor 
extends by the realization that the 
more labor is divided the more pro-
ductive it is.”

“The fundamental facts that 
brought about cooperation, society, 
and civilization and transformed 
the animal man into a human being 
are the facts that work performed 
under the division of labor is more 
productive than isolated work and 
that man’s reason is capable of rec-
ognizing this truth.”

Social Cooperation
Though I have put division of 

labor ahead of social cooperation, 
it is obvious that they cannot be 
considered apart. Each implies the 
other. No can can specialize if he 
lives alone and must provide for 
all his own needs. Division and 
combination of labor already imply 
social cooperation. They imply that 
each exchanges part of the special 
product of his labor for the special 
product of the labor of others. But 
division of labor, in turn, increases 
and intensifies social cooperation. 
As Adam Smith put it: “The most 
dissimilar geniuses are of use to one 
another; the different produces of 
their respective talents, by the gen-
eral disposition to truck, barter, and 
exchange, being brought, as it were, 
into a common stock, where every 

man may purchase whatever part of 
the produce of other men’s talents 
he has occasion for.”

Modern economists make the 
interdependence of division of 
labor and social cooperation more 
explicit: “Society is concerted 
action, cooperation… It substitutes 
collaboration for the—at least 
conceivable—isolated life of indi-
viduals. Society is division of labor 
and combination of labor… Society 
is nothing but the combination of 
individuals for cooperative effort.”

Adam Smith also recognized this 
clearly:

In civilized society [Man] stands 
at all times in need of the co-
operation and assistance of great 
multitudes, while his whole life is 
scarce sufficient to gain the friendship 
of a few persons… Man has almost 
constant occasion for the help of his 
brethren, and it is in vain for him to 
expect it from their benevolence only. 
He will be more likely to prevail if 
he can interest their self-love in his 
favor, and show them it is for their 
own advantage to do for him what 
he requires of them. Whoever offers 
to another a bargain of any kind, 
proposes to do this: Give me that 
which I want, and you shall have 
this which you want, is the meaning 
of every such offer; and it is in this 
manner that we obtain from one 
another the far greater part of those 
good offices which we stand in need 
of. It is not from the benevolence of 
the butcher, the brewer, or the baker, 
that we expect our dinner, but from 
their regard to their own interest. 
We address ourselves, not to their 
humanity but to their self-love, and 
never talk to them of our own necessi-
ties but of their advantages.

What Adam Smith was point-
ing out in this and other passages 
is that the market economy is as 
successful as it is because it takes 
advantage of self-love and self-
interest and harnesses them to 
production and exchange. In an 
even more famous passage, Smith 
pressed the point further:

The annual revenue of every 
society is always precisely equal to 
the exchangeable value of the whole 
annual produce of the industry, or 
rather is precisely the same thing 
with that exchangeable value. As 
every individual, therefore, endeavors 
as much as he can both to employ 
his capital in the support of domestic 
industry, and so to direct that indus-
try that its produce may be of the 
greatest value; every individual nec-
essarily labors to render the annual 
revenue of the society as great as he 
can. He generally, indeed, neither 
intends to promote the public interest, 
nor knows how much he is promot-
ing it. By preferring the support of 
domestic to that of foreign industry, 
he intends only his own security; and 
by directing that industry in such 
a manner as its produce may be of 
the greatest value, he intends only 
his own gain, and he is in this, as in 
many other cases, led by an invisible 
hand to promote an end which was 
no part of his intention. Nor is it 
always the worse for the society that 
it was no part of it. By pursuing his 
own interest he frequently promotes 
that of the society more efficiently 
than when he really intends to pro-
mote it

This passage has become almost 
too famous for Smith’s own good. 
Scores of writers who have heard 
nothing but the metaphor “an invis-
ible hand” have misinterpreted 
or perverted its meaning. They 
have taken it (though he used it 
only once) as the essence of the 
whole doctrine of The Wealth of 
Nations. They have interpreted it 
as meaning that Adam Smith, as a 
Deist, believed that the Almighty 
interfered in some mysterious way 
to insure that all self-regarding 
actions would lead to socially 
beneficial ends. This is clearly a 
misinterpretation. “The fact that the 
market provides for the welfare of 
each individual participating in it 
is a conclusion based on scientific 
analysis, not an assumption upon 
which the analysis is based.”

Other writers have interpreted 
the “invisible hand” passage as a 
defense of selfishness, and still 
others as a confession that a free-
market economy is not only built on 
selfishness but rewards selfishness 
alone. And Smith was at least partly 
to blame for this latter interpreta-
tion. He failed to make explicit 
that only insofar as people earned 
their livings in legal and moral 
ways did they promote the general 
interest. People who try to improve 
their own fortunes by chicanery, 
swindling, robbery, blackmail, or 
murder do not increase the national 
income. Producers increase the 
national welfare by competing to 
satisfy the needs of consumers at 
the cheapest price. A free economy 
can function properly only within 
an appropriate legal and moral 
framework.

And it is a profound mistake to 
regard the actions and motivations 
of people in a market economy as 
necessarily and narrowly selfish. 
Though Adam Smith’s exposi-
tion was brilliant, it could easily 
be misinterpreted. Fortunately, 
at least a few modern economists 
have further clarified the process 
and the motivation: “The economic 
life… consists of all that complex of 
relations into which we enter with 
other people, and lend ourselves or 
our resources to the furtherance of 
their purposes, as an indirect means 
of furthering our own.” Our own 

purposes are necessarily our own; 
but they are not necessarily purely 
selfish purposes. “The economic 
relation… or business nexus, is nec-
essary alike for carrying on the life 
of the peasant and the prince, of the 
saint and the sinner, of the apostle 
and the shepherd, of the most altru-
istic and the most egoistic of men. 
…Our complex system of economic 
relations puts us in command of the 
co-operation necessary to accom-
plish our purposes.”

“The specific characteristic of an 
economic relation,” according to 
Wicksteed, “is not its ‘egoism,’ but 
its ‘non-tuism.’” He explains:

If you and I are conducting a 
transaction which on my side is pure-
ly economic, I am furthering your 
purposes, partly or wholly perhaps 
for my own sake, perhaps entirely 
for the sake of others, but certainly 
not for your sake. What makes it an 
economic transaction is that I am not 
considering you except as a link in 
the chain, or considering your desires 
except as the means by which I may 
gratify those of some one else—not 
necessarily myself. The economic 
relation does not exclude from my 
mind everyone but me, it potentially 
includes every one but you

There is a certain element of 
arbitrariness in making “non-tuism” 
the essence of “the economic rela-
tion.” The element of truth in this 
position is merely that a “strictly 
economic” relation is by definition 
an “impersonal” relation. But one of 
Wicksteed’s great contributions was 
to dispose of the persistent idea that 
economic activity is exclusively ego-
istic or self-regarding. The real basis 
of all economic activity is coopera-
tion. As Mises has put it:

Within the frame of social cooper-
ation there can emerge between mem-
bers of society feelings of sympathy 
and friendship and a sense of belong-
ing together. These feelings are the 
source of man’s most delightful and 
most sublime experiences… However, 
they are not, as some have asserted, 
the agents that have brought about 
social relationships. They are fruits 
of social cooperation, they thrive only 
within its frame; they did not precede 
the establishment of social relations 
and are not the seed from which they 
spring…

The characteristic feature of 
human society is purposeful coop-
eration… Human society … is the 
outcome of a purposeful utilization of 
a universal law determining cosmic 
becoming, viz., the higher productiv-
ity of the division of labor…

Every step by which an individual 
substitutes concerted action for iso-
lated action results in an immediate 
and recognizable improvement in his 
conditions. The advantages derived 
from peaceful cooperation and divi-
sion of labor are universal. They 
immediately benefit every generation, 
and not only later descendants. For 
what the individual must sacrifice 
for the sake of society he is amply 
compensated by greater advantages. 
His sacrifice is only apparent and 
temporary; he foregoes a smaller gain 
in order to reap a greater one later… 
When social cooperation is intensified 
by enlarging the field in which there 
is division of labor or when legal 
protection and the safeguarding of 
peace are strengthened, the incentive 
is the desire of all those concerned 
to improve their own conditions. 
In striving after his own—rightly 
understood—interests the individual 
works toward an intensification of 
social cooperation and peaceful inter-
course…

The historical role of the theory 
of the division of labor as elaborated 
by British political economy from 
Hume to Ricardo consisted in the 
complete demolition of all metaphysi-
cal doctrines concerning the origin 
and operation of social cooperation. 
It consummated the spiritual, moral 
and intellectual emancipation of 
mankind inaugurated by the philoso-
phy of Epicureanism. It substituted 
an autonomous rational morality for 
the heteronomous and intuitionist 
ethics of older days. Law and legality, 
the moral code and social institutions 
are no longer revered as unfathom-
able decrees of Heaven. They are of 
human origin, and the only yardstick 
that must be applied to them is that 
of expediency with regard to human 
welfare. The utilitarian economist 
does not say: Fiat justitia, pereat 
mundus. He says: Fiat justitia, ne 
pereat mundus. He does not ask a 
man to renounce his well-being for 
the benefit of society. He advises him 
to recognize what his rightly under-
stood interest are.

Mises expounded the same 
point of view in his earlier book, 
Socialism. Here also, and in con-
tradiction to the Kantian thesis 
that it is wrong ever to treat others 
merely as means, he emphasizes the 
same theme that we have seen in 
Wicksteed:

Liberal social theory proves that 
each single man sees in all others, 
first of all, only means to the realiza-
tion of his purposes, while he himself 
is to all others a means to the realiza-
tion of their purposes; that finally, by 
this reciprocal action, in which each 
is simultaneously means and end, the 
highest aim of social life is attained—
the achievement of a better existence 
for everyone. As society is only pos-
sible if everyone, while living his own 
life, at the same time helps others to 
live, if every individual is simultane-
ously means and end; if each individ-
ual’s well-being is simultaneously the 
condition necessary to the well-being 
of the others, it is evident that the 

contrast between I and thou, means 
and end, automatically is overcome

Once we have recognized the 
fundamental principle of social 
cooperation, we find the true recon-
cilation of “egoism” and “altruism.” 
Even if we assume that everyone 
lives and wishes to live primarily for 
himself, we can see that this does 
not disturb social life but promotes 
it, because the higher fulfilment of 
the individual’s life is possible only 
in and through society. In this sense 
egoism could be accepted as the 
basic law of society. But the basic 
fallacy is that of assuming a neces-
sary incompatibility between “egois-
tic” and “altruistic” motives, or even 
of insisting on a sharp distinction 
between them. As Mises puts it:

This attempt to contrast egoistic 
and altruistic action springs from a 
misconception of the social interde-
pendence of individuals. The power 
to choose whether my actions and 
conduct shall serve myself or my fel-
low beings is not given to me—which 
perhaps may be regarded as fortu-
nate. If it were, human society would 
not be possible. In the society based 
on division of labor and co-operation, 
the interests of all members are in 
harmony, and it follows from this 
basic fact of social life that ultimately 
action in the interests of myself and 
action in the interests of others do 
not conflict, since the interests of 
individuals come together in the end. 
Thus the famous scientific dispute 
as to the possibility of deriving the 
altruistic from the egoistic motives of 
action may be regarded as definitely 
disposed of.

There is no contrast between 
moral duty and selfish interests. 
What the individual gives to society to 
preserve it as society, he gives, not for 
the sake of aims alien to himself, but 
in his own interest.

This social cooperation runs 
throughout the free-market system. 
It exists between producer and 
consumer, buyer and seller. Both 
gain from the transaction, and that 
is why they make it. The consumer 
gets the bread he needs; the baker 
gets the monetary profit which is 
both his stimulus to bake the bread 
and the necessary means to enable 
him to bake more. In spite of the 
enormous labor-union and social-
ist propaganda to the contrary, the 
relation of employer and employed 
is basically a cooperative relation. 
Each needs the other. The more effi-
cient the employer, the more work-
ers he can hire and the more he 
can offer them. The more efficient 
the workers, the more each can 
earn, and the more successful the 
employer. It is in the interest of the 
employer that his workers should be 
healthy and vigorous, well fed and 
well housed, that they should feel 
they are being justly treated, that 
they will be rewarded in proportion 
to their efficiency and that they will 
therefore strive to be efficient. It is 
in the interest of the worker that the 
firm for which he works can do so 
at a profit, and preferably at a profit 
that both encourages and enables it 
to expand.

On the “microeconomic” scale, 
every firm is a cooperative enter-
prise. A magazine or a newspaper 
(and as one who has been associat-
ed with newspapers and magazines 
all his working life I can speak with 
immediate knowledge of this) is a 
great cooperative organization in 
which every reporter, every editori-
al writer, every advertising solicitor, 
every printer, every delivery-truck 
driver, every newsdealer, cooper-
ates to play his assigned part, in the 
same way as an orchestra is a great 
cooperative enterprise in which 
each player cooperates in an exact 
way with his particular instrument 
to produce the final harmony.

A great industrial company, 
such as General Motors, or the 
U.S. Steel Corporation, or General 
Electric—or, for that matter, any of 
a thousand others—is a marvel of 
continuous cooperation. And on a 
“macroeconomic” scale, the whole 
free world is bound together in a 
system of international cooperation 
through mutual trade, in which 
each nation supplies the needs of 
others cheaper and better than the 
others could supply their own needs 
acting in isolation. And this cooper-
ation takes place, both on the small-
est and on the widest scale, because 
each of us finds that forwarding 
the purposes of others is (though 
indirectly) the most effective of all 
means for achieving his own.

Thus, though we may call the 
chief drive “egoism,” we certainly 
cannot call this a purely egoistic or 
“selfish” system. It is the system by 
which each of us tries to achieve his 
purposes whether those purposes 
are “egoistic” or “altruistic.” The 
system certainly cannot be called 
dominantly “altruistic,” because 
each of us is cooperating with 
others, not primarily to forward 
the purposes of those others, but 
primarily to forward his own. The 
system might most appropriately be 
called “mutualistic.” In any case its 
primary requirement is cooperation.

Henry Hazlitt (1894-1993) was 
the great economic journalist of the 
20th century. He is the author of 
Economics in One Lesson among 
20 other books. He was chief edito-
rial writer for the New York Times, 
and wrote weekly for Newsweek. He 
served in an editorial capacity at The 
Freeman and was a board member 
of the Foundation for Economic 
Education.

The Five Institutions of the Market Economy
Property, Freedom of Trade, Competition, Division of Labor, and Social Cooperation
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Are you good at remembering things? Try the games on this page 
to test and help improve your memory and concentration skills!

WHAT’S MISSING: Look closely at each top picture. Cover it. Then try to 
draw what’s missing on the one below it.

DRAW A WORD: One player uses their �nger to ‘write’ a word on the back 
of the second player. The second player tries to identify the word. Players 

switch positions and take turns being the ‘writer’ and guesser.

Memorial Day is a day to remember the 
people who have lost their lives to keep our 
country safe while serving in the military. 
Many businesses close on this holiday so that 
people can spend time remembering those 
who gave their lives for our freedom.

Do you have a family member who was a 
veteran you like to remember? 

(Name)

was my                                              . I like to 
remember him/her because

I remember the time we

Draw a 
picture of the 
person you 
like to think 
about and 
remember 
here.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Find the words in the puzzle. 
How many of them can you 

find on this page?
MEMORIAL
REMEMBER
OBJECTS
IMPROVE
WINNER
CARDS
MATCH
GAMES
COVER
PLACE
PLAY
FACE
TRAY
FLAT
LOUD

C

N

R

S

E

M
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E
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I
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O
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P
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Look through the newspaper for a person that 
you think people should always remember. 
Write a letter to the editor of the newspaper 
explaining why this person should be 
remembered.

Always Remembered

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate info.

What will you remember 
most about this school year? 

Write about it!

Select a photograph in the newspaper. Study 
it for one minute. After one minute, cover the 
photo and write down as many details about 
the picture that you can remember. Repeat 

with other photographs and challenge yourself 
to remember one more detail each time.

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Tray Memory Game
Look at the objects on the tray. Then cover the tray with a piece of paper and 
draw the objects you can remember on the tray on the right.

Variation: Play at Home With Real Objects
1. Place several small items on a tray at home and have a friend or family member say the name of each object 

out loud to remember it.

2. Cover the tray and ask the person to try to name all the objects on the tray.

3. Start with just a few objects. Then if the person remembers them all, keep adding more and playing again.

The noun concentration 
means giving close mental 

attention to a subject.

CONCENTRATION

Try to use the word 
concentration in a sentence 

today when talking with 
your friends and family.

The noisy dogs barking 
outside disturbed my 

concentration as I worked 
on my science project.

This week’s word:

Memory Builder
Read the word list a few times aloud. Then cover the list and see 
how many of the words you can write down in column 1. Look 
at the words again, cover them, and see how many you can write 
in column 2. Can you remember them all by column 3?

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow multiple-step written directions.

ANSWER: Because he forgot how to spell!

Play with a deck of 52 playing 
cards.

Shuffle and spread all of the 
cards out on a flat surface, face 
down.

Players take turns choosing any 
two cards. (A match is two cards 
with the same number or face 
card. For example, a two of 
hearts and a two of clubs is a 
match. Two Jacks are a match.)

If the cards match, then the 
player keeps the cards and goes 
again. If the cards don’t match, 
turn the cards back over and 
leave them in the same place.

Play until all the cards have 
been picked up. The winner is 
the person with the most pairs.

Long car rides are a great 
time to play memory 

games. A classic memory 
game is “I Went to the 

Store…”

Each person in the car takes 
turns adding grocery items 

in alphabetical order.

The first player says, 
“I went to the store and I 

bought APPLES.”

The next player says, 
“I went to the store and I 

bought apples and 
BANANAS.”

Each player must repeat 
every item on the list before 

adding an item starting 
with the next letter of the 
alphabet. It’s gets tricky!

“I went to the store and 
bought apples, bananas, 
carrots, dog food, eggs, 

fish…”

Can your family make it all 
the way to the letter Z?

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: 
Follow multiple-step written directions.
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SUNDAY DRIVE

2019 VW Golf Alltrack TSI SE 
delivers peace of mind off road
Over the past few years 

Volkswagen has put in 
a huge effort to change 

its game and come up with 
some great new additions to its 
line. One of the new editions to 
the Golf family is the Alltrack, 
which is the perfect example of 
how to overcome adversity in 
the marketplace and continue 
to excel.

The new Alltrack is basi-
cally a 4-wheel drive version 
of the Golf Sportwagen that 
was introduced a few years 
ago. But the designers have 
added upgrades to turn the 
Alltrack into an off-road pro. 
This includes managing bad 
weather, which moves it more 
to the SUV side of the spec-
trum. However, the new look is 
more like the wagons of yester-
year with a lower roofline and 
stance.

We have owned a number of 
everyday drives from various 
manufacturers. Two of them 
were VWs: a Jetta and Golf 
TDI. We had a 1999 Diesel Golf 
and loved every minute of it. 
Back then diesel was cheaper 
than regular gas and we always 
managed to get at least 45 to 
over 50 miles per gallon. 

We hope that VW will some-
day bring back a small diesel 
engine to the U.S., because 
they were for a time the 
leader in this category. Back in 
2015 we had a week with the 
Sportwagen TDI version and 
got a phenomenal 49.5 mpg. 
For the time being, however, 
we will have to stick to the pet-
rol version of the Alltrack.

During our test week with 
the new Alltrack, we did man-
age to outdo its EPA numbers, 
getting 30 MPG that included 
a lot of running around town 
and a trip to Salt Lake City. 

The most convenient option 
we found with the Alltrack is 
the extra space in the back as 
opposed to the old Golf that 
we owned. The new version, 
which according to VW has 
more cargo space than some 

small crossover utility vehicles, 
has 30.4-cubic feet of space 
with the rear seat up and 66.5 
with it folded down. This is 
easily accomplished with a 
quick tug on the seat’s quick 
release latches. 

The TSI version of the 
Alltrack also comes with 
Volkswagen’s 4Motion, which 
is a drive control system 
designed to maximize the 
potential of the all-wheel drive 
capabilities of the vehicle. It 
works both on-road and off-
road by providing traction and 
direction stability to all of the 
wheels, which allows the driv-
er to concentrate on driving 
and the adventure ahead.

TSI works in conjunction 
with stability systems included 
in the Alltrack and is engi-
neered to go off the beaten 
path. The VW even comes with 
hill descent control, which 
keeps the vehicle at a cer-
tain speed going down steep 
declines. This is a feature that 
we have only seen on SUVs 
like a Jeep Wrangler or Toyota 
Tacoma, not a wagon. With the 
Alltrack getting an extra 1-inch 
lift from the Sportwagen, it 
made sense to add off-roading 
extras that were included in 
our test drive. 

On the power side the 
Alltrack comes with a 1.8-liter 
turbocharged TSI engine that 
produces a nice 170 horse-
power and 199 lb-ft of torque. 
We found it to be more than 
adequate and, quite frankly, 
fun to drive. Our test ride 
included a manual transmis-
sion, which made for an inter-
esting yet exciting week as we 

revisited our past experiences 
with a clutch.

The Alltrack’s controls were 
easy to understand and use, 
with steering wheel mounted 
audio and phone controls, 
along with an LED screen 
centered between the speed-
ometer and tachometer to get 
other vital information. 

Volkswagen’s new infotain-
ment system is more user 
friendly than earlier versions. 
Accessing information on the 
touch screen was organized 
and easy to understand, and 
hooking up our phones was a 
snap. 

Included in the new Alltrack 
is Volkswagen Car-Net, which 
works with both Apple and 
Android platforms. It does 
require connecting said device 
through the USB port in the 
vehicle but then allows all 
kinds of options from the app 
platform, like voice activated 
calls and texts, along with 
mapping. It also gave us a 
navigation system through the 
smartphone, which is a really 
cool feature. The new app also 
allows for tracking and moni-
toring statistics on the Alltrack, 
even locating it if parents want 
to know exactly where their 
child has been in the car.

The seating surfaces came 
in a nice brown leatherette 
surface material that proved 
to be comfortable. The front 
seats were heated on the SE 
trim level. 

Overall, Volkswagen has 
come up with a great new 
vehicle for those of us who 
don’t want a traditional SUV, 
but still want to have peace 
of mind going off road at a 
moment’s notice. 

Base price: $30,495
Price as driven: $33,785

Craig and Deanne Conover 
have been test-driving vehicles 
for over nine years. They receive 
a new car each week for a week-
long test drive and adventure. 
They live in Springville, Utah.

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

A BETTER LIFE

BBQ safely for Memorial Day with these tips for marinating
Editor’s note: “A Better Life” 

is a weekly column by the USU 
Extension – Tooele Office that 
will focus on a variety of topics 
intended to enhance quality of 
life. 

Memorial Day is coming 
up fast, which means 
it’s time to barbecue. 

A great way to save money is 
to buy a less expensive cut of 
meat and marinate it for flavor 
and to soften it. However, it 
is important to consider food 
safety when marinating. 

Have you ever had food 
poisoning? If not, ask someone 
who has. It’s miserable but eas-
ily avoidable. Following some 
easy tips will keep you and 
your guests healthy and happy. 

Here are some facts and tips 
about marinating: 

• When marinating, allow 
the sauce to sink as deeply 
as possible into the meat. A 
general rule of marinade-to-
meat ratio is one-half cup of 
marinade per pound of meat. 
Times vary depending on the 
type, cut and size of the meat. 

Denser meats such as pork 
and steak can marinate for 24 
hours or even longer. Lighter 
meat like chicken can marinate 
2 to 24 hours. Seafood mari-
nating times range from 15 to 
60 minutes. Be careful not to 
exceed marinating time since 
allowing food to soak too long 
can result in toughness.

• A marinade should be 
thin enough in consistency to 
penetrate the meat; otherwise, 
the flavor desired will not be 
reached. Keep in mind that 
there is a difference between 
sauces and marinades.

• Marinating budget cuts 
of meat helps improve tender-
ness and flavor. A high quality 
cut of meat does not need to 
be marinated for tenderness, 
but can benefit from increased 
flavor. Much of the beef, pork, 
lamb and poultry are bred 

leaner today. Marinades aid in 
tenderizing these meats.

• Do not marinate in a metal 
container since the acidic mix-
ture can react with the metal. 
Use a plastic or glass container 
and cover with plastic food 
wrap. Turn meat occasionally 
so all sides are coated evenly 
with the marinade. Another 
option is to place the meat in 
a plastic food bag, pour in the 
marinade, seal and refriger-
ate. Turn the bag from time to 
time.

• For safety, marinate meat 
in the refrigerator; not on the 
kitchen counter. Some older 
recipes call for marinating at 
room temperature. Do not fol-
low this practice. Marinating 
at room temperature causes 
meat to enter the danger zone, 
between 40 F and 140 F, where 
bacteria multiply rapidly. 
When a recipe calls for mari-
nating at room temperature, 
increase the marinating time, 
and leave in the refrigerator to 
achieve similar tenderness and 
taste results. Place marinating 
meat on the bottom shelf of the 

refrigerator to prevent any pos-
sible leaks onto foods below.

• Never serve cooked meat 
on the same plate that held 
raw meat. Bacteria in the 
raw juices can transfer to the 
cooked food. If using marinade 
for basting, prevent contami-
nation by setting some aside 
before it touches the raw meat. 
If it has touched raw meat, 
bring it to a rolling boil in a 
sauce pan for one minute, stir-
ring constantly, before using it 
for basting.

• Use a meat thermometer 
to determine if meat is done.  
Cook all raw beef, pork, lamb 
and veal steaks, chops, and 
roasts to a minimum internal 
temperature of 145°F (63°C) 
as measured with a food 
thermometer. For safety and 
quality, allow meat to rest for 
at least three minutes before 
carving or consuming. Don’t 
have a meat thermometer? 
USU Extension will you give 
you one for free. Email me at 
the address below for your free 
thermometer.  

Here are a couple of fun 

marinade recipes. Do you have 
a favorite go-to marinade? 
Send it to my email below 
and I’ll post them on the USU 
extension – Tooele County 
website at extension.usu.edu/
tooele. 

Pomegranate Marinade
1 cup pomegranate juice
1 tablespoon extra virgin 

olive oil
2 tablespoon chopped 

thyme leaves
½ teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper
¼ cup red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon minced garlic
¼ to ½ teaspoon cayenne 

pepper

Bring pomegranate juice 
to a boil. Keep it at a gentle 
boil and let the juice reduce 
down to around 1/3 cup. Let 
the juice cool for about 30 
minutes. Add remaining ingre-
dients. Whisk until blended. 
Add meat and marinade into 
a sealable gallon plastic bag. 
Refrigerate for up to 24 hours, 
shaking the bag occasion-

ally. Remove meat from the 
marinade and grill or broil as 
desired.

Marinade for poultry
1 cup oil
½ cup low sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoon horseradish, 

grated
½ teaspoon garlic powder
2 cups lemon-lime soda

Mix all ingredients, except 
soda. Place cut up turkey 
breast or chicken in large bowl 
or dish. Pour marinade mixture 
over poultry, and then add the 
soda. Place lid or cover over 
dish. Marinate for at least 24 
hours in refrigerator. Remove 
meat and grill or broil as 
desired.

Darlene Christensen is an 
associate professor at the USU 
Extension – Tooele County 
office, which is located inside 
the Tooele County Health 
Department Building, 151 
N. Main, Tooele. She can be 
reached at 435-277-2406 or at 
darlene.christensen@usu.edu.

Darlene Christensen
GUEST COLUMNIST

Darlene Christensen

I don’t suppose there are many of our 
younger readers who have started to 
worry about the possibility of mem-

ory loss, but I’d guess almost everybody 
over fifty does. Peter Schneider lives in 
Massachusetts and this is from his book 
Line Fence, from Amherst Writers and 
Artists Press.

Lost in Plain Sight
Somewhere recently
I lost my short-term memory.
It was there and then it moved
like the flash of a red fox
along a line fence.

My short-term memory
has no address but here
no time but now.
It is a straight-man, waiting to speak
to fill in empty space
with name, date, trivia, punch line.

And then it fails to show.

It is lost, hiding somewhere out back
a dried ragweed stalk on the Kansas 

Prairie
holding the shadow of its life
against a January wind.

How am I to go on?
I wake up a hundred times a day.
Who am I waiting for
what am I looking for
why do I have this empty cup
on the porch or in the yard?
I greet my neighbor, who smiles.

I turn a slow, lazy Susan
in my mind, looking for
some clue, anything to break the spell
of being lost in plain sight.

We do not accept unsolicited submissions. 
American Life in Poetry is made possible by 
The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfounda-
tion.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is 
also supported by the Department of English 
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem 
copyright ©2006 by Peter Schneider, “Lost 
in Plain Sight,” from Line Fence, (Amherst 
Writers and Artists Press, 2006). Poem 
reprinted by permission of Peter Schneider 
and the publisher. Introduction copyright 
© 2019 by The Poetry Foundation. The 
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, served 
as United States Poet Laureate Consultant 
in Poetry to the Library of Congress from 
2004-2006.

POETRY

Lost in Plain Sight
Ted Kooser

U.S. POET LAUREATE
2004 – 2006
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SLVBUICKGMC.com

SIERRA HD

G36643A

# G36289A

F
O
R

AVAILABLE ON
SELECT BUICK OAC 

OFF 
MSRP

* .  MUST FINANCE WITH GENERAL MOTORS FINANCIAL  AND TRADE 2012 OR NEWER VEHICLE FOR MAXIMUM  LISTED DISCOUNT.  0% OFFERS ARE OAC, IN LIEU OF ALL DISCOUNTS AND FACTORY INCENTIVES… FACTORY LEASE OFFERS: 2019 BUICK 
ENCORE WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395.$199/MONTH39 MONTHS.$1,949 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM.  2019 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED WITH AN MSRP OF $36,865. $299/MONTH36 MONTHS. 3,439 
DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES.2019 GMC TERRAIN FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895 $259/MONTHFOR 39 MONTHS.:$1,529 DUE AT SIGNING, 2019 GMC ACADIA FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF 
$28,895 $319/MONTHFOR 39 MONTHS.:$3,529 DUE AT SIGNING ,2019 BUICK ENCLAVE WITH AN MSRP OF $40,995. $319/MONTH 24 MONTHS.$3,659 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLESALL LEASES  

PLUS TAX, LICENSING AND DEALER DOC FEE, 10K MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT IS SHOWN.  
SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 05-31-19.  SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

# B36728A

SAVINGS UP TO 

$11,405 OFF
MSRP

MSRP

TRUCK MONTH 

SLE CREW CAB 4X4

$29,515

DENALI SAVINGS UP TO

$36,120
4 X 4 CREW CAB 2500 6.0L

STARTING
AS LOW AS

STARTING
AS LOW AS

2019 ENCLAVE
SAVINGS UP TO 

$13,565 OFF
MSRP

# B35809A # B35809A

# G36900A

SAVINGS UP TO 

$11,570
OFF MSRP

# G36979A

SAVINGS UP TO 

$13,581
OFF MSRP

# G37038A
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